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RUSSIANS FORCE AUSTRIANS TO RETREAT IN VOLHYNIA
Germans Claim Capturing of Fort Vaux Before Verdun

lèANADIAlÜ! wApflHHf ' ' L ' ' ' '
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th Floor)
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BERLIN REPORTS RESCUE 
OF BRITISH BLUEJACKETS

One Hundred and Seventy-Six 
Picked Up After Jutland 

Fight.

RUSSIANS DRIVE AUSTRIANS 
FROM POWERFUL POSITIONS

s and These are the most momentous days lawyers, politicians, mlnleters, are 
In the history of the world: they are more concerned In the welfare of the 
the most momentous days In the hie- nickel crowd and the Roes rifle crowd 

of Canada, of America. than they are lb unifying Canada for
Civilisation le at stake; progressive the defence of civilisation, of 

fsvernment is at stake. country, of our people; are more con-
And yet we In Canada are thinking ®erned about the Interests and about 

mtfn of faction and of Interests than 'uctl0" than th*y are about our noble 
we-Sre thinking of the welfare of out eon*' ^lllnK ln tbe trenches by thou- 
natloB, of humanity. Are we looking *a"‘**’
Into these trenchee in Europe or are . The tlme hae come tor » reorganlza- 
ws looking In another direction? tlon ot the government at Ottawa and 

w, .... . the government at Toronto, and to
Ï t ei.raia ln rernivl m the Ttnrrtnn «, v <ree them from the men who are ma- iflnf. tn ^ JZ' nl«’ulat,n* the situation to the advan-

noughts' I lbernla are mnklne- tage ot the Interests, and at times of' tor ^Lree* leâinJt the ^tn' TJÎ* lnter«»ts-that are centred in Germany. 
1er-char gee against the doings of the ... .-k-., hi* These interests dominate things bethel! committee, identified with the 14m .... .n..tv n cause they can line up politicians and

m manu,aC' paper„ from both slde, to accomplish
^ v " nefarious and unpatriotic ends and can
Both sides and two governments are keep the politicians fighting over tec- 

Silent about the sickening fact that the tlonal Issues when a united policy on 
I °*rmfln meteU truel- acting thru national and Imperial issues would 
I American agents, control our nickel save the commonwealth, tho It might 
| plwductlon' and have controlled it for be to the disadvantage of selfish ends, 
h. ^*ar8’ have used and relied on it How much longer have we to endure
1 for the strengthening of Germany’s these things?

*h,P*< cannons, munitions. Canadian people, not to the politicians.
| nickel is the backbone of the assaujts Big measures and bigger men are 
t now being made with so much de- needed; new and sweeping policies are 
I ,tr*stl0" of the Ilv«* of our ‘soldiers called for; economic cancers must be 
f *?1!org' _The nlckel truet *» all treated in a heroic way; the lives of 

•powerful at Ottawa and Toronto. No our people are at stake; yet most of 
■attempt is being made to break It. us are willing to side-step the duties 

And it would seem that Canadians, that press for settlement.
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our z BERLIN, via London. June 7, 7.18 
p.m.—The following official communica
tion was issued today concerning rescues 
made by the German warships after the 
recent battle off Jutland:

"After the sea battle the German 
naval forces rescued from the battle crui
ser Queen Mary one ensign and one man, 
from the battle cruiser Indefatigable two 
men, from the torpsdo-bost destroyer 
Tipperary seven men, Including two 
wounded; from the destroyer Nestor two 
officers, two deck officers end 76 'men, 
including six wounded; from the destroy
er Nomad fou 
eluding one <A 
ed, and from the destroyer Turbulent 14 
men, ell of them wounded. These 176 
men were saved by our small cruisers 
and torpedo boats."

VmI Quantities of Ammuni
tion Captured in Devel
opment of Successes in 
Galicia, Bnkowina and 
Volhynia—Czar Congrat
ulates Troops.

Wounded Canadian Officer 
Said Ground Seemed to 

Be in Upheaval.*d, with continu- 1 
id top rail 30.00 
Jet» Felt Mat. 
**» with wood FOE USED BEST TROOPS (^officers and ft men, in- 

ficer and ten men wound -t centre 4.50
Simpson’s Spa. 
' Süver Queen 

Spring 12.00
Wurtembergers, Veterans of 

Douaumont, Led Charge 
Against Canadians.

•pselai Cable to The'Toronto World.
LONDON, June 7—Fifteen thousand 

additional prisoners were taken by tbs 
Russians in their offensive in Volhy- 
nla, Galicia and Bessarabia, since yes
terday, the report bringing the totals 
up to 40,000 at noon Tuesday, ac
cording to an announcement of the 
Russian war office today. The Rus
sians have also captured tn all >00 of
ficers, 77 guns, 148 machine guns, and 
4> bomb throwers.

The Austrians admit that their
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LONDON, June 7.—Several more 

Canadian officers wounded In the 
lighting after the first violent Ger
man onslaught have arrived in Eng
land. Hospital trains in ’ all parts of 
the country are busy taking on board 
the rank and file of the less seriously 
hurt whose wounds, being compara
tively slight, have permitted their 
being removed from the base hospitals 
in France.

Our appeal Is to the

“K. OF K.” MIGHT REICHSTAG VOTES
ADMITTED BY FOE NEW WAR CREDIT

"i

army
in Volhynia has retired before the Ras- 
•lan advance in an official statement 
issued at Vienna today. The statement 
says that they have retired from the 
upper Putlloweki River to the Plain of 
Luck.

The story of the fighting has In Its 
broad outlines already been given. 
Those who have oomo back are natur
ally only able to give personal Im
pressions of wbat happened in «their 
immediate vicinity, and rather than 
speak of these impressions they are 
more eager by far to ply the' Intending 
questioner with questions as toe 
present condition of maters onj the 
Canadian front. Nevertheless, 
their questions have been an 
they are able to give some riglistlc 
particulars as to what It was 
hqar the fury of the drive ma 
hbrdes of Huns.

en< mansion, which for many months 
hag done duty as an officers* hospital. 
4. captain from the west gave an ac
count of a brilliant counter-attack in 
which some of General Hill's 
tlclpated.

“You have some idea of what a front 
trench la like when fixed and all Is 
square,” he said. “You know how waU* 
are as firm as if they were cut out of 
granite and how sand-bags are about 
like a parapet of concrete and to most 
eyes just as immovable. Well we saw 
all this melt away. Down came tons 
of earth and big bulks of tlmebr fell 
on our poor chaps while others Just 
held on while the internal business got 
hotter. The very ground at times 
seemed to be ln one upheaval and 
you can Imagine what our front line 
was like when the enemy artillery 
ceased their fire and their Infantry 
came. Of course there was precious 
little left In the way of man power to 
stop them.

Tributes of German Papers 
Are Tinged With Some 

Bitterness.

Three Billion Dollars Needed 
for Next Six Months' 

Operations.

t; =\for MANY OFFICERS 
LEAVE HOSPITAL

FORT VAUX TAKEN 
GERMANS CLAIM

He Had Long Conference 
With Asquith and Ru

mors Spread.
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Kitchener's Death Apparently 
Nft Deemed Crushing 
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Capt. Bickle of Toronto 
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,.8tery Kept Secret.
™th the exception of the brief of- 

flolal communications regarding 
new offensive movement, which are 
bare of details, almost no Information 
hae been received ln regard to the new campaign of the Ru.etln. It to be- 
!”S conducted on a front of more than 
250 miles, end altho it has every indi
cation of being a major operation care
fully prepared for, the story of the 
compatgn thu* far hae been kept from 
the world. Petrograd correspondents 
have been permitted cable only a few 
despatches regarding the expected po- 
utleel effects of the move end other 
subsidiary features. They have been 
allowed to estimate the Austrian forces 
engaged, but not tho Russian, placing 
the former at about 600,000 men.

Adepts Seereey Policy,
The lack of Information concerning 

the campaign probably to due to the 
policy of Gen, Bruelloff, the Russian 
commander on this front. It hae been 
reported that one of hie first e»te on 
assuming command was to send tho 
newspaper correspondents back to 
Petrograd.

The Russian 
"The successes

LÔNDON, June 7—According to a 
Berlin despatch, via Amsterdam, the 
relchetee, bee passed thru ell stags», 
the budget providing for a new war 
wte of 12,000,000,000 marks (about $1,- 
000,000,000,)

A Reuter despatch from Berlin says 
that in the discussion in the reiohetag 
of the war credit Count Von Roedem, 
secretary of the imperial treasury, 
Stated that the monthly war expendi
ture from January to May was some
what under 2,000,000,000' marks and 
that the new credit would cover the

of armaBERLIN, June 7, via London, > p.m, 
—The newspaper! devote much apace 
to Earl Kitchener, whom they general
ly acknowledge to have been an or
ganizer of the greatest ability. But 
there seems to be no disposition to 
exaggerate the Importance of his death 
or to base particular hopes thereon.

The Lokal Anzieger, commenting 
rather bitterly, declares that Kit
chener’s wars were mainly won 
against spearmen and half-naked wild 
peoples and that the Boer war was 
really won by Interned women and 
children and permitting thousands to

tSeveral Canadians Are, How
ever, Under Treatment 
in London Hospitals.

n par-
LONDON, June 1,—The choice of a 

successor to Lord Kitchener as sec
retary for war is touched on only 
lightly by the London morning papers. 
A news agency despatch, published 
without comment by several of tho 
papers, says:

"There to reason to believe that an 
offer hae already been conveyed to 
Held Marshal Viscount French, who 
had a long conference with Premier 
Asquith yesterday."

The Graphic declares that the new 
war minister should be a civilian and 
expresses the opinion that the man 
whose appointment would give tho 
most satisfaction to Lord Derby, for
mer director of recruiting.

The Morning Poet sticks by Its 
nomination of yesterday of Lord Mil
ner as the most suitable man.

Tho Times thinks that Earl Kitch
ener’s successor should be a civilian, 
and says that the names most prom
inently mentioned are David Lloyd 
George and Lord Milner. It adds:

"It would be a misfortune to put 
Mr. Lloyd George ln a position where 
departmental routine would take up 
such a large part of his tipie. Lord 
M liner would probably make the best 
war minister of all, but we can hardly 
picture his Inclusion In the present 
cabinet of party men.”

The Dally Chronicle and The Dally 
Telegraph endorses David Lloyd 
George-
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I. .36 Oeaadlan Auocletod Frew Cable.
LONDON, June 7.—Locations of 

Canadian officers wounded m the re
cent lighting are as follows: No 7 
Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, Lieut.
fen£wv.!T».0 °wtS’l!?e5 hle discharge 
Irom the hospital today; Capt. Black-
«der. gunshot wound ln law; Cant 
Cerestjuc, shrapnel In right leg; Lieut! 
Chaffey, wounds in arm, nnd Lieut. 
Brown, wounded In arm and back.

1 wi.hpt' 18 Hyde Viirk plu ce
«/g.un*î’ot wourd": Lieut. Evans it 

; E Welbeck street, wounded in left 
«boulder, and Lieut. Fish et 47 Roland 
Gerdene, wounded-ln hack.

The following have obtained their 
discharge from hospital: Lle.uts, Latl-
2,drMeDouian.,0yd- R C Macken*kl 

Lieut. Mereereau is at Boulogne, se- 
Jlouely wounded In chest, legs and 
lace; Capt Molson, woundel In chin. 
Lieut. Murdock MacPhln, wounded in 
the face and left eye; Lieut. Norman 
wounded ln arm and log; Lieut. Pear
son, wounded In right arm; Cept. pv- 
man, wounded ln right, hand; Capt. 
Redpath. shrapnel wound ln right 
arm; Lieut. Rice, wounded in right 
leg: Capt. Roscoe, wounded In right 
arm, Lieut. ,Scott- wounded in knee, 
end Lieut Warmfngton, wounded In 
5lt?r' are ,m at No’ 7 Stationary Hos •

Lieut. Paton, Lieut. Pue, Major 
•APeatver. Lieut. Houghton, Capt. Greg- 

‘ and Capt. Bickle (Toronto) have 
been discharged from the hospital.

*PrAe:imSLr tVhe ïoro?‘° World.
LONDON, June 7.--In the lighting 

before Verdun today the French re
port that a very violent bombardment 
was directed against their first and 
second lines from tho region of Dou
aumont to Damloup, and that by rea
son of the violence of that Are, It has 
not been possible to effect any com
munication with Fort Vaux since 3.60 
o clock this morning. The French also 
say that the Germans announced to
day that Fort Vaux fell into their 
Power on the evening of June 6, and 
that on June 7, at the hour the violent 
homhordment began, they still retained 
the fort.

They also reported that about * 
o clock yesterday evening the Germans 
directed a very violent attack upon 
r ort Vaux. The enemy was broken by 
their lire and was driven back in dis
order, leaving numerous dead on the 
field of battle. The German artillery 
responded with energy and the bom
bardment of the fort and the sur- 
rounding region begun and lasted p.ll 
night and all day.

The German statement received here 
claims that Fort Vaux. In all its parts, 
has been In German hands since last 
night. The enemy says that it was 
really stormed on .Tune 2, and that the 
news was withheld until the remains 
of the French garrison were cleared 
out of some underground passages. 
Seven hundred unwounded prisoners 
the enemy claims, were taken. In this 
operation.

. .63 the

. A1
À

probable requirements for Six months. 
He added that France’s expenditure 
was almost as high as Germany’s, 
while Great Britain's was half as much 
again-

Special die.
Count von Reventlow, in The Tags 

Zeltung, also Indulges ln personalities. 
The other papers, however, for the 
most part refrain from attacking 
Germany' dead opponent.

The Tagliche Rundschau openly 
confesses to dislike, but also admiring 
Kitchener, says;

“He was an honorable enemy. He 
never visited Germany to admire our 
philosophy and manoeuvres. He never 
dripped with honeyed phrases about a 
rapprochement and never pretended 
to love us- We thank him In death 
for that. He was a brutal man, but 
he was a man."
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Cel. Shaw’s Heroism.
“Col, Shaw with7no more than 150 

men left, rallied these few to a certain 
point ln the line and after keeping 
the enemy there at bay for some, time 
succeeded in drawing oft his own men 
to support other trenches. A few 
minutes afterwards he was shot dead 
by a bullet thru the head.

"It further proof to needed to show 
ihat the enemy had made great ’pre
parations for last week's attack it 
may be found in the fact that the re
giments employed against the Cana
dians were the 101st. 108rd and 104th 
Wurtembergers, who took part in the 
front fighting around Douaumont anil 
Vlmy Ridge. They had been in the 
rear resting for a few weeks and came 
up against the Canadians thoroly fresh 
nnd fit, with new uniforms and officers. 
They were a splendid-looking set.

"On Saturday Canadians united with 
ihe French artillery, playing veritable 
havoc among the Germans, who were 
glad to evacuate several sectors of 
captured trenches before ever the Can
adians advanced. When the Canadians 
did move forward they found dead 
men by the score.’’

Cell Financing Sound-
"The confidence -of the German na

tion ln its own strength," said the sec
retary, "hae enabled u* to raise thirty- 
six out of forty millions in long term 
loans- None of the other belligerents 
has been able to do anything like this. 
The payments on our fourth war loan, 
which was more successful than the 
third, amounted at the end of May to 
>0 per cent, of the whole sum sub
scribed-”

Referring to the allegation of the 
French finance minister, M. Rlbot, that 
exchequer bille were being stored in 
the relchstag In place of gold, Count 
Von Roedern declared that the actual 
gold ln the relchstag at the end of May 
covered thirty-six per cent, of the 
bank notes issued, while the gold re
serve ln the Bank of France amounted 
to only thirty per cent. At the out
break of the war, he said, the French 
gold waa 60 per cent, and the German 
43 per cent.

Statement Is m follows: 
_ „ . . _ ff our troops in Volhynia,
Galicia and Buko wine are developing. 
The total number of prisoners and 
trophies captured in the fighting, which 
resulted in the enemy being dislodged 
from hie powerfully fortified positions, 
continues to Increase.

Take Much Ammunition.
"Since the beginning of the recent 

actions until noon Tuesday, 
Bruetioff's armies have captured 900 of
ficers, more than 40,000 rank and file, 77 
puns, 184 machine guns and 4» trench 
mortars, and, in addition, searchlights, 
telephone», Held kitchens, a large 
quantity of arme and war material and 
great reserves of ammunition.

"A number of batteries were cap
tured Intact by our Infantry with all 

rune and limbers. In the 
fighting the enemy had actual 

proof of the Increase In our war material. 
The actions have strengthened our con
fidence that a» this material develop* 
the enemy's fortified lines will be 
effectively destroyed.

"The valor and daah of our troops 
were proved by the results achieved le 
only three days' fighting. His majesty's 
supreme commander at 10 o'clock last 
night telegraphed from headquarter* the 
following despatch congratulating the 
troops of Gen. Bruelloff on the success 
attained:

*
" 1

ET FOE TAKE TRENCH 
FROM CANADIANS

BRITISH ADVANCE 
TO NEU UTENGULE

-
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Action on Tuesday Gained 
Enemy Front Line 

Thru Hooge.

BRITAIN IS HIT HARD
DUTCH PAPER’S VIEW

Brig.-Gen. Northey’s Columns 
Win Successes in East 

Africa..A WAR SUMMARY atlei. their
recent2S GEN. MERCER IS STILL

ON LIST OF MISSING

Gen. Hughes Receives Reply to 
Cable Concerning-Toronto 

Officer.

One of Pillars of Empire Shatter
ed by Kitchener’s Passing.

THE HAGUE, via London. June 7.— 
(9.20 p.m.)—All the Dutch papers dwell 
on the death of Earl Kitchener. The 
Nleuwe Courant sees In Kitchener's death 
the most formidable blow England has 
received ln this war. "One of the pillars 
of the empire has been shattered;" it

£h!e Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, on 
the other hand, thinks that Kitchener's 
death has no immediate significance. "It 
may be difficult to replace him," says 
the paper, "but another will be found to 
take up the task, and England’s strength 
Is In no wise broken by the lose, which, 
It may be expected, will make the British 
nation more sternly unbending than 
ever.”

bound, per lb. .23
lbs. .25

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
A T”°oge yesterday and the preceding night the Canadians 

thc Germans engaged in heavy artillery bombardments of 
each other, according to last night’s despatch of Sir Douglas 

regard t0 thc filing on Tuesday, Sir Douglas Haig says 
lui ni16 eneniy succeeded in capturing our front line trenches, run- 

— thru the Village of Hooge. Attacks made against other por- 
■ Ine fa,led-" In Tuesday night’s report, Sir Douglas
K At .Hoofe and immediately north of Hooge the enemy pene-

h d*at? * uUr Ir?vt enches .after the explosion of mines.” The later 
Il5f-P™h f * u ou?ias seems merely intended slightly to correct 
I Iflrt 0-uhe p,r*y!ous night, and it shows that, tho losing the 

aHe,.tr,fn<;ieS at ,thl? P0,”t* whlch were obliterated and rendered
Ste ffi eifnaJîi and artillery the Canadians
rennIeiIe;*';withstood the attacks of the Germans. This por- 
«on of the front projects too far into the German line to permit a 
supporting cross fire from St. Eloi. H

******
j Forty thousand Austrian troops were taken prisoner betweMi ««toy I"d TuaOy noon In the ]fu»l,n offensive’™Tfr£th?.

Pfipet inershcs and the Roumanian frontier, representing 
the infliction of 200,000 casualties or more on the forces of the ene-

GUNFIRE KEEPS HEAVYBREAK FROM NAMEMA mor*packages ... 26 
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Germans Suffer Repulse of 
Several Attacks East of 

' Ypres.

Germans Suffer Severely in 
Fighting Way Thru In

vesting Force.

and
26IN

^OTTAWA^CtoW, June 7.—Geeeral 
Sir Bam Hughes cabled today for in
formation regarding Gen. Mercer and 
received the following reply: "Gen. 
Mercer Is still missing."
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/ Czar Praises Troops.
Transmit to my well-beloved troops 

on the front under your command the 
news that I am following with satisfac
tion their brave deeds, and that I ap
preciate their bravery. Kx'prees to them 
my gratitude. May the good God assist 

i driving our enemies from our terri-

LONDON. June 8. 12.66 a.m.—Bri
tish trenches running thru Hooge have 
been captured by the Germane, ac
cording to the British official statement 
issued at midnight, which reads:

"Lest night end today there were 
heavy artillery bombardments on both 
sides east of Ypres. In the fighting 
yesterday the enemy succeeded ln cap
turing our front line trepches running 
thru the ruins of the village of Hooge.

"Attacks made against other por
tions of our line failed."

"A further small Infantry attack de
livered early this morning against our 
trenches, west of Hooge, was repulsed."

In hie report on Tuesday concerning 
the operations at Hooge, Sir Douglas 
Haig said; "At Hooge and Immediate
ly north of Hooge the enemy penetrated 
our front trenches after the explosion 
of mines. ~ The report of Wednesday 
may therefore be only a 
the remet at the previous

LONDON, June 7, 8.10 p.m.—The 
following British official communica
tion concerning the operations ln East 
Africa was made public this evening;

"Brig.-Gen. Northey’s columns have 
pursued the Beet African Germane to 
Neu Utengule, capturing booty and 
prisoners.

H. M. S. HAMPSHIRE SANK
IN TWENTY MINUTES

us In driving our enemies from our 
tory. I am convinced that all will hold 
firmly together and fight until th* 
glorious end for Russian arms.

(Signed) “ ‘Nicholas.’
“Prudence does not permit us at pres

ent to divulge the names of the valiant 
battalions which fough

1.30
.23

JAPANESE OBSERVER’S
DEATH IS CONFIRMED

Commander Shimomura of Navy ffiSSS or
Sank With the Queen Mary.

EDINBURGH, June 8.—The Scots- 
man today prints the story of an eyo- 
wttnese of the disaster to the cruiser 
Hampshire, ln which Earl Kitchener 
lost his life. This man, who saw the 
tragedy from the jhore, is qii-ited as 
saying:

"The night was wet and stormy, but 
the light was good, From the shore a 
column of water was seen suddenly to 
rise from the Hampshire, followed by 
a great column of stosm and smoke. 
In 20 minutes the ship had disappear
ed beneath the wave*. A very heavy 
sea was running fct the lime. Four 
boats were seen leaving the ship, but

The ____ ____ which fought some time with
the lose of ell their officers. It Is equal- 

blieh the names of
Invested Germane 

broke out of Namema, suffering heav
ily. The German commandant wee 
made prisoner, wounded. The demor
alized natives are welcoming the Brit
ish, whose losses are small."

wounded, or the localities where the 
combats occurred.”

LONDON, June 7.—An official state- 
that Commander Shimomura 

perished ln tbs 
cruiser Queen

THE DAILY CALENDAR.
June 8th, 1886, first meeting of the 

Dominion Parliament at Ottawa.
Bilk hate for June weddings at 

Dlneen’s. Trees Hltigate, Heath and 
Christy's English silks. Dlneen’s, 140 
Tonga street Toronto, and 84-82 
Xing stmt west, Hamilton

26 ment says 
of the JeMEMORIAL SERVICE FOR KIT- 

CHENE R.
LONDON, June 7, 8.06 p.m.—A mem

orial service to Bari Kitchener will be 
held ln St. Paul’s Cathedral, June 18. 
King George and Queen Mary will at
tend the service. _’

Japanese navy
of the battis

The British official statement con
firma a despatch from Toklo of June 6 
announcing the death of Commander 
Shimomura, who was acting as Japanese 
naval observât on the Quseo Mar*,

repetition OfI " 1
v

Splendid Valor of Canadians 
Praised by Sir Julian Byng

High Courage Displayed at Zillebeke Made the 
Enemy Pay Dearly for Slight Penetration 

of Line.
Canadian Associated Prase Cable,

LONDON, June 7.—The Canadian corps commander, Sir Julian 
Byng, sends the following message: "I am proud of the Canadiens un
der my command, Thetr behavior has been magnificent. I have never 
known a fiercer or more deadly barrage, nor have I seen any troops 
fight with more earnestness, courage and cheerfulness. The slight pene
tration of our line cost the Germans dear."
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ITALIANS REPULSE 
ENEMY’S ATTACKS

,

NEW BATTALION 
IS AUTHORIZED

ASQUITH AT PRESENT IN 
CHARGE OF WAR OFFICE

Premier Undertakes Direction of 
Affairs Until Appointment 

is Made.

LOST WITH KITCHENER

York County I 
and Suburbs 1

HAMILTON 
:L> NEWS 4i SisMix atï

b Little I Kellogg's 
i BRAN With 

Your Break
fast Cereal

lien Ofltee of The Toronto 
World 1» new located et M truth 
MeNab Street.

She
Two Hundred and Thirty- 

Eighth Raised by Major 
Smythe, M.P.

SEVERAL PROMOTIONS

• Austrians Run From Bayonet 
[• Charge in Camp©

Mulo.

’SUBURBANITES WILL 
CIRCULATE PEÏÏD0I

. LONDON, June 7.—Premier As
quith temporarily has taken personal 
charge of the war office.
. At,the suggestion of the Jockey 
clitj). the Windsor race meeting, 
which was to have been held this 
week, has been canceled on account 
of Earl Kitchener’s death.

i
I i

TO JOIN SUM
I
I Raw branisnot tempt

ing to the taste.
Kellogg’s coded Bran 
is delightful, served 
from the package with 

j cream and sugar or 
mixed with any break
fast cereal.

' And Ask Railway Board to 
Compel Express Firms to f 

Give Deliveries.

r
Lieut.-Col. Marlow Granted 

Temporary Rank of 
Colonel."

RELIEF SHIP CHARTERÉD 
TO GO TO CROCKER LAND

I Toblach and Sillian Railway 
Depots Furnish Targets 

for Shells.

Lieut. BoydyWill Be Signaling Of
ficer of the Two Hundred 

and Fifth.
I»

'
NEW YORK, June 7,—The steam

ship Denmark has been chartered to 
So to the relief of Donald B Mac
Millan's Crocker Island expedition, If 
was announced today by the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History.

* EARLSCOURT MEETING6
£ POUCE DEMAND MORE PAY mNIAGARA CAMP, Ont,' June 7.— 

Another overseas battalion has been 
authorised In the 2SSth, which will be 
raised In Ontario and western Canada 
by Mfjor W, R. Smythe, who Is to 
command the now unit.

Arrangements are being made to

Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
LONDON, June 7—The Italians

have again repulsed violent Austrian 
attacks at Important points on their 
front in the Trentlno and on the 
heights east of the Campo Mulo, they 
vigorously counter-attacked the in- 
emy Infantry and pursued the Teuton 
soldiers to the bottom of the valley, 

The enemy continued to support his 
attacks with an Intense artillery fire. 
Aeeuulte were launched against Italian 
positions In the upper valley of the 
Area, on Monte Spirt, and along the 
Campo Mulo Valley on Monday even
ing. On Tuesday artillery actions were 
fought on the whole front from the 
Adige to the Brerità and Austrian at
tempts to attack positions in the direc
tion of Coni Zugna, in the Adige valley, 
and on the southwest of Aslago were 
repulsed. In the Drava valley the 
Italians are. continuing their bombard
ment of the Toblach and Sllllan rail
way .stations.

Kellogg’s
Bran

' ii Representatives of Varioué 
Bodies Decided on Action 

Last Night.

! Petition to Hamilton Commis
sioners Declares Men Cannot 

Exist Properly

i

CANADIAN 
, CASUALTIES

/
| (Cooked)
\r Keep well by using this 
i cooked Bran.

The best grocers sell It. 
A twenty-five cent pack
age will last yon about 
six weeks.
Tie Keflogi Feed Ceepsey 

> Battle Creek, Mleb. làj

■ RIG.-OKN. ARTHUR ELLERSHAW,
D.B.O., who was lost at sea with 
Kitchener. From an early photo.

M
entertain the mopbers of the Manu
facturers' Association when they visit 
the camp on Thursday of next week, 
A review or something of sutit 
turn will be given by the troops.

Lieut-Col. F. Wy/Marlow, D.M.S., 
military district No, 2, is granted tem
porary rank of colonel. Lleut.-Col. C. 
Carter, M.O., lîth Regiment will be 
employed as D.A.D., M.B., M.D., No. 2 
during the illness of Major C. A. War
ren, also for his employment as A.D. 
M.R., Niagara camp, when the district 
staff move to Camp Borden,

Officers ns follows are detailed for a 
course In musketry and machine, gun, 
lasting about 21 days, which will open 
nt Roekcllffe rifle ranges, Ottawa, gu 
the 14th Inst: 119th, Lleut.-Col, T. P, 
Rowland: 162nd, Major G. H. Mue- 
grove and Major D. S. Storey; 170th, 
Major J. F. McCarthy: 177th, Major 
H. M. Scott and Capt. N. M. Young: 
l*0th, Major A, H. O'Brien; 201st, 
Lleut.-Col. E- W. Hagarty; 204th, 
Major A. D. Watte and Capt. J. Glass; 
206th, Lleut.-Col. R. R. Moody; 20lth, 
Capt. 8. J. Murphy and Capt. S- J. 
Murray; 2l8th, Major H. E. Snider; 
216th, Capt. A. R. Oregan; 220th, 
Capt. W. G. Pink; 227th, Lleut.-Col. 
C. H. Jones; 228th, Major H. E. Mc
Kee.

A meeting of the c It! sen s’ express 
and freight campaign executive 
mlttee was held at the 
headquarters of, the organisation, I 
Royal George Chambers, corner of I 
Dufferin street and West St. Clair' 1 
avenue, Earlscourt, last evening 1 
Chairman J. R. MacNlcol presided, 1 
"I recognize we are up against 1 
tough proposition In our fight, agalng, Ï 
the express companies," said the 
chairman In his opening address, "big | 
we have n strong and Just causa / 
There are 60,900 people suffering frog; 
the Injustice of these express company 
lee, almost 20 per cent, of the popu-, J 
lation of Toronto," said Mr. MacNlcol, \|

In little towns such as IngersoU, I 
Port Hope and other places the ex- I 
press companies both deliver and eel, 1 
ltct goods to the utmost limits of their I 
area. I believe they are standing lu I 
(heir own light, but we must prepant 1 
our ammunition and have our ease j 
fully prepared to meet the Dominion j 
Railway Poard next September.

North Toronto’s Voice.
W. M. Smith, a member of executive j 

of the Central Citizens’ Association of I 
upper Yonge street, dealt briefly with | 
the conditions prevailing in the north- ] 
ern portion of Deer Park. He allege*. 1 
that there was rank discrimination In 
the express delivery service In that i 
district, and declared that a membefc 1 
of -n North Toronto firm had. stated 
that on a shipment of goods weighing 
POO pounds sent from Port Hope via 
the Canadian Northern and on which 
the freight was >7.20, the express 
charge to his place of business was 
>2.50 extra, tho his office was within 
200 feet of Glen road, the northern 
limit east of Yonge street for C.N.R. 
express delivery. West of Yonge 
street the C.N.R. deliver as far north 
as Oorrnloy and Lawton avenues. 
Practically the whole of the city north 
of St. Clair was without express dalU 
very.

L HAMILTON, June 8,—Lt.-Col. R. It. 
I Moodle, commanding officer of the 
, Sportsmen's Battalion, announced yee- 
; terday that Lieut M. Boyd, who loft 
> with the, first draft of tho C.M.H., 18 

months ago, will return homfi and be
come signaling officer of the 2PBth, 
He Is expected to arrive In Hamilton 

I this week and will begin at once the 
training of hie corps. Lieut. Boyd Is 
well-known In Hamilton, being a son 
of W. G. E. Boyd.

Recruits for the Canadian Mounted 
! Kitten*are gradually coming In from 
rail parts of Ontario, end the unit.lias 
j now a strength of 600 men. which Is 
, close to Its usual complement. An- 
1 other draft, however, will be mads' 
i upon the unit within a few days, and 
I the officers are busy «electing and pre- 
I paring then who will shortly go over-
r09A.tf.
I The members of the local j police 
I force are determined that the police 
j comthlssloner* will give them more 
. money. A petition signed by ten eer- 
1 géants and 78 constables has been 

forwarded to the 
drawing attention to the high cost of 
living and pointing out that It is ab
solutely Impossible for the men to ex
ist properly on the present scale of 
wages.

While walking oh the tracks late 
last night near An caster an aged un • 
known man was struck by the radial 
oar from Brantford. He was taken to 
th* city hospital, but was An such a 
serious condition that no-details of the 
accident could be obtained from him.

Tax collections up to the end of May 
I snow a splendid Increase over the. re

turns fqr *tho samd period last year. 
This year's total for the first five 

>188,598.04, compared with 
totyw.r. The water rates 

collected to M£y 81 totaled >191,417.80,
beingVl68,287.19* 8ame Parlod of 1918

com. 
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CHOSEN MODERATOR
a na-

INFANTRY, -
Killed In ectlon—486486, Norris Bam- 

ber, Edmonton; 68185, Actlng-Sgt. Geo. 
V. Booth, 72 Summerhill avenue, Toronto i 
462468, Angus Cornish,. 169 Browning ave
nue, Toronto | Lt. Geo. A. Russell, Lyne- 
doch. Ont.; 409699, James Dent, Orange
ville, Ont. ; . Lt. Maurice Marcel Grondin, 
Quebec; 421060, Edward O. Ledger, Win- 
nipeg;, Capt. Willard Park Malone, Owen 
Sound; Capt. Edward A. Whitehead, 
Montreal. _

Died of wounds—107088, Clarence Bes
sette, Lumby,, B.C.; 477168, Chas. W.
Carrothers, Wilton Grove, Qnt.; 79766, 
Ormonde James, Calgary; 416699. Emile 
Leblanc, Montreal; 22647, Archie Smith, 
Fredericton, N.B.; Lt. Ntchol 8. DeBay, 
Ottawa. ^

Missing—Lt. Lyman E. Gooderham, 40 
Madison avenu* Toronto.

Previously reported killed In action, 
officially prisoner of war—422168, 
Spiers, Montreal; 76640, Dudley C. 

Durrant, Vancouver; 428167, Wilfred R. 
Ounn, New London, P.E.I.

Seriously 111—489884, Daniel McMahon, 
Rosllee, Bask.; 444261, Peter McDougall, 
Morell, P.E.I. ; 414897, Angus P. McNeil, 
Grand Narrows, N.6.; 446706, 
cer, Newcastle, N.B.

K

Acting Principal of Manitoba 
College Honored by Pres

byterians.

f

AUSTRALIANS ENTER
GERMAN TRENCHES

Inflict Losses on Enemy And Take 
Back Prisoners.

*pîy?L8SSS te-The Toronto World.
LONDON, Thursday Morning, June 

6—Australian troops last night enter
ed German trenches east of Bole Gren
ier, Inflicted tones on the enemy, and 
brought back some prisoners with 
them to their trenches, according to a 
despatch received from Sir Douglas 
Haig, at midnight.

A successful raid east of Culnchy 
was also carried out by British troops.

MET~DEATH IN «HAFT.

IS GRADUATE OF KNOX

Debate on Church Union Is
sue Not Likely Before 

Next Week.
WINNIPEG, . June 7.—Rev. Andrew 

Browning Baird, who thirty-five years 
ago cyme to the west as a pioneer mis
sionary of the Presbyterian Church, and 
jÿwror alm9*t thirty years has been 
Identified with the Manitoba College, of 
which he Is the acting principal, was 
tonight, elected moderator of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada, thus receiving the highest honor 
wmoh the denomination can bestow.Æ’üÆWsa?'1"*1 »• »»• »•
M&Sffl ™. STM

Upper Canada College, the Unl- 
toîeiS Toronto where he graduated
îîee. 7dviîS.0* C®.11***' T»ro™to (D.D. 
1898) ; Edinburgh University (Ph.D.). and ^e Ûnlversity ot Lelpzic. He was or- 
^ned In 1881 and went to Edmonton, 
where he was minister of the first Pres
byterian Church until 1897. In the lat- 

tran»f^ed to Manitoba 
♦ifi1 remained connected with
to* institution since that time.
mMHÎ.ÏÏ 'ü/'îu Church, where all the 
meetings or the assembly will be held, 
was completely filled when the opening
be.togC*prr.“tbe,Un' fUlly 500 delff*ate»

ENTERTAINED THOSE
WHO HELPED IRISH

Mrs. Ambrose SmAll Was Hos
tess at Dinner Last Night —- 

Cheque for Batalion.

inew
John

commissioners

Cecil Mer-
Mrs. Ambrose J. Small was hostess 

at dinner last night to the ladles who 
helped her to make a success of Miss 
Sternberg’s recent daheing entertain
ment in aid of the 208th Irish Batta
lion. Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, vice-re
gent of Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I. 
O.D.B., presented to the battalion a 
cheque for >100, the proceeds of a 
travel lecture recently given by Mrs. 
Small; while Mrs. T. Herbert ILennox, 
wife of Lt.-Col. Lennox, was presented 
with American beauty roses. Lieut. 
James. 8. Donovan, adjutant, replied 
on behalf of the officers of the batta
lion, while Master Bill Lennox, the 
colonel's son, thanked Mrs. Small and 
those present for all they hud done 
and are doing for his father’s regi
ment

Wounded i Lieut. Geo. Edwin Chaffey,
Vancouver; 81808, Corp. Arthur Bourn,
sr*.8s' tmsr
Lugar, Halifax, N.S.; Capt. David U 
Macleod, Edmonton; A16913, Jacques 
Manelle, Montreal: Lieut. Chas. L. O'
Brien, Halifax; A4111, Edward Chas. P.
Hawse, 20 Sheridan avenue,Toronto;
20168, David M, Alexander, Winnipeg)
461778, Wm. Armstrong, 188 McPherson 
avenue, Toronto; 198267, Irvin G. Axt- 
Berlin; Lieut., Percy W. Beatty, 89 
Lowther avenue, Toronto; Lieut. Wm. E.
Beaton, North Sydney, N.S.j 467103, Wm.
Bryson, Montreal; 412208, Lee Bongard,
Bloomfield, Ont.; 404282, Alex. Buchanan,
£42 Dupont street,Toronto ; 168299, Joe.
Campbell, 40 Reid street, Toronto;
477868, Tboe. J. Driscoll, WalkervlUe,
Ont,; Lieut. Robert Downle, Calgary;
A4076, Jae. Henry Fielding, 208 Camp
bell avenue, Toronto; .A4007, Hoard 
maragau, lie Llsgar street, Toronto;
78186, Thomas R. Oemman, Swift Cur
rent, Seek; 61470, Eugene OervaU, Mont- 
real; A860S6, Wm. G. Gunn, Edmonton; — -
440978, Edward H. Hall, Detroit; 7217, Dr. Turnbull of Ottawa, who nom--

,Unfot6 Halnea, Tlllsonburg, Ont.: 47826, mated Rgy, Dr. Nell, gave notice, amid 
Herbert Heath, Paris, Ont. ; 4397Pè. John î2üch1lA,lL,ht#r'1 thaLhe would consent to 
Boyle Hill, Port Arthbr, Ont.l 164413, tns WUhdrawal 0f the name of Dr, Nell John Holiday, KUdonan West, Man.;: ‘Ï*» r**ri bHlt that h« wouldPpres. fcr hl, 

eut. Charles H. Joyat JameJ; 4sf «lçctlon UeXt year In Montreal, where lt 
uron street, Toronto; 460881, Sgt. Ed- [» believed the assembly of 1917 wilt bb 
ard Kershaw. Vancouver. v held.

70196, Bartholomew Kenny, Roesbank, N. ** *■ believed that the debate on church 
B.; 402130, Corp. Amll L. Knack, Pros- ”nlo“ maT be taken up on Friday, altho it
ton. Ont.; 488481, Albert LaChance, Mont- has been suggested that nothing be done
rêâlj 419184, Lance-Corp. Edward L#an- *n this matter until the beginning of 
dry, Laketown, N.B.: 467614, James B. next week.
Lamk, Montreal; 8698, Joseph Lemk, St.
Thomas; A38517, Arthur E. Laxton, Mls- 

CU¥’ B.C.; 164628, Pioneer John Sydney Lucas, Victoria; Lieut. EdwardLers,*K,tri£Sst.frS!,£Hugh Findley Mclndoe, Winnipeg; 481081,
Malcolm, Victoria; 86518, Gun-

ner Edward Robert Rufus Mills, stony
Mountain, Man.; 77785, David C. Mllleiv
Strate g,&i 8®1217- Chas. j7 Morgan,

8.12L88, B. Nicholls, Co-
ntie^forantfl! Ai7?ak Swen' 8Salem ave-p. «rC W*Pett^rew, ^Calel
don la, Ont. ; Lieut. Rene A. Pelletier 

°uy V* Rutter, 401 Kina

H’&SSvSSS; teS!
Maelnto*yIUe SlîfeiÏT11^ Capt. Ian

Winnipeg;’a24*m Brntorf1!* 'w^,“tland'
DauplUnT Man ; Capt ^ererln^p1"1.1"*'

ss: "K'k.E
a'&ï-weKSsJsms:

mounted p

Passed Examinations.
The following passed the examina

tions held on May 4 and 6 at the con
clusion of the special course in mus
ketry at Exhibition camp, Toronto: 
Corp. 8. F. Coleman, 47th; Bergt. I. C. 
McKenzie, 48th; Bom. M. J. Gordon, 
49th: Sergt. E, F. McIntyre, 67th; 
Lieut- 8. Chambers, Lieut. R. R. How
ell, Sergt. G. Hobden, Sergt. L. Crav
ens, Depot Regiment, C.M.R.; Bergts. 
A. A. Cummings, W. R. Howard, O. D. 
Stevenson, N. J. Taylor, F. A. Wat
son, O.T.C., U. of T.; Llcuts. J. L. G11-. 
mour, A. A. Kerry, D. B. Robertson,
C. S.M., J. Morning, Sergt. T. Berwick, 
J, Hopper, all of the 84th; Lleuts. I. M. 
Cameron, W. H, Denton, G. A. Snow, 
Bergts, C, Quick, W J. Stewart, 
O. A. Warrack, all of the 92nd: 
Lient*., T. N., • MoTse, A. I.; Stanway, 
A. G. Williams, Sgts, T. Cuthle, J. H. 
Toms, C. J.' McGUUvray, all 96th; 
Lieut. H. M, Williams; Sgts. J. Don
nelly, J; J.r MCDohotigh; ân -97th; 
Lleuts. J. A. Cunningham, H. Fonger, 
R. D. Garrett, .Sgt. G. Med land, Corps. 
J. N. Hallman, F. C. Fawsley, all 98th; 
Lleuts, H. M.- Bell, O. L. Metier, Sgts.
D. A. Bate, H. P. Dabbs, all 114th; 
Lleuts. W. H; C. Chester, G. F. Guy, 
J. A. Proctor, Sgts. R. Davis, H. Mar
tin, all 116 th; Lieut. C. F. Roth era, 
Sgt. J. A. Smith, all 119th; Lieut. M.
E. Griffin, Sgt. Cunningham, T. Davis,
R. W. Dunnings, 120th; Lient*. W. 
Addtnall, J. Douglas, Sgts. T. P. Beach, 
E. Ketenlng, 122nd; Lleuts. A. 8. Hous
ton, C. M. C. Lelshman, F. H. McDon- 
old, Corps. D. Forrester, R. Ox toby, 
1.23rd; L. Corp. J. Ainsworth, Lleuts, 
E. B. Munro, G. M. Poarce, M. E. 
Walker, Sgts, C. V. Booker, W. Fair- 
weather, J. Ferrar, 124th; Lleuts. K.
V. Bunnell, H. D. Livingstone, C. M. 
Sheppard, Sgts. E. Axworthy, O. W. 
Sneasby, F. W. Wild, 126th; Lleuts. J.
A. Gibson, W. J, Thompson, J. Thomp
son, Sgts. T. I. Irvine, E. Leaky, W. 
Rogers. 126th; Lleuts A. H. S. Adams, 
G. A. Beck, G, H. Burbrldge, G. W. 
Morgan, H. B. W. Smith. Sgts, W. 
May, J. D. A. McLean, Corp, W. Wilt
shire, 127th; Lleuts S. C. Dixon, J. H. 
Henderson, E. W. P. Taylor, Sgts. G. 
Barton, A. E. Thomas, L.Vollick, 123th: 
Lleuts. G. K. Buck, C. N. Brown, Sgts,
D. R. Coffin, G, Jackson, 133rd; Lleuts.
S. H, Crawford, A. C. Dean, D. D. Mc
Leod, Sgts. H. C. P. Drader, A. Mc- 
50n^,ld’„a;. Macgregov, 184th; Lleuts, 
N, W. Hell wig, R, A. Spencer, J. T. 
Robb, Sgts. J, Davie, G. C. Ooddes, J.
E. Neath, 147th; Lleuts, H. M. Dyment, 
C. O. Frost, A. P. Potter, Sgt, C. H. 
Thomas, Corps. H. R. Gartner. G. A. 
McNamara, 167th; Lieut. ,L. Mc- 
f.wen Corp, V. R. Oliver 159th; 
Lleuts. E. F. Malkin, W. L. Haight, 
162nd; Lleuts. A. L. Garson, J, R. Pea
cock, Sgts, A. C. Burnett. R a 
Wilson, 164th; Lleuts. L O.' 
Croyn, H. R. Bruce, J. E, 
McDonough, D, Silvester, 166th; 
Lieuts. E. A. Burns, C. E. H. Med- 
hurst, F. Robertson, Sgts. M. Patter/ 
eon, W. C. Brass, G. B. Silkstofie 
169th; Lleuts. H. M. Gordon, G. w 
Nicholson, Sgts. W. Breen, W. Simin, 
170th; Lieut. W. J. Tait, Sgts. C. c! 
Nash, -C. C. Stevenson. 173rd; Lieut.
W. Henry. Sgt. A. J. Bradley, 176th: 
Lieut. C. O. Wilson, Sgt. V. I. Cowell 
177th; Lleuts. L. W. Knott. F. OOke,

W. Haynea, w. E. Olmstcad 
Corp. E. W. Worters, 130th; Lieut. E
B. Elliott. flgt. R. Cummings, 182nd;
Lleuts, H G Gibson. R. H. Hockcn, 
Corp. R. Maddcaux, 198th; Lieut. F V 
Beakes Corp. W. F. Saunders. 201st; 
Lieut. L. G. Martin, L. Corps. C. D 
Bef.ttyaJ; 8-204th; Lieut. R. c. 
îI,Ji,’^8gî- Tl Hampson, 206th; Lieut. 
i: c- ?raha™' s»t. C. J. Bedake 208th; 
Sgt. J. Borthwtck. 215th; Lieut. C. H 
“■ Sgts. S. M. Cohen. C. Walk-’

«fth ; Lieut. W. A. Woodcock, Sgt. 
R. W. Fletcher, 220th.

WOODSTOCK, June 7. — Fred 
Hurse, 56 years of age,, employed as 
night watchman at the Harvey knit
ting factory, was discovered by two

known how^ h* met hie death, but lt Is 
assumed that he stumbled and fell, A 
broken lantern was found near the 
body which was badly burned.

I

broke his ankle.
Archie* Duncan, m Kon^rV «

th.° H,°’rard PrtntXn,'c“
*ot his foot entangled In spme machin-2uk2*^r.dahLr,th ro^t Wh«;
A? broken. He w
the City Hospital.

NO SURPRISE.

One day we had a fine hen In aoivvu for our noturs-study class E* rw“°?i!th‘ch^re,hre Hd an «T* t “beret#
,ch'idrc"■ J. have a surprise for you,”

Taln’t no surprise to m4n' s»is' "• I hs dSn.‘tt-?,0Un,,t0r'

SENT MANY COMFORTS
TO SOLDIERS AT FRONT

Eloquent Tribute to Activities of 
. Rosary Hall Sewing Circle.

Aid. MacGregor Speaks.
Aid. Donald C. MacGregor said: “ft 

Is a remarkable thing that the express 
companies themselves do not see a5 
acknowledge the fairness of the rd< 
quests of this district fdr-express did V 
livery. If would not be a serious is* IP 
tra expenditure fdr them to deltv# PL 
thruout Greater Toronto, and the ex« R 
tra business which would be done by 
the merchants, if they could get their L 
goods promptly- delivered at thslf |fe 
doors, would greatly benefit the ex
press companies, in turn, as more 1 
goods wouldb be brought in thru 4 
the companies, thereby adding to I 
their profit In every way. If the com- 1 
panics will not agree to deliver goods 1 
In the St. Clair district, then we should ■ 
hfht them, and fight them good, They ■ 
may not hold so great a club as they ■ 
think, and it there Is sufficient en- 1 
deavor made by the merchant* of this I 
district to unite in a constant and un- ■ 
broken demand upon the powers that 1 
be, victory will yet be won and tbs fl 
companies will find lt very convenient 3 
to deliver where goods are addressed 1 
in the City of Toronto.’’

It was decided to Circula*/ the foi» I 
lowing petition thru the districts for 
signatures:

"To the Honorable the Commission- ■ 
era of the Dominion Railway Board;
We, business men, citizens of the City ■ 
of Toronto, humbly petition your board I 
to issue an order directing the Cans- ■ 
dlan Express Co., the Dominion Ex
press Co., and the Canadian Northern 
Express Co. to deliver express every- ■ 
where within the limits of the City of % 
Toronto.

“We make it known that the refusal 4 
of the express companies to deliver i 
express, and to collect expresp, In our j 
districts, Is a serious detriment to our ■ 
business and u vary great hardship, 
and that there is now no reasonable 
excuse for their not doing so."

A resolution of sympathy with Mr*,
Fox, Nairn avenue, was passed In the 
death of her husband, John Fox, * 
prominent member of the B.I.A,

taken to

B
WAR SUMMARY The ladles of Rosary Hall Sewing 

Circle have to date sent forward the 
following articles for the comfort of 
soldiers at the front, in hospitals and 
relief of suffering Belgians. The fig
ures which follow are an eloquent tri
bute to the activities of, this Associa
tion. Work for the relief of the city 
poor has proceeded as usual. Articles 
of clothing for Belgians, 1976; soldiers’ 
comforts, 2424; sox, 2800 pair; hospital 
shirts, 280; service . shirts, 32; 
valescerot shirts, 24; surgical supplies, 
85,072; stationery, 20 pounds, 
hundred and thirty dollars' worth of 
groceries to Belgians, they have also 
raised >1,846.00 for Red Cross patriotic 
work, etc.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED GEN. LOGIE APPROVES ,
MEETING OF WOMEN

Gathering in Massey Hall Mon
day to Discuss How Best to 

Help Soldiers.

(Continued From Page l.)

ifl°es° in th nfi°^this 10 Austrians would

to transport it, another dav to detrain a c<2[ps* . two days
at least one day’s march to the battle line aftur dctrainment 
out of the question for the enemy to briL nn aImost
m.n„ until Sun^ gante/ that ht Wa“d”a î wal'n,? ?',^

ÏÏÏÈf ite î*“'S'- The Austrians Id- 
the Russians some distance in

/

my. Alex. G. con-

Oneing

"Niagara Camp, June 7.
‘The suggestion of holding a mass 

meeting of women In Toronto for the 
purpose *>t enlisting their sympathy 
and aid for the men at the front has 
my hearty endoreatlon and approval.

"(Signed) W. A. Logie."
In the above telegram the highest 

military endoreatlon which it Is pos
sible to receive In this district has 
come to the patriotic women In charge 
of.the big mass meeting of women, 
which will be called together at Mas
sey Hall Monday night to discuss the 
manner In which the women In this 
military district may fulfil the re
quests of the men now fighting. Mrs 
Willoughby Cummings, Mr*. Campbell 
Meyers and Mrs. H. P. Plumptr*. on 
behalf of the mangemsnt committee of 
women interested In the

GERMANY IS ACTUALLY
AT WAR WITH ITALY

Such is Decision Given by Im
perial Appeal Court at 

Leipzig.
mit
Volhyiria.

« b.»s» •»«
Bukowina, and the message of the emoerôr tn Y?1!1?111* and

i

AMSTERDAM^ June 8, via London, 
2.55 a.m.—The imperial appeal court 
at Lelpelg has rendered a verdict In 
which lt is stated that Germany is 
actually, tho not formally, at war with 
Italy, The 
was rendered arose over a dispute 
about a war clause In a contract for a 
supply ofMtallan produce. The court 
dotlded that “formally a condition of 
war does/not exist between Germany 
and Itatf, but nevertheless In view of 
the Auetro-Oerman alliance, ft must 
be considered that Germany shares in 
the Austro-Itallan war because she Is 
bound to send troops to replace on 
other sectors the Austrian troops sent 
against Italy.”

the.orfensTv6: ft

guns, the Russians haveterritory, in addition to guns,"the" Russian! î,h.® en!“7 out ot Russian 
field telephones, a large quantity of arms and war e.earchl|ghts,
reserves of ammunition. Austrian hette-t.. nd war materlal and great
« -tor m »d lS„. ThT*c;„SÏÏK‘. uil TT.d -toct w„hlng the enemy had actual proof of the lncrea™ of 1 the recent flght- 
actlons hive strengthened our confidence th!t 2. The
the enemy’, fortified line, will be mo?e effectively destroyed6/' deVel°P"

abundantly suppHed *wUh ^heUs^an'd ^to^erahî*1® c^fr * armle* are now 
light and heavy ordnance The oualltv nt tkl e® euPPlied with both•aid by persons acquainted with lt2 me tie to ,lU”lan l"fa“try 1. also
the weakened Austrian units composed fnr <tf 'n<’°®parably better thaq 
and Landsturm. On thl.froit« InÏLnllïï*' °f >andw»hr

17 ,he toto-y tol«.n‘":7.,5 “5 JSSK

case In which the verdict
, _ . movement

received the above wire yesterday 
from Brig,-General Logie, from Nia
gara camp, in which he expresses hi* 
highest approval of the objects and 
alms of the gathering.

in.ee.
Edwin L. Ber-

Maitland .treet. rSronto- 59

Wounded: 116063, Thoe. Boa I winni 
P.e«'t Edw. H. Chauvin Mont^ :
Capt. Mm. Edgar L. Coleman, 51 Hill,

jlj£t jSBOT&to a,s
®*g°uln. Montreal : 118047 Uiîr'

Yourg, «««’ Wgm:

HOLD INQUEST ON BODY
OF MRS J. RIBCHESTER

Coroner Dr. Yonge will open an In
quest at the morgue tonight Into the 
death of Mrs. John Rlbeheeter. 365 
Oakwood avenue, who died In the 
Western Hospital on Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. Ribchester was admitted to the 
hospital a week agp last Friday and 
underwent an operation for a rup
tured spleen. On information re
ceived by the authorities a coroner’s 
warrant was Issued and Chief Coroner 
A. Jukes Johnson will perform a post
mortem this morning.

ESCAPES DEATH PENALTY.
Indian Who Shot Turnkey Sentenced 

to Prison.

WEST END ORANGEMAN 
PASSED AWAY YESTERDA’

James Joseph Pugh Was One o/, 
Oldest Residents in Ward 

Seven.

OeORQl* CARPENTIER PATRIOT.
Georges Carpentier, the French heavy

weight champion now serving with the 
aero detachment of the French army 
around Verdun, declined an offer of 
>100,000 to box one twenty-round bout 
and two exhibition contests In Buenos 
Aires, accorllng to prompter Marcel Pea- 
can Del Bar, who sailed for South Am
erica yesterday, accompanied by several 
American boxers, who will take part in a 
ring carmvat in Argentina during July 
and August. Peacan Del Bar several

• • • * *
Latest intelligence from German East Africa tell* nt ..the Germans to Neu Utengule by the columns n. « the bur8ult ofthe taking of booty and prisoners! The inveVed olrma™ hN°[th®y and

Namena, but suffered heavily m their dash fnr th! 8 broke out ot 
’ mandant wax wounded and captured Th! JSi, Vhe ope"' Their cOm- by the demoralized natives. ’ ® Br 1 8h are being welcomed

A

The death of James Joseph Pugh, which 
occurred yesterday at St. Michael’s Hos
pital, removes an old resident from Ward 
Seven. He was In his 77th year.

He was a member of Runnymede L.O.Lz ?
At a meeting of the 234th West Toron- ; 

to War Auxiliary, officers were appoint- ; ’ 
od, as follows : Hon. president. Dr, , 
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.; president. Jess# J 
C. Smith; vice-presidents, R. C. McCor- • w 
mack. Dr. A. T. McNamara, Aid. 8. Ryfl
ing. Ed Wakefield. Aid. F. O. Whetter; | 
secretary, J. O. Culnan: assistant secre- j 
tary, J. T. Jackson 
MrQuaig. 
committee was a 
field and A. B. 
tlvely.

*ttack agalnstr°FortbVaux at^U!:cl!ckFo^Tueed!^ replll8ed a violent 
opened a heavy bombardment of the French t^t PV*nlng, the enemy 
defenc® between Douaumont and Daml^up wh W<L8®Cnnd llne8 of 
a 1 day yesterday. The Germans, In .n offld. col™ nin‘“ “lght and 
claimed that they had captured Fort Vaux on th. b0m®unl<iue yesterday, the fort, Parle says, wa, Mill ,nTench ha„d, at S 1™° 6’ bui
morning when communication was cut off by reason of th. x/f8t®rday 
the bombardment. Several weeks aeo the n.™... °n of the vl°l«nce of 
of Fort Vaux and before then they announced the c.°UtnCed the capture Horam® without any Justification for the claim* h th. mV L® Mort 
the falsity of the German official ^communiques has grStlyTcr^eiT

* 1 *
:

weeks ago visited Carpentier In Paris, the 
young heavyweight receiving permission 
to leave the front for the conference, but 
he could not sway him from his desire 
to remain with the army.

"You could not tempt me with a mil
lion dollars,” Carpentier said, according 
to the Argentina promoter. "Whle m 
friends and countrymen are falling 
around me I would under no coneld, 
tlon even think of filtering the ring 
again. Maybe when the war Is over I 
wlH listen to your -proposition, but not 
before."

Parcel Del Sar saw a great field for 
boxing in Argentina, and In an endeavor 
to learn Just how it will take there he 
has Invested $125,000 in the boxing carni
val, which will be held In connection 
with the 10th anniversary of the city 
during July and August. The greater 
part of this money will be distributed 
among the American boxers, the last 
group of whom will sail for Bueno» 
Aires on June 17, with Billy Gibson as 
their chaperon.

Jack Johnson, deposed heavyweight 
champion, may be seen In a “come 
biclt bout during the Argentina tourna
ment. He Is now In Spain, boxing occa
sionally, according to reports sent here, 
end Peacan Del Sar expects he will »et 
sail for Bueno* Aires during the »um-

Th* ,r2,,7LhMXyw.e;aht champion 
will m settled there In August with tho

ss'M sar «■ “»

#
ARTILLERY.

«srwii.rB^rs: nts-s
mss Ksrss srsi. “**

Wounded—425603, Ernest H. Bucking
ham, Claresholm. Alta.: 49718, Trumpeter 
Geo. Morgan, Cornwall, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

PEMBROKE, Ont., June 7.—Peter 
Whlteduck, an Indian of the Golden 
Lake reserve, who, with Anthony Jocko, 
another Indian, shot and killed Turnkey 
Robert Coxford while escaping from the 
Jail here on November 29, 1914, and 
who was tried for murder on two 
vious occasions, both Juries being un
able to agree, was today found guilty 
of manslaughter and Jailbreaking Whlteduck was eentenced to 15 yeafi 
In the penitentiary on the first count 
and five year» on the second by Sir 
William Mulock, Jocko died of wounds 
received when shot by a posse.

< NORWAY TEMPORARILY “DRY.”

z
era- treasurer, J. B, 

A recruiting and financial 
ppolnted, with Ed Wake- 
Rice convenors, respec-

pre- NEW MILITARY PAPER.
GRADUATE OF QUEEN’S.

Lieut. H. W. McDonald was report
ed misting yesterday. Hie hbme Is in 
Kingston, but for several years he was 
on the staff of St. Andrew College of 
this city. He resigned his position lest 
June to take out a commission with 
the Princess Pats. He was a gradu
ate of Queen’s University.

... Tb® Oe«n»n communique claims that the armored Fort v.,„ , 
all partk, hatAhfen in their hands since Tuesday night. They assert**»,1! 
“ :«,raa»y et°rmed on June 2, and the publication of this “«t w! 
withheld because some underground places were still in the haÜ.Î 
th® French garrison. They also claim that operation, brought th! n.» 
mans 700 unwounded prisoners. ugnt the °*r-

The latest military newspaper pro
duction le entitled the "Canadian Cy- 
cllats’ Po*t,” the first Issue of which

p2bl‘e?®4- « |a a newsylittle sheet containing well-written 
etoriee on matters of Interest to the 
Cyclists Corps, Interspread with po- 
etry and Jokes on various members of 
the unit. As announced on the first 
pMLe..Th? p°*t w111 be pubMenea nightly (perhaps), single copies are 
worth one Jitney, and It la not register
ed at the war office as second-class 
matter. The paper will no doubt be- 
received with much favor. The editor *n 1*8*r*t- E- W. Earle, wh!,
prior to enlistment last August, was
Cciiip*a!j*g 0t lbe MacLean Publishing

Klllad In action—6145. Sapper Don H. Mclsaac, New Glasgow, N.g.
Wounded—114666, ..Driver ..Leonard

John Glass. 31S King east. Toronto.
«

* *

Thi Italians still continue with great ardor -to renulso eii >(. 
yany Austrian attacks against their positions In the great and fnrt««® «fffîe of the Tyrol. When the enemy attempted to .tom heighU eart 
of Campo Mulo the Italians vigorously attacked them and drove* them

MEDICAL tERVICES.
Killed In action—Capt. LouU A. Beau- 

bien, Quebec.
Died of wounds—601. Fred J. j. ai- 

ben. Montreal.
Missing—Capt. Frank S. Park, 461 
venue road. Toronto.

John Aylmer Retd,

CHRIS * IA VIA, via London, June z 
—On account of the general strike 
the government has passed a law pro
hibiting the sale or Importation of 
strong liquors, wines and beer.
(he shipment of liquors thruout the 
country; th< police also have been or
dered to prevent the serving of wine 
and-beer In restaurants.

tort-

LOWER RATES
• merleea F1»n—St.IK) and np, per day. 
European Plan—SI .00 and np, per day, 

All Meal., 16 cento each. 
SAMPLE BOOMS, Me PEE DAT. 
Beet Oarage* vyry elate to Held,

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTG

and

-Wqunded—Capt 
Pinkerton, Ont.

•Ir
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STORE OPENS AT 

8.30 A.M. AND 
CLOSES AT S P.M. I EATON'S Daily STORE NEWS~ounty

Suburbs
Peur "C.D.V-” (hslf cabinet) 

photos, else Inches, for ISe.
New Photo Gallery, Camera Sec
tion, Main Fleer.

Men ! Are You Prepared With Lightweight Underwear for the 
Scorching Hot Days That Are Sure to Come Very Soon

Get Your Supply at Once 
Before the Rush 

Commences

lNITES will 
TE PETITI01

/ilway Board to 
tpress Firms to 
Deliveries.

featherweight Two Piece bnderwaar
eat her Here Are the Combinations That Men-

Prefer
vA i : omf ortamo

vA GREAT QUANTITY of men prefer to wear 
• » shirts and drawers separately and not com
bined in one piece. Delightfully cool to wear 
next to the skin is balbriggati—--soft, smooth and 
elastic, and without any irritating frizziness.

*
RÆ ANY MEN wear belts all summer and

binations are the proper underwear to
so com

use.
m V 4

URT MEETING

!t"i wmm
§§&\

TjM. A Balbriggan'Suit is specially recommended because 
of its elasticity and comfortable crotch. It is a Richmond 
brand made in natural and white shades with long and 
short sleeves, three-quarter length legs. Sizes 34 to 46. 
A suit

-

■IM■MM

mmwWsbM

■

■fill

ves of VariouHi 
cided on Action 
it Night.

m6

iWSiSÊLiParticular attention is called to the extraordinary 
good value in men’s two-piece balbriggan underwear at 
29c a garment. It’is made in a natural cream shade with 
long sleeves and ankle length legs with sateen facings. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Special value, a garment

Belbriggen Garments in a clean natural shade, sdwn 
with double threads, have long or short slecyes and ankle 
or knee length leg; finished with sateen facings. Sizes 34 
to 44. A garment

Porous Knit Underwear is favored much, too, for 
summer . wear—it permits a free circulation of air that 
keeps the body cool. These are in natural cream shade, 
with short sleeves and ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 to 
46. A garment :

Athletic Style Underwear, made of a fine white nain
sook and with roomy bodies to permit easiness of move
ment. They are sleeveless, coat style and have loose fit
ting knees. Sizes 34 to 44. A garment .50

Men’s Wool Marine Underwear—In a clean natural 
color, with long sleeves and ankle length drawers. Have 
beige facings. Sizes 34 to 46. A garment .78

|i 0
i4!

m m 1.50i§§.J mV.th» citizens' mexpress 
com.

Men’s English Made Combinations of Wool Merino.
The, “Robin Hood” brand has long sleeves and ankle 
length leg and closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A suit 2.25

Men’s “Olus” Combination Underwear—-Made from 
white nainsook, are open down front to end of trunk. 
They arc sleeveless and have loose knee length leg. Sizes 
34 to 44. A suit

Men's “Porous” Combinations, in dean natural col
or, with short sleeves and ankle length leg and closed 
erotch. Sizes 34 to 46. A suit

The Athletic Combinations are very popular among || 
those men who are active in sports. Thev permit free || 
and easy action and do not quickly allow* the body to || 
beepme heated. Made of fine white nainsook; they are || 
sleeveless and have knee length legs and closed crotch. 
Sizes 34 to 44. A suit........................................................................... j, i.oo II
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to meet the Dominion 1 
next September, 
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rank discrimination In 
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i Which Will it Be—a Panama or Straw Hat?
An Exceptionally Fine Variety of Fash

ionable Boaters Awaits You
T HE HAT shown here in the illustration on the left is a splendid 
* straw boater for young men. It is named the Duke and made of 

fine quality, clear bleached sennit straw. It has narrow brim and 
slightly sawed edge. The crown is 3 1-2 inches high and has black silk 
band. Very good value at..................................... *.................... /, 2.00

Smart Panama Hats in Every Stylish
Shape

T HERE’S PLEASING HEAD COMFORT in the soft, light-weight 
, shady Panama. Made to cling comfortably to the head and 

fit and touch correctly all around. It holds its shape almost indefi
nitely and has great wearing qualities.
.. One of the smartest looking panamas In the display on the Main Floor is 
the Broadway. The illustration on the right shows th* stylish fedora shaped 
cr,^2.an.d î°^cd brinj. It is made of a clean, evenly woven bleached fibre 
with black silk trimming and leather sweat band

Another New York designed panama hat has 4-inch semi-telescope crown 
and cable edge brim with black silk ribbon and comfortable fitting sweat band.

.......... ........................................................... ............................ .. . 5.00
Tbe Aster is one et New York's favorite Panamas among the young men thle 

•WW- Has a 4-lnch semi-telescope crown, flat brim with pend! edge and a 2-lnch 
black eUk band with bow on side. Made et a clear white finely woven Panama, with 
Inside soft conforming leather sweat band, it la most reasonably priced at ..

Tbe Negligee ie a Panama hat very becoming to the middle-aged man. 
made of a soft, extra line white libre with black silk hand. The crown is 4 inches 
high and the brim very flexible. It's a hat that can be folded up without injury. 
Very suitable for vacations or outings, etc. Price

Siis

i-v!

1m hipml

The Bon Ton is a very dressy boater style straw for young men It is 
made of English sennit braid straw with sawed edges and a crown 3^5 inches 
high, rounded on top. Has black silk band and cord, and a self-conformlng 
sweat band. One of the best values in the display at ......................................2.00

The New York is a hat that will appeal to the fashionable young man. It 
made of American sennit braid straw with saw edged brim and a crown 3% 
ches high. Has black silk band and a soft leather sweat band. Price .. 2.50

The Comfort is a hat that will find great favor with the more conserva
tive dresser. It Is made of high-grade English milan straw in a fine weave. 
Has 3 Va inch crown, plain edged brim, black silk band and air cushioned 
leather sweat band. Price................................................................. g qq
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dcGregor Speaks.
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$2.00
Men's Summer Oxfords Made 

From Stylish Lasts

7.50—Main Floor, James St $6,00
Comfortable, Good-Looking 
Hosiery for Summer Wear

C HORT TROUSERS and low shoe, call for 
brightly colored hosiery and men give more 

attention to style in their socks for summer than, 
at any other time. And so the following items of 
lightweight hosiery in attractive colors should be of 

t interest to the smart dresser.

—Main Floor, James Street

Peccary Skin Glove» for Traveller» »nd Motorlet», Pair $2 50
THEY are called the 
* "Travellers' friend," be

cause they are hard to soil 
and do not easily wear out 
against the continual rubbing / 
on the suit case handle. They fc 
attain much favor, too, among 11 
motorists, making it possible V 
for the driver to firmly grip % 
the wheel. N

Z\ XFORDS are the proper footwear for men in 
VZ the summer time, cool and comfortable be
cause they are only half as high as the ordinary 
boot.

standing all sorts of rough 
usage and service, and when 

t soiled is washable in soap 
1 and water without losing its 
E original pliability and soft-Thc long tapering lines and narrow receding toes arc 

the most noticeable style features shown in the display 
on Second Floor. Those made by such well-known mak
ers as M. A. Packard and Howard and Foster are partic
ularly distinguished, being made to cling firmly and com
fortably to the feet without any slipping, yet possessing 
magnificent finish and exceptionally smart style.

One very popular oxford by Packard is made of glaz
ed kangaroo leather with the narrow tapered toe and
low, flat heel. Price...........................................................

Laced Oxfords in same style, in the popular chocolate
kid, the gunmetal calf and the mahogany tan calf ------
arc also priced at, per pair................ ...............6.00

|JfH ness.
Very attractively finished 

with one dome fastener, half 
pique sewn seams, Bolton 
thumb and self - stitched 
points. Sizes 7 to 9. Price, 
per pair . .

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

WÊimm Fibre Plated Lisle Thread Half Hose is delightfully
COj bein? made with lhc appearance of silk
and with the same lightness. They are seamless through
out, have double sole, heel and toe and are in plain shades 
of tan, grey, navy and black or white, embroidered Clox 
patterns on tan, navy or black, all sizes in each shade. 
Per pair, 35«, or 3 pairs for........................................ i.oo
__ '® Un,®D Cashmere Half How in black only,

with silk embroidered front, or silk Clox patterns. 
These are the Multiplex brand and are in all sizes, at 
8flc per pair, or 3 pairs for.................................T ^

Men’s Silk Thread Half Hose, in medium weight, 
with silk embroidered Clox, or stripe patterns. All 
made with triple ply lisle thread heels, toes and sole. 
Included are some new shades of Palm Beach, white 
and black. These are also Multiplex brand and are in 
sizes 10, 10^6 and 11. 65c per pair, a pairs for.. 1.95 

Men’s Silk Thread Half Hose, full fashioned 
throughout and with triple ply heel, toe and sole of 
lisle, with ribbed lisle cuffs. Newest mahogany 
purple and grey shades, with self embroidered Clox 
patterns, also black and white Clox. Multiplex brand, 
feizes 9%, 10, 10% and 11.

.

Peccary hog skin is a ma
terial that is capable of with-

'M um . . 2.506.00

1
ml

Men’s Raincoats and Weather-Proofed Cloth Coats of
Durability and Good Style

Smartly Modelled Packard Boots 
for Men

The vogue for summer wear for those men 
who always wear boots are those with narrow toe 
with rather flat heel. A very attractive Packard 
model being finished in beautiful dark rich Ha
vana brown and made of cordovan. Price 8.00

^IOT only protective against the frequent downpours of the
mer season, but^of very good use for comfort on cool windy 

days and evenings, or to take along on the week-end trip or the out- 
"?£’ °r t0 S,IP °n when going and coming from bathing, are these 
stylish waterproof raincoats and weather-proofed c*oth coats. Shown 
in extensive variety on the Main Floor.

The following are values well worth while investigating:
. 1Jh*PoPu,ar Paramatta Cloth Raincoat, in the style like the one 

sketched by our artist on the right, is made of double texture in fawn 
and olive shades, with set in sleeves, slash pockets and military col
lar that buttons close up to neck. It’s a coat that will give splendid 
service and is of a reliable English make with all seams double sewn
and cemented. Sizes 34 to 44. Price.............................................10.00

Another Very Fashionable Coat is made of burella cloth, an 
English weatherall material similar In finish to covert cloth. It has 
short lapels, raglan shoulders, slash pockets, with openings inside,
and is in shades of olive and grey. Pr ce ...................... .. 16.00

Paramatta Raincoats in olive and fawn shades. Slip on styles,
buttoning close to neck. Prices 12.50 and........................ ;... 15.00

The Hydrolite is a shower-proof coat, very much favored among 
motori§ts. It is made of a soft and flexible olive shade material. 
Buttons close up to chin and has London raglan shoulders and slash 
pocket? with openings to inside pockets. Price

The Well-Known Barberry Waterproof Topcoats
m,t.Hl?irt>!i'Z?L’LEn8lleh WeatherallE, ma6e from a very light, soft, flexible 
2Î. ™n* vU.h a very flne twill finish. These come In fawn

6 They b““on cl08e “P to chin and have London collar
Extra fine quality Burberry Weatberalls, made of *light weight, twill 

materials. These areyfn olive or fawn colore and are In various styles, 
some half lined, others fully lined with silk. Prices, 35.00 and 80.00 

Burberry’s Spring Topcoats^ In cheviot materials, covert cloth and 
fancy mixed tweede. They are very fashionable swagger models with 
loose fitting hacks and are in colors of brown, green, grey and fancy mix
tures. Prices. 85.00, 80.00 and .. ..................................................... 85.00

sum-

**

RANGEMAN Another new Packard Boot is made of a fine 
VAY YESTERDA\'jl U gunmetal calfskin in Balmoral shape with narrow 
—— '■■■ 11 m recede last and flat heel, black cloth top.
Pugh Was One ojmim' Price.............................................................................7.50
idents in Ward 
:ven.

it; £5

mmm

Sgif 
plif

Price, per pair..........65
—Main Floor, Yonge St.9Very popular

hogany shade. Made of calfskin in Balmoral 
style, with recede last and narrow toe. They are 
in width A to E. Price......................................7.00

for summer are those in ma-
Friday Bargains In

Groceries and Meat»hu-8 Joseph Pugh, whleli g 
k hi st, Michael’s Hoi- T| 
old resident from Ward 
h hie 77th year, 
r-r of Runnymede L.O.L. i 

tlm UTMth West Toron- 1 
officers were appolnt- 

I Hon. president, Dr. 
I.L.A.: president, Jesse , 
residents. R. C. McCor- . 
leNamara, Aid. 8. Ryd- 
p. Aid. F. O. Whetteri 
hlnnn; assistant secre- 
un: truasurer, J. B. 
iv.ltins and financial ; 
[minted, with Kd Wake- s 
lice convenors, respec-

4—Second Floor, Queen St. Md&TFâ
Direct Telephone Call Adelaide 4861

KlfiOO lbs. ef Yeung Baby Beef fee Friday- 
Rump Roaat of Baby Beef, square end, per lb. He
Thick Rib Roaat oft Baby Beef, per lb.................  18c
Shoulder Roaat of Baby Beef, per lb......................22e
Best Rib Roast of Baby Beef, per lb................... 23c
1,000 Mild Cured Smoked Hama, half or whole,

pev lb..............................................................................26e
2,000 lbs. Sweat Peamealed Breakfast Bacon, hone-

.. 26c

EARLY
CLOSING

SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

illBImmii 12.50 1 mw, per lb........................ ..................................
Pure Lard, In 3. 6. and 10 lb. pails, per lb 
Gunn’a Peamealed Back Bacon, per lb........

Iflo5 :OF QUEEN'S. 30oam&
—Fifth Floor

mlcDonald was report-
day.
several years he was 

It. Andrew College of 
gned his position last 
t a commission with 

fe was a gradu-

His hôme Is In
As in MAY, during June, 
July, August and SEP- 
TEMBER, Store Close* 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
NO NOON DELIVERY 

ON SATURDAYS

Direct Telephone Call Adelaide 4800
\ Karo Corn Syrup, Fri

day ...........  2 tins 26e
Louisiana Rice, Fri

day ........ »'/4 lbs- »e
Shelled Walnuts, lb. 43c

Cuban Grapefruit, Frt-
< day,............ 4 for 26o
Freeh Pineapples, good 

size, Friday, each 16e, 
|170 dozen.

Icing Sugsx, Friday, TA qu4W oUvss. put up in
............................. American quart gem

Jars, Friday, Jar, 32c
—Fifth Floor

1livpfsity.

it'i.SO and up, pee, dmy.
FI .00 nnd up. per^dofs 

75 c#»nt* ea< h.
MS, 50c PER DAY. 
i?ry rloa* to Motel, 'ja

HAMILTON»:
iffl ’

RATES e —Main Floor, Qneen Street
Snider’s Chill Sauce or 

Oyster Cocktail, Fri
day, bottle .....<^T. EATON C<3-m 18c
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JUNE 8 1916THE TORONTO WORLD ,THURSDAY MORNING4 HON. E. J. DAVIS 
IS NEW PRESIDE!jlNDUJUjgONDSYNOD IN FAVOR 

OF REGISTRATION
whom both sovereign and nation lean-

S£HK=5?i
overruling of thle calamity.- _ 
James. Toronto."

The need for a national day of pray
er was expressed In a resolution of Dr. 
Hoyles' that was discussed at length, 
and the motion finally sent along to 
the Ontario Bynod with the sugges
tion that Bept. 12 be set aside all over 
the province.

During the day several reports were 
considered, that of the church invest
ment committee showing a capital of 
$",380,979 for Investment. A splendid 
report of the diocesan mission board 
was received and much of the after
noon was spent in the discussion of the 
report on church extension, and gen
eral purposes, assessments and statis
tics presented by Canon George B. 
Jdoriey,

y

Sf/. $ •

I Laymen's Association of To
ronto Methodist Confer- : 

ence in Session.

Natives by Donations, Prayers 
and Sacrifices Show Love 

for Motherland.

Ordered to Wear Arpilet for 
Week in Memory of Dead 

War Minister.

Anglicans in Session Here 
Adopt Resolution Amid 

Much Applause.
Ir ■(,y..-

I#: TRIBUTE TO ONTARIOAGITATIONS DROPPEDIRISH LED RECRUITINGDAY OF PRAYERt

Premier Hearst Praised on] 
Stand He Took on Tem- ’ 

perance Act.

So Declared Rev. H. Haslem, 
India Missionary, Before 

Anglican Synod.

. Obtained Ten of Fifty Men 
Attested for Overseas 

Yesterday.
A TEAPOT TESTMotion Sent to Ontario Synod 

Suggests September 
Twelve.

m
'

5 will convince you et it. rtarllnt merit. Lot »a .endyon a trUJpackct
at the aame price ycu now pay tor ordinary tea# Black, Mixed or 
Green. Address Salads, Toronto. B193

&
The Laymen’s Association of the 

Toronto Methodist Conference met. 
yesterday afternoon in Carlton Street 
Methodist Church with a large num
ber of delegates present. The meeting 
was devoted entirely to business, as ; 
electing committees and framing reso
lutions.

The president in his address, refer-’ 
isd to the European struggle and to 
political compulsion. The war's grim 
fans grows before us. Its harvest of 
sorrow and desolation increases. Is it; < 
not possible that we, by too narrow a 
v$ew of great interests, have endang- " 
ered the wellbeing of the world? By , 
our making thé Kingdom of God . 
secondary affair, by .our desire for un
earned wealth and luxurious ease, 
have we not invited this war?-

Hon. B. J. Davie, the president-elect 
paid a tribute to Premier Hearst in hie- 
conduct of the temperance question.
He referred to hie address in regard 
to this matter as “the best balanced,, j 
most Judicious, prudent address he 
had ever heard on a subject of so great, , 
Importance.” That was the first occe- ) 
sion when party politics were obliter
ated, and a great moral question ad
vocated unanimously by both political 
parties.

Resolutions were passed condemn- j 
ing the conduct of public business j 
thruout the Dominion, which, in the 1 
recent past disclosed instances of j 
greed and dishonesty. An expression j 
of appreciation was extended to the 1 
provincial government for passing the 1 
Temperance Act, and assistance by § 
the conference was assured in secur- I 
ing accommodation for the traveling H 
public.

The following officers were elected: * j 
President, Hon. E. J. Davis; first vice- I 
president, J. O. McCarthy; second - Î 
vice-president, W. H. Brlgdon; third : 
vice-president, E. Caswell; secretary- 
treasurer, W. J. Fawcett; members of 
executive, W. Hamilton, A. M. Fea- 
thereon, J. Vokes, H, H. Phillips, T. H. 
Graham.

- - Not only had three princes of India 
alone made gills to the British Gov
ernment of $6,100,000, but the very 
peasants had made collections of 
amounts, no matter how small, from 
each person and had brought them to 
the t many collecting places, in order 
that they* too, might assist the empire 
In the war, wild Rev. R. H. A. Haslem 
at the annual missionary meeting in 
connection with the Anglican Synod In 
the St. James parish house last night. 
This giving Is still continued and the 
people of the Punjab have lately con
tributed $480,000 for the providing of 
two armored aeroplanes for the use 
of the British armies.

Despite they» huge sums of money 
that had been devoted to the war, he 
liad not heard of a single official, either 
European or native, who had misap
propriated a cent. When Mr. Haslem 
landed in Victoria and saw the ac
counts in the papers of the charges 
made in connection with the Dominion 
war expenditures,-it .was his one hope 
that these papers would never be read 
in India. He suggested that a class 
similar to the ’’Untouchables" of India 
should be formed in Canada, and a 
committee of bishops and leaders of 
opinion should elect to that dishonored 
class all those found taking advantage 
of this crisis to enrich their prit ate 
purse, in order that they and their 

y the deserved psn-

In memory of Lord Kitchener, Tor- 
officers will wear mourning, and 
on military buildings will be 

half-masted for one week. An order 
to this effect was Issued by Lt.-Col. 
Wlndeyer at the Exhibition Park cany), 
yesterday afternoon, as follows:

"All officers will wear mourning (a 
band of black crepe 314 Inches wide) 
around the left arm, above the elbow,

m "That some plan of registration be 
adopted whereby, first, every man who 

t le willing- to enlist, but for reasons sa- 
' tlsfactory to the examining committee, 

is not accepted, may remain at home 
•with honor, second, and on the other 
hand, if any man is able to enlist and 
has no Just cause for not enlisting, that 
a Met of such men, who, without rea
son refuse to serve their King and 
country In this day of national need 

' and peril, be most carefully prepared, 
and that such a list be given full pub
licity that the people of Canada may 
know who of her sons are loyal and 
who are not, that when this war Is 
over, both in social life and business 
life, we may be able to discriminate 
between them and treat or reward them 
accordingly."

Moved by Rev, Is. E, Skey, seconded 
by Rev, J. R McLean, this resolution 

much excitement and applause 
meeting of the Toronto Synod 

yesterday afternoon in St.* James' 
Parish House. Several members tried 
to speak at once and his lordship the 
bishop ruled the motion, out of order. 
This brought the Rev. J. Russell Mc
Lean to his feet to ask, "Tour lordship, 
Is lt-the case that the affairs of the na- 
tlontare out of order in this meeting?’’ 
Loud applause greeted his remarks, 
an* Mr. Skey and other speakers went 
on to explain it was only their desire 
to dp all they could to etrengthen the 
hands of the government, and that the 
only objection to registration was in 
the Province of Quebec.

A New Resolution.
Disbueeton for the time being was 

ended by the suggestion from Chan
cellor Worrell that a motion be brought 
In by a deputation that would meet the 
approval of the synod, and later the 
deputation decided upon the following 
resolution:

"That, whereas men are. not offering 
themselves in sufficient numbers to 
meet the needs of the present Im
perial crisis, and that whereas the very 
existence of the empire depends upon 
the Issue of the war now being waged 
and whereas it Is the manifest duty 
Of every citizen to do hie part for the 
defence of the empire, be It resolved 
that this synod places ItsAf on record 
In ffcvor of a plan of pubic registra
tion being adopted, whereby the name 
and address of every man of military 
age thruout the Dominion be obtained 
for the purpose of securing the largest 
possible numbe rof recruits for the de
fence of the empire and also for the 
vindication of the men who are willing 
to enlist, but who for Just and suffici
ent reasons may not be accepted.”

The above resolution, moved by 
Rev. Lawrence Skey, and seconded by 
Chaplain Rev. J. R. McLean, will be 
brought Into this morning's session 
end will then be debated.

The unexpected motion followed the 
endorsatlon of the Clerical Patriotic. 
Association by the synod, after Its ob
ject had been outlined by Rev. South
ern and Rev. Skey. It purposed to as
sist outielde centres In arousing patri- 

- otic fervor and zeal in order that all 
possible might be done In the cause of 
empire. "The test of true churchman- 
dhtp is sacrifice, and we should be 
proud of the way our church has come 
out, said Mr. Skey. During the morn
ing session, T. Crawford Brown, Capt. 
Paterson of the Methodist Church, and 
Rev. W. T. McLean of the Baptist 
Church, addressed the synod on the 
recruiting work of the church. “The 
church Is the efficient force to culti
vate a sentiment to make It Impossible 
to allow any self-respecting citizen to 
fall In doing something for their King 

1 and country," said Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown.

f. " vonto
mgsC;. The following candidates have pass

ed the spring examination of the Col
lege of Physicians and' Surgeons of 
Ontario, May 16, 1916.

William Harold Trevorrow Bailey, 211 
Blythwood road, Kgllnton, Toronto; Jas. 
Everett Barry, 801 Markham street, To
ronto; Norman Walter Bragg. 178 Park 
avenue, Brantford; Peredvai 
Brown, 467 Manning avenue, Toronto; 
Byron Rayleigh Burwaeh, Baltimore, 
Ont.; George Milne Cameron, 297 York 
street. Hamilton; Duncan Corcoran, 687 
Dupont street, Toronto; Bercy William 
Mark Curry, Trenton, Ont.; Lowell Wln- 
daes Dales, Drayton, Ont.; George Al
bert Davis, 94 Egllnton avenue east, To
ronto; Herbert Sanies F reel, Stouffvillo, 
Ont.; James Archibald Dickson, 171 Rox- 
borough street west. Toronto; George 
Macklnley Oeldert, 534 Besserer street, 
Ottawa; Albert Earl Gillies, Port Hope, 
Ont.; John Zachariah Gillies. 25 Hath- 
nally avenue, Toronto; WiHiam Clarke 
Given», 1622 Dan forth avenue, Toronto; 
Edward Allan Goode, 353 west 67th 
street, New York City: Stanley Galbraith 
Graham, Lobo. Ont.; Alfred Clayton, 
Oreenway, Woodeville, Ont. ; Harold Craig 
Hagyard, Milton. Ont.; Jho. Edga Hawk
ings, 716 Colbome street, London, Ont.; 
Harry; Brown Hetherlrigton, 86 St, Cath
arines street. St. Catharines. Ont.; Law
rence Roland Hill, 264 Wright avenue, 
Toronto: Wilfred Ernest-Hodgins, Lucan, 
Ont.; Alonzo Bowen Hyndman, Merrlck- 
ville. Ont.; A,llan Bart Jackson, Stmcoe, 
Ont.; Robert Merrldeth Janes, Watford, 
Ont.; Arthur Weeley Knox, Lougheed, 
Alta.; John Henry Leeds, 47 Bond

avenue. Windsor. Out.; Arlof Robert 
Lindsay. 47 Ellsworth avenue, Toronto; 
Neville Hall Little. Trenton, Ont.; Dol
ton McCarthy Livingstone, Colllngwood, 
Ont. ; William Arthur Lowe. Halleybury, 
Ont,; Arthur Jeffers MacCaMum, Owen 
Sound, Ont. (care of Dr. B. T. French, 
Estevan, Sask. ; Ashley Roy MacDonald, 
Jarvis, Ont.; WllMam MacKIntosh Mac- 
Key;,ComwaH, Out.; John Archibald 
MacMutohy, Acton, Ont; Hugh Bethune 
HeR'ff'd, IX Badgerow avenue, Toronto; 
Donald Chamoch Matheson, Queen’s
University Kingston: J Orland Wllbsry
Mltton, WePtem University, London; 
Archie McCalium, 36 Alhambra avenue, 
«f52îtoÂJ?u,V!l£ LSP McCarroll, Thome- 
B*y***/ Out-1 John Edward McCorvis, 146 
ÏS2.t£Ï„.,trtiîk Oh^ham, Ont.; William 
TWmî? MoCowan, it Lyall avenue, 
wTJTiî' ™ ‘îi>hlL Clark McCullough, 

°"lt-•’ John loins McDon- Î î1 (25!ii0ïî®5.wo,Qd ev* Toronto; Don-
SKSTfc »,

Llndiay, Ont.; Arthur Caven Norwich 
74 Sorauren avenue, Toronto: Oily* Oair 
Patterson, 4 Clunv crescent, Toronto; Ed
ward Emanuel Phoenix, 336 Eger ton et Lo"do"' Ont.; Harry Overton Pope.<Both-
587 Kln^stwS?0?*® -Wel!|h*tpn Renton, 
587 King street, London; Russell Beattie
S0b*0ll'.A^SÎr?.,ea' 0,1James Gordon 
Ross, 810 Wolfe street, London; William 
Victor Sargent, 23 Frontenac street, 
Kingston; Percy Albert Sarjeant. Bar
rie, Ont. ; Garner Scullard, Chatham, 
On*. : James Harold Sharpe, ,87 Gertrude 
■treet. Toronto : Edward Earle ghoul- 
dlce. Shouldice Park, Calgary, Alta,; Har
old Alga Simpkins, Thameevllle, Ont.; 
Thomas Alexander Sinclair. Walkerton, 
Ont.; Roy James Snider, 424 Euclid ave
nue, Toronto; Saul S. Soloway, Fort 
Frances. Ont. ; Frederick Spearing. Bat- 
teau P.O., Ont.: Austin Laveme Speer*, 
Merton P.O.. Ont.; George Herbert Stoble, 

**o. 2, °nt': Bertrand Oar-
Hale Switzer, 820 Concord avenue. Toron
to; Garnet Edward Tanner, 171 Cameron 
street. Sarnia, Ont.; Robert Hobbs Tay
lor, 364 Central avenue, London. Ont • 
Frederick Fitzgerald Tlsdall. 14 Whitney 
avenue. Toronto; Charles Herbert War- 
rlner, 669 Euclid avenue. Toronto: cha* 
James McNeil Willoughby, 14 Bigger ave
nue. Toronto; Frederick BZ Gladstone Wilson. 64 Balmoral avenue, Toronto® 
Malcolm James Wilson, 191 Spadlna road 
Toronto: Agnes Merle Young, Bfnbrook 
Ont.; Donald Roy Young, Thamesfort! 
Ont.; Harvey Gordon Young, St. Marv-s Ont.; William Lome Yule* Logansport 
Indiana,

CHEESEMARKETS.
WOODSTOCK, Ont., June 7 — salesre<1 bearded: h,*h*at Hid, 16%c? no

GENERAL MERGER 
PRAISED FRENCH

BRITAIN CRIPPLES 
FOE’S SEA POWER

-

"Wonderful People,” He Says 
in Letter to Carl 

Ahrens.

Naval Action Puts German 
Fleet Out of Use for 

Months.

Beckett and flags on all military buildings, 
armories and camps, will be half- 
masted tor a period of one week from 
today, in memory of the late Field 
Marehal Earl Kitchener of Khartoum,, 
KP„ G.C.B., O.M., G.C-8-I., GC-IE,'
secretary of state tor war, Great Bri
tain.” ALL DOING THEIR BIT TO TIGHTEN BLOCKADE

Reerulte Inereaee.
There was an Increase in the num

ber of men coming forward to enllet 
yesterday, 67 applying. The number 
of recruits accepted, 60, was almost 
double the number enrolled the . day 
before. >

The Irish-Cgnàéian Battalion, with 
10 recruits accepted, won thé recruit
ing honors. The Beavers secured 
eight men; Army Service Corps, seven; 
the 70th Battery, six; Toronto Light 
Infantry and Construction Battalion, 
each five; and the Buffs, three- The 
battalion totals are now:

Mlesleeaugae... .
Buffs............
Toronto Light Inf...,
Beavers.......................
Irish-Canadians... ,
Bantams...

«1 ca
at Women Cheerful and Cour

ageous as They Do 
Farm Work.

Enemy Will Be Worse Off 
Than Ever, Declares Mr. 

Balfour.

The follwwtifr letter wes received yes- LONDON, June 7.—One result of the

;Your very welcome letter arrived leaf _ whlch they might have under
night. Pleased to hear from you and that * , before the battle was fought, said
you are all well. Nothing very new that r" Bal‘cur. first lord of the admiralty,

TJiïQ
•nt to go Into details of the battle, as 
he had no connected views of the 
action from any authentic source, Ad- 
mlml Jelllcoe’s despatch-giving hie views 
had not been received, British losses 
had been stated accurately, while no 
value could be placed on the German re
ports, which Mr. Balfour declared 
tainted /rom -the first. He said the 
battleships which the Germane still in- 

w7ere.,"nk' er1deBlI>’ referring to 
TTiursday^1* h*d fc**" “f® ,n port ,lnc*

I

.... 881 
... 922

. 622
1008

..................  784.
_____ ._ __ .. ... .A 646
It Is1 stated that the third week in 

June has been officially decided upon 
a» the time for the troops to enter 
Camp Borden.

Scrgt.-Major Bugler Chas. Swift of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles has been pro
moted to honorary rank of lieutenant, 
on account of hjs long and continuous 
services with the regiment. He Joined 
I he Q.O.R. on Jan. 1, 1866, over fifty 
years ago, and for practically fifty 
years has been In charge of the bugle 
band.

Since the start of tne war between 
90 end 100 bugle bandsmen trained by 
Lieut, Swift have enlisted for over
seas service. These men have largely 
made up the bugle bands of the 3rd, 
t6th, fSth, 74th, $Srd and 166th active 
service battalions.

Queen’s Own Persde.
The Queen’s Own Rifles paraded at 

the armories last night under com
mand of Major 8, W. Band. No march 
out was held, owing to the heavy rain. 
Afler the drill u concert we.e given by 
the regiment’s fine brass and bugle 
hands.

Eight or ten recruits, men used to 
horses, are required by the Veterinary 
Corps, Exntbltton camp.
Is stated to De one of the 
tlvexbrancbcs of the service. Itk mem
bers1 will do duty not only at Exhibi
tion camp, but also at Nlaga 
Borden. Applications should he mado 
to Capt. F. 3. Macdonald, f’.V.O , Fx- 
hlbltlon camp.

The final medical examination of 
members of the 81th Battalion will 
take place today.

To Front as Complete Unite.
Word received yesterday In a letter 

from England by a Toronto officer 
gave the news that tlu 
Battalions, two Toronto 
io tne front as complete regiments. 
From another source word was re
ceived that the 81st, 88rd and 92nd, 
Highlander, Battalions 
drawn upon to send drafts from Eng
land to Toronto units at the front.

The order of Monday, placing the 
Gladstone, Palace and Cecil Hotels 
“out of bounds to soldier»,’’ was can
celed In a further order issued at 
Exhibition camp headquarters yester
day afternoon.

Plans for the big field day to be 
held by tn of th Toronto battalions 
at Cedarvale tomorrow have been 
completed. Lieut.-Co1. J. S. Camp
bell, officer In charge of training, To
ronto, states that the day’s operations 
will Include route marching, train the 
troops in mobilizing, in marching into 
a bivouac and out. In timing and 
spacing. In marching, will give in
struction to all officers In the placing 
of outpost companies and will give 
practice to the commanding officers 
In the duties of brigadiers and their 
staffs In brigade staff work.

Dlvidsd Into Brigades.
The ten battalions will be divided 

Into three brigades as follows:
First Brigade—Lleut-Col. R. H. 

Greer, O.C., 180th, with the following 
units ifnder his command, 84th, 166th, 
180th and 198th.

Second Brigade—Lleut.-Col. F. F. 
Clarke, O.C., 127th York County Bat
talion and the 170th and 204th.

Third Brigade—Lteut.-Col. E. W. 
liagarty, O.C., 201st, with the 208th 
and 216th Bantams completing the 
brigade.

The first brigade will form up at 
Duft'erlr. street and Egllnton avenue, 
the second brigade at Lonsdale road 
and Forest Hill road, the third brigade 
(it Bathurst street and Egllnton 
avenue The brigade staffs will Join 
their respective brigades at brigade 
points. All battalions will arrive at 
their brigading points at 10.80 a.m.

Then the brigades will march to 
divisional rendezvous and go into 
bivouac at Guy street and Egllnton 
avenue. The first brigade to * arrive 
at 11.16 a.m., second at 1180 a.m. and 
third at 11.45 a.m.

At 12.46 p.ni. the 84th Battalion will 
post one outpost company south of the 
bivouac. All officers will be present 
to observe the work.

For the return march the first 
brigade will start at 2.80 p.m., the 
second at 2.48 p.m and the third at 
3 p.m. The routes will be:

First brigade—Bathurst, St. Clair, 
Dufferin, Bloor, Brock, Queen and 
Dufferin streets to Exhibition

les In India.
of the troubles in 

India prior to the war. the Komagata 
Maru. which had been the direct work 
of German emissaries; the treatment 
of the Hindus in Africa, and the veri
fication and final reforms made and the 
riots near Cawnpore, another piece of 
German intrigue, all these and many 
more had the people of India seething 
and seditious.

No sooner had the war been de
clared, however, than India dropped 
all agitations and stood with the em
pire as one man. Over three hundred 

.thousand men were engaged in 
Mesopotamia, Egypt and Africa. 

German Lessee Greater Twelve of the sixteen officers of à
Dealing with the broad issu, «r Uttle Ghurka regiment near hie sta-

ti1* T<-*”1t Mr. Balfour declared the tlon had been lost In two engagements
Germai losses were greater than along with 280 men, and not one re-
Germana h.il 1Thy' t{ the fret had come from their wives,
they hid not pree«25t*«Mulhe a B1t,eh The women had come out of the 
German headquarters he°sald zenanas In order to# help the English
under the delusion that the German rut» women supply the Red Cross needs of 
wee superior to the British^ and the Mesopotamia. thS<Z2nü!î?’ th*r®f0,r«. were not to blame I® Preying far Allies.

11 would b® bad strategy Last month the leader of the Moe- 
volted in a^UclsK-1»Tit?,er«°,^comf ln*' lem League said that their demands North 8eâ, lîe ’asserted1' emiMth»*h.llrith® were not pressing and could and would 
mans attempt for many mwths anv ktoA walt unt11 lhe war was over, and the of an organized fleet such m might hâve many other agitators had taken the 
heen within their power before the bat- *am* poeltlon. In India today, the na- 

H mk tlve priests, both Hindu and
are calling the natives Into the temp
les to pray for the success of the Brit
ish arms- This had spread outside of 
India up into Thibet, where the Llamas 
arc praying on their prayer wheels tor 
the success of the empire.

Mr. J. M. McCormick of the church 
camp mission and Rev. J. R. 6. Boyd, 
rural dean, also gave missionary ad
dresses, Mr. McCormick illustrating 
his lecture with a number of lantern 
slides. Bishop Sweeny presided at 
the Apeetlng and regretted that the 
Inclement weather had prevented a 
larger attendance.

The country Is now too beautiful for 
words, so out of keeping with the deso
lation of the once picturesque towns and 
villages and the ruine of the most noted 
structures. You will never really have 
lived till you see Europe. I do not mean 
from the artist’s standpoint, but from 
the view of experience. Our qrutlook on. 
life Is ail so different to our former ex
perience. The we do not have bands to 
play bright airs returning from funerals 
as Is the custom In peace times, we have 
learnt from necessity the meaning of M 
ell and turn away from the graves of our 
comrades with a smile and a cheery word 
for the living. There is always some 
thing you can do for their comfort and 
safety.

again the people are wonderful. 
Farming Is done by the old men, the wo
men and children with moat excellent ré
sulté. There Is every prospect of splen
did crops thle yéar. The growth le ex
traordinary, wheat heading out, oats well 
on. Grass cutting has commenced al
ready. Gardens are pictures of rare 
beauty and utility. Women plough, har
row. reap and every other kind of farm 
work and do It well. Allho the hours of 
labor are from daylight till dark, they 
seem so quietly confident, cheerful and 
courageous.

No people in aH the world are so court
eous as the French. Have met some 
very nice families from ruined towns 
that have lost everything practically, 
their men folk killed or still InMhe War

whole

were

SCORE'S TALK ON SUMMER 
CLOTHES.i

, Right now le a good time to look 
to your clothes’ requirements for the 
present season, because the oppor
tunities for selection arc at their 
height.

All of the airiest quality textures in ' 
the very newest pattern and color* 
models. Rich flannels, homespuns, 
lightweight serges, caeelmeres, chev
iot» and worsteds In new two-piece1 
eapk styles and Norfolk» await you, fl

We lay great stress on the <gialtty • 
of our outing suits. Because of the $ 
lightness In weight of these textures' '< 
It take* unusually skilful tailoring to* 
ensure fit and permanency.

See our business suits at $28,00. R 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers. 77 King street west.

Then

Thle corps 
e most attrae-t

Moslem,
Invasion Oreem Ended. 

a r*™'i the battle, Mr. Balfour

than ever.
“r- „Balto"r eulogized Earl Kitchener, 

who, he said, to Great Britain’s allies, 
was the embodiment of the militant forces 
of the empire.

Perhaps the greatest triumph of Kit
chener’s life, Mr. Balfour said, was his 
successful effort to create a vast mili
tary machine, which was now prepared 
to do Its share In the military undertak
ings of the allies.

ra and at

weaning or wvpriiwi 1R wiiwiry immortel.
mending, etc., and yet so charmingly 
cheerful, courteous and confident thru It

WAS POISONED BY GAS.
"That 12-year-old Willie McAffee, 81 

Markham street, came to hie death on 
May 31 from suffocation by escaping 
gas,” was the verdict returned by the 
Jury under Coroner J. W. Russell at 
the morgue last night.. McAffee wee 
found dead In bed by his mother. The ' 
gas was escaping from a broken Jet 
in hie room.

all.
As I admire the glorious French army, 

and the world knows nothing finer than 
Verdun, ao I am filled with admiration 
for a nation so well organized that there 
Is scarcely an able-bodied person, but 
what I* doing a bit for the cause and 
doing It cheerfully and well.

M. S. Mercer.

74th and 75th 
units, will go

are belni?
Message to the King.

A message of sympathy at the death 
of Earl Kitchener was cabled the King, 
ever the signature of Bishop Sweeny, 
eg follows:

"To His Majesty the King, Windsor 
Castle: The Anglican Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto, In session assembl
ed, has learned with deep distress of 
the calamity which has deprived your 
majesty, the empire and army, of a 
noble subject and a brave defender, on

I u, nBlackôWhite
SCOTCH

Y\

>

t

■fiKlir. s / '

1
' Nausea and Heartburn

'You cannot have sick headache when W ^ 
your liver is right. Dr. Caeaell’s Instant 
Relief sets it right, and that is why it ^ ™ 
cures sick headache and other bilious troubles so auirklv ^""*■ - i- » - **., ÆF2 mV.”p£;r”

turns, and you don't need to keep on taking it. It 'just helps
your hver to regain .to power, and thus natural action and 
natural cure follow at

f

t

BUCHANAN'S CHOICE OLD -

once.

(Abril 11, ilnilV" Providsnâs haâ™ en "î *f£ britoi"?. Le.urnal’ 
te eempaniate Nature 1er our ill-treatment o* hi* 1 d,yL“ "wens 
at hand terns from natural seurees. and we ha!* .k.-'.It*^P1**"* tush splendid eombinetion. as Dr. Cestsll* instint RsHst."b#tfi®d ,n

llvj'ïlcfh^/he totin^.Rîâââcrii0’^~e‘^i<>Sÿ^iI‘flïïSî^k.t<,rpiH

SX ',hat

Prteê 80 cents, from all Druffiste and Storekeeperi,
5S5J. Harold p-

/

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME & Ail

m
ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR 4t

m
QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.and Co.,

Cansli’s instant Relief it fits sempanisn to Or, Cattsll't Tablets.
; cento extra.
I Or. 4

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS. WSol* Proprietor!. Dr. CantU'i Co.. Ltd.. Mane he,ter, England. P

!

m *\
fU ^

HIGH LAND/U 1NF>c* ^ - CHUBB*
Second and third brigades—Forest 

Hill mad, Avenue road, west side 
Queen’s Park, University avenue to 
armories.

The troops will parade in drill order 
but in their shirt sleeves. A mid-day 
meal will be carried. The officers ot 
the brigade staffs only will be 
mounted.

GILLESPIES ft CO.. MONTREAL. AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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SOLDIER IS REMANDED

Pte. Robert Malon Said to Have 
Wife and Family in Buffalo.

: DISMISSED ACTION 
AT 0SG00DE E

CARVELL VIGOROUS 
INES ONSLAUGHT

Inland Navigation Mortgage SalesInland Navigation ■’jgt

FRESID IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of York.—Between O. T. Deni- 
eon, Jr., Plaintiff, and Hugh McKay, 
William C. Chartere, Leelle McKay, 
Myrtle Vegan, Dorothy M. McKay, 
Oladye E. McKay, Frederick C. McKay, 
Frank S. McKay, and Harvey McKay, 
Défendante.

WINE WHOLESALE mj "Mi

ssociation of To-? 
hodist Confer- *| 
in Session.

B. R. Hepburn Cannot Re-[Hughes Determined That Al
lison Should Get-Fuse Con

tract, He Asserts.

Manufacturers Will Be Able 
to Ship Direct to Ontario 

Consumer.

Pte. Robert Malon appeared In po
lice court yesterday morning, before 
Magistrate Klngeford, charged with 
bigamy, and wae remanded until this 
morning. Malon pleaded guilty and 
the crown showed that he" had a wife 
and family residing In Buffalo, where 
he came from. On June 1 the soldier 
married Sarah Jane Little, and while 
the case wae proceeding In the court 
the woman tainted and had to be car
ried out.

cover Amount From Con- MORTQAGE SALE.
There will be sold under order of the 

court made In foreclosure proceeding» 
under mortgage, by public auction at the 
auction rooms of C. M. Henderson and 
Company, Auctioneers, 128 King street 
east. Toronto, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, on the 14th day of June, 1216, the 
toSowing described premises: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, dying and 
being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the easterly twenty-two feet six Inches 
(22 feet 6 Inches) by a depth from 
Queen street of one hundred and ten 
feet (110 feet) of lot three on the north 
side of Queen street east as shown on 
Plan 665, upon which premises is said to 
be erected a house known as 1604 Queen street east.

The property will be sold In one lot and 
will be subject

Terms:—Ten

r#

naught Park J. C.' -

TO ONTARIO 1
CARNEGIE NEGLIGENTWATER LOT CASEION IS RESERVED

'

tarst Praised 
Took on Tem 
nee Act.

:■ ■.
fiy License Board on Dealers' 

Application f°r Branches 
in Cities.

F. H. Gergue Seeks to Estab
lish Right to One in Sault 

Ste. Marie.

Virtual "Legal Fraud," Alleg
ed—Charges Have Failed, 

Says Hellmuth.

c

BUSINESS CLUB HAS
CHOSEN NEW OFFICERS

Wi

Association of the 
1st Conference Mr. Justice Middleton at Osgoodc 

Hall yesterday dismissed an action 
brought by B. R. Hepburn, M.P., of 
Plcton, to recover $10.000 from the 
Connaught Park Jockey Club of Ot
tawa.

The plaintiff claimed that when he 
paid $10,000 for the charter rights of 
the Western Racing Association he 
understood that it carried with it the 
right to establish a one-mile track 
near Windsor or Niagara Falls and 
to lnstal parl-mutueds machines. He 
sought to recover the money on the 
ground that the charter wae 'void, as 
it had not been used within three years 
of its Issue in 1912.

In his suit against the city regard
ing the Morley avenue sewage dis
posal plant, 8. E. Fleldhouse has 
been granted an order for the produc
tion by the municipality of a report 
on sewage disposal.

Mr. Justice Middleton Is hearing an 
action brought by F. H. Clergue of 
Sault Ste. Marie, lu which he seeks 
to establish his right to purchase a 
water lot in that town tojr $$000. The 
defendants are the executors of the 
will of the late W, H. Plummer, who 
maintain that Mr. Clergue Is only en
titled to one-half Interest for that 
money under an agreement made In 
1908.

The evidence of Charlee Pettigrew, 
bee Inspector of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, will be taken by a commission 
appointed by Master in Chambers 
Cameron. Testimony will be taken in 
connection with the claim of Mansford 
Niles and eight other» against the 
Conlagae Reduction Company 
damages for the destruction of bees 
by the fume» from the firm’s works at 
Thorold.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, June 7.—'When F. B. 

Carvell, M.p„ concluded his argument 
before the Meredlth-Duff Fuse Com
mission this afternoon the commis
sioners called upon B. F. B. Johnston, 
K.C., to follow. Mr. Johnston, how
ever, said he wae not ready to pro
ceed; he was still reading the evi
dence. However, he will be the Hut 
counsel to address the commission to
morrow, and the Inquiry will be over 
on Friday,

On resuming hie address in the af
ternoon Mr. Carvell made a vigorous 
attack on Col. Carnegie and charged 
that his Judgment was so negligent 
that It amounted to legal fraud. He 
expressed the opinion that ‘‘Allison 
had to have this contract, and Sir 
8am Hughes wanted and was deter
mined that he should have it, because 
Sir 8am Hughes wanted Allison to 
make commissions.'’

Seeks Political Capital.
“What about the question of ur

gency T’ enquired Mr. Justice Duff, 
•at has been stated and argued that 
fuses were urgently needed and that 
was a reason for this precipitate fixing 
of prices.'’

Mr. Carvell said he would come to 
that.

“You are getting into politics now,” 
said Mr. Justice Duff, as Mr. Carvell 
concluded an attack on Sir 8am 
Hughes for his defence of Allison.

“Sir 8am tried to get Allison em
ployed as a purchasing agent and 
was turned down by his government 
and the matter of contracts put In the 
hands of a sub-committee of council, 
headed by 81r George Foster. Sir 
Sam Hughes said that they made a 
fizzle of It,’’ said Mr. Carvell. He also 
referred to statements made by Sir 

•Sam Hughe» m the house.
"You do not suggest that we have 

anything to with that," remarked Mr. 
Justice Duff.

Mr- Carvell Intimated that If the 
Flavelle- Hughes correspondence and 
the Thomas shell committee corres
pondence had been put in evidence It 
would have materially helped him In 
hie work.

Mr. Justice .Duff checked Mr. Car
vell up shortly and stated that all the 
letters that bore upon the enquiry 
had been put In, and there wae no 
point in Mr. Carvell continuing In that 
strain.

met r;
icon In Carlton Street ,1 
|h with a large num- | 
[present. The meeting 1 
lirely to business, as \ 
res and framing reso. \

Native wine manufacturers in depu- 
itlon watted on the license board yes- 
irilay to express their views on the 
dvisability of their being allowed to 
nen branches In the various cities of

The following are the new officers 
of the Canadian Women’s Business 
Club: President, Miss I. B. Soley; 
first vice-president, Miss A. J. Men- 
ary; second vioe-preeident,
Grace Johnson: corresponding secre
tary, Mies Lillian Workman; record
ing secretary, Mtee Grace Emerson: 
treasurer, Mies Kate Griggs; 
ecutive, Miss A. C .Wood, Miss M. 
Pennell, Mise A. Bowbeer, Mr». Fitz
simmons, Miss F. A. Webster, Mies 
S. C. Smart and Mise A- Bell.

The total collection» during the year 
amounted to $2600.26. Of this $100 
was given to No. 4 University Base 
Hospital, $1$76 purchased an ambul
ance, inscribed "Business Women of 
Toronto." There Is still $180 on hand. 
The Red Cross committee reported 
2680 articles made and $284.32 col
lected.

to a reserve bid. 
per cent, of the purchase 

money ee a deposit at the time of sale, 
first mortgage of 1690.44?to be assumed, 
and the balance In cash within twenty 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and condition» 
apolv to
DENISON, MILLER * LIVINGSTON,

167 Bay Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Vender.

Passenger Traffic a
Mies

the province. The board asked them 
to put their position In writing, and 
itserved decision. The industry after 
September will be under the control

In bis address, refer 
mean struggle and to- l 
lion. The war’s grim 1 
|re us. Its harvest of 1 
tatlon Increases. Is it s 
t we, by too narrow * ' j 
iterests, have endang- . 'l 
Ing of the world? By 
I Kingdom of God a 
, by our desire for un-‘
■ and luxurious ease, ' 
ItSd this war?-
tie. the president-elect)-
Premier Hearst lit his • 
temperance question,, 

his address in regard 
is "the beet balanced,’ 4 

prudent address he v 
n a subject of so great -, 
at wae the first occa- * 
politic» were obliter- I 

it moral question ad- 1 
lusly by both political ]

ere passed condemn-.
: of public business 
nlnlon, which, In tho 1 
iscloscd Instances of 1 
nesty. An expression j 
was extended to the j 
iment for passing the 1 
, and assistance by | 
vas assured In secur. 1 
Ion for the traveling *

BONAVENTUBK UNION DEPOT 84663 :ex- OCEAN
LIMITED

Leave, DAILY EXCEPT 
7.2$ p.m. SATURDAYuf the board.

There wae no restriction on the 
itrength of v the native wine. Chalr- 
isn Flavelle explained- That Is so 
mg as the wine is not reinforced 
1th extra spirit but Is merely the 

/erment.ed product. The native wine 
manufacturers will be on precisely the 
lame basis as brewers and distillers in 
the province, except that they will be 
given the extra privilege of shipping 

•| direct to the Ontario consumer, 
whereas the distiller will have to ship 
Ms product out of Ontario before he 
esn supply the Ontario consumer. 
r A restriction Is placed on the native 
wine manufacturer in that he will not 
be allowed to sell In less than whole
sale quantities, l.e., In Jars of five gal- 
lens or larger or In bottled quantities 
of not less than two gallons. These 
can only be shipped to householders, 
as defined In the act.

Cannot Solicit Orders.
The manufacturers contend that the 

peeper place for manufacture le at 
the vineyard, and to avoid undue com
petition, with small manufacturers 
who might, ship In their grapes to the 
city and possibly carry on an Ille
gitimate trade under cover of native 
wine, they ask that they should be 
even the privilege of opening branch- 
Ss In the cities.

officers were elected: * Under this act, as under former 
J- Davis; first vice- Ypiets, the)- will not be allowed to solicit 

■ McCarthy; second l| fders for Intoxicants. The solicitor 
V. H. Brlgdon; third 1 ir the board has given his opinion

Caswell; secretary- 
Fawcett; members of 
amllton, A. M. Fea- 
i, H. H. Phillips, T. H. '

I
Estate NoticesMontreal, Quebec, Si. John, Halifax. mEXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT. 1 

ore end Other»—In the Matter ef the V 
Estate of Ms 
of the Town

MARITIME
EXPRESS

!
DAILYl.ll s.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island,
THE

TORONTO TO 
Leaves 10.41 p.m.. Tues., Thurs.. Sat.
Arr. $.60 p.m., Thur»., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservation». 

Tiffin. Oeneral Western Agent, $1 
et Bast, Toronto, Ont. Xedtf

rgaret Luke Sorley, Late 
of Weston, In the County 

of York, Widow, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

Statutes in that behalf that all creditor» 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Margaret 
Luke Sorley, who died on or about the 
eighteenth day of November, 1*16, are 
required to send by' post, prepaid or de
livered to the undersigned solicitor for 
Martha E. Richardson, the executrix of 
the said deceased, on or before tho 
fifteenth day of June, 3916, their name» 
and full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities. 
If any. held by them, and after the said 
date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto,, 
having regard only to the claims or in
terests of which they shall then have had 
notice, and the said executrix will net 
be liable for such assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons ef 
whose claims or interest, they shall not have had notice.

Dated the 26th day of May.1911.
_ , , „ C. LORNE FRASER.
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, Weston, 

Ont., Solicitor for the said Executrix.
M 26.J 1-1

I
Newfoundland 
NATIONAL

WINNIPEG.

mApply g. 
King SJre

SULIMS TO MOUNDLIEUT. HAGARTY 
WAS COMING HOME 5 Së^PIÉ

iirüïïfe: S3 U BKSS
News of His Death Came as 

Blow to Light Infantry 
Unit.

%ri SHARP * CO.,
70 Yeage StreetM. 70*4

forWENT TO LONDON
tione Board was knocking off a mil
lion, a third of their profits.

Mr. Carvell then read Sir Robert 
Borden’s cable to Sir George Perley, 
which said that the minister1» rela
tions with Col. Allison were so close 
that, tho the purchases were for the 
British Government, he felt It hie duty 
to have an investigation.

Borden’» Interpretation.
This, said Mr. Carvell, wae Sir 

Robert Borden’s interpretation of Mr.
Kyte’s charges. Referring to the posi
tion of the shell committee, Mr. Car
vell said that not more than half a 
dozen people knew, before this en
quiry, that four manufacturing mem
bers of the shell committee were ab
solute contractors with the British 
Government.

The position they took was that so 
long as they furnished the shells with
in the prices of the war office It was 
nobody’s business what they did. They 
eld they had received $84,000,000 
from the British Government.

In Carnegie’s Hands.
At the afternoon session Mr. Carvell, 

continuing Ills argument, remarked 
that the evidence as to what happened 
between the letter orders to the Inter
national Arms and Fuse Co. and the 
American Ammunition Co., in May, 
and the actual signing of the contracts 
in June, wae very limited. The evi
dence showed that the International 
Co. wae given all time fuses to make, 
while the American Ammunition Co., 
lrom which Allison got a commission, 
got the graze fuses, which are said to 
be of simpler construction.

Mr. Carvell declared that it was 
quite clear from the evidence that the 
allotment of the fuses between the 
two companies wae entirely in the 
hands of Col. Carnegie. Ho far as 
Gen. Bertram was concerned, he dl<l 
not profess to know anything about 
the graze fuses.

Had a Nimble Mind.
Ae to the price of $4 for graze fuses,

Mr. Carvell pointed out that Mr. Cad- 
well showed Col. Carnegie a sampla 
of the fuse he waa making for tha 
British Government for $2.40. He did 
not think Mr. Cadwell had told Col.
Carnegie that price, but that did not 
$t all excuse Col, Carnegie, who was 
responsible tor placing an order val
ued at $22,000,000, from not making 
inquiries as to the price before giving 
the order.

Mr. Carvell said the contract was 
now, so unconscionable that when the 
new board came into being, it started 
Investigating at once; a contract so 
vicious that the country rang with it; 
so vicious that the man admits him
self that at the time there were con
tracts let in the United States for 
graze fuses at $160 each; soÇwiclous 
that when Col Carnegie had conclud
ed it, one of the men with whom it 
had been made, had Juet finished a 
contract at $2.70 each; so unconscion
able that it has been modified by the 
new board, and the price reduced 
from $4 to $2.70, and they are going 
on with the contract, and are dividing 
a million 
of Iff *>
himself that he could have It at $2.30, 
paid a half million In commission» and >-

-still made a handsome profit. It le a a stranger In an Indiana village 
contract so vicious that Cadwell ad- thought he might Improve the time by 
mils that he hae sublet It all, but re- attending service In the local church. At 
fuses to give the prices paid to the the conclusion of « lengthy talk the mln- 
sub-contractors. Ister announced that he should like to

Mr. Carvell said that the commis-
■ton had the admission of Sir Sam other persons, proceeded to walk to the 
Hughes that when he wae down in Val- front of the church. The pastor, think- 
cartier the premier took the matter out ing there muet be some mlsunderstand- 
of his hands, took It away from Alii- Ing, said to him :
son. gave it to Sir Geo. E. Footer at , "} believe, sir, you are mistaken. This 
the bead, and made an awful fizzle -out «■.$&» && Ttikv.

,.!v . „ ___ . listened to you talk for more than anHere we have a man wno wae a hour, and if" anyone has been more bored 
trusted official of the British Empire than I have been I should like to know 
telling Allieon to scratch gravel, to who It Is.”

Officer Relieving Him Was 
Killed and He Returned 

to Trenches.

%

*4

PUBLIC NOTICEat advertising does not come under 
*. head of soliciting. The board 
.erefore will follow the ruling of It» 
illcltor and will not start any pro- 
eeutlons against any persons who 
lay advertise Intoxicants after the 
Intorlo •Temperance Act goes Into 

force. If any euch prosecutions are 
started they must be brought-by other 
persons. A case of this kind was 
tried in a local option town, where it 
was held that advertising was sollcit-

i

The news of Lieut. D. Galer Ha- 
garty’e death on the battlefield came 
a» a great shock to the officer» and 
men of the Toronto Light Infantry at 
noon yeeterday. All had been look
ing forward with satisfaction to his 
occupying the position of adjutant of 
the battalion. Persuasion of father 
and friends could not bring the ef
ficient young officer out of the trenches. 
It was only when ordered back home 
that he reluctantly wlthdtew. Even 
then he stayed in London, and it was 
while there that the officer who re
lieved him in the trenches was killed 
and he returned to hie dangerous 
duties. ,

The effect of the news on the mem
bers of the Light Infantry has been to 
steel their hearts and urge them to re
newed effort to complete the unit for 
overseas that they may avenge the 
death of Llut. Hagarty.

Wednesday Afternoon List HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Closing of Pert of Lane In Rear ef 
Olvens Street and Opening ef 

Une Off Said Street.LK ON SUMMER 
OTHES. Killed, June 6; Capt. L. Ru. Cutten, 

Pugwash, N.S.; Lieut. G S. Fife. P.V. 
Ç.LJ.; Lieut. D. G. Hagarty, P.P.C-L. 
L, Torontoi Lieut. A. A, Wanklyn. I’.P.
C. L.I., Montreal; Capt. F. MacNaugh- 
ton, Edmonton; Lieut. F. W. Scott, Ed- 
mor.lon; Lieut. C. A. Wilson. Edmon
ton: Lieut. W. M. Cârthen, Edmonton; 
Lieut. O. B. Cascaden, Edmonton; 
Lieut. N. R. Mack lost, Edmonton; 
Major A. Young, 62nd, Port Arthur.

Died ef wound»; Lieut. M. 8. De 
Bay, P.P.C.L.I., Caledonia Springe, Ont, 

Wounded; Capt. W. H. Hudson, 
Belleville; Ltiut. M. Si. Hunt. Saskat
chewan; Capt. E. W. Waud, Montreal; 
Lieut. F, A. Rayner,
Lieut, C. B. Hill, C.F.A.;
Roes, Canadian Engineers; Lieut. G. 
R. Turner, Canadian Engineers, at 
duty; Lieut. W, H. B. Sevan, Cana
dian Engineers, at duty, Montreal. 
Lieut. T. F. Morrison, Royal Canadian 
Regiment; Capt. H. W. Niven, V'.P.C. 
L.L; Capt. A. G. Martin. P.P.C.L.I ; 
Lieut. W. E. C. Irwin, P.P.C.L.I.; Lieut. 
A. G. Pearson, P.P.C.L.I.; Lieut. B. fl. 
McDougall, P.P.C.L.I.; Malor C. Y. 
Weaver, Edmonton; Capt. D. D. Mac
Leod, Edmonton; Capt. G. Z. Finder, 
Edmonton; Capt. R. H, Grigory, Ed
monton; Lieut. R. C. Arthurs, Edmon
ton: Lieut. H. Drabble, Edmonton; 
Lieut. K. C. Houghton, Edmonton; 
Lieut. F. 8. Wineer, Edmonton; Lieut. 
R. W. Eneor, Edmonton; Capt. F. B. 
Edwards, 2nd C.M.R., Victoria; Lieut.
D. J. H. Ferguson, Winnipeg High
landers; Lleut.-Col. A. W. Hay, Port 
Arthur; Lieut. W. J. Heckey, Port 
Arthur; Lieut. W. R. Creighton, Mont
real; Lieut. B. C. McFarlane, Mont
real; Lieut, H. R. Hingston, Montreal; 
Lieut. R. Downie, Calgary.

Wounded and at duty; Lieut. W. H. 
Klppen. Toronto. Wounded, shell 
shock, at duty; Capt. R. W. Frost, 
Montreal. Missing: Lieut. H. W. Mac- 
donnell, F.P.C.L.Î.: Major F, Palmer, 
Brandon; Captain H. R. Richardson, 
Brandon; Captain 8. H. Lewis, Bran
don; Captain A. F. Crossman, Bran
don; Lieut E. 8. Skead, Brandon; 
Lieut. C. Lambert, Brandon; Lieut,
E. Smith, Brandon; Lieut. C- B, 
Gadd, Brandon; Lieut. F. A. Wilson, 
Brandon; Lieut. D. S. Borthwick, 
Brandon; Captain G. A. B. Buchanan, 
Cavalry Depot; Lieut. H. W. Cock- 
shut t, Toronto; Lieut. F. W. Wood, 
Toronto; Lieut. J. Walker, Eastern 
Townships.

Corrections of previous lists are as 
follows: Cancel casualty Captain
W. P. Malone, Toronto, in wire of 4th, 
substitute Lieut. M, B. Malone, To
ronto.

Initials of Lieut. Roes In wire of 4th 
should read G. A. R.

Lieut. H- H. Elite, 7th, now reported 
wounded and not missing.

Major S. L. Jones, P.P.C.L.I., re
ported wounded In wire of 4th, is now 
reported missing

Captain G. Cornish, P.P.C.L-L, in 
wire of 6th, haa died of wounda 

Lieut. H. G. Allen, 60th, has died 
of wounds.

Lieut. L. B. Busteed, 4th C.M.R., re
ported missing, is now reported 
wounded.

Captain W. E. L. Coleman, 4th 
C.M.R., Is now reported at duty.

Lieut G. N. Rutter, 4th C.M.R., has 
died of wounds.

NEW YOKE—LONDON (Vie Fslsseetk) 
—BOTTEEDAM.

■abject to change without notice.
_ ROM NSW YOBK.

S8. Ryitdam.................... /............ June 17
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

W. Noondam..................................... June 28
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

■8. New Amsterdam...................... July g
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

These arc the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They entry no contra
band ef war nor ammunition

t
Notice 1» hereby given that the Coun

cil Of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto proposes on the 12th day of Jim*;
1*16, or as soon thereafter as possible,- 
to pass a bylaw to doss part of the lane 
running from Argyle atreet to Bruce 
street in the rear of lots Nos. 22 to 27 
inclusive, fronting on Givens street, as 
Shown on Plan No. 194, and to author
ize a conveyance thereof to the Board 
of Education, and to dedicate part» of 
Lots Nos. 11 and 22. Plan No. 1*4, as u 
public lane.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the land» to be affected may be seen at 
my office in the City Hall.

The Council will, on the 12th day of 1 
June, 1*16, or in default of a meeting 
of Council being held on «aid date, at 
the next meeting thereof, hear In per
son or by his counsel, solicitor or agent, . 

person who claims that his lands 
be prejudicially affected by said by

law and who applies to be heard.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 1 - .

City Clerk., «

, a good time to look I 
requirements for the I 

. because the oppor-• ■ 
L'Ctlon arc at their

est quality textures in 
st pattern and color 
flannels, homespuns, 

ses, casslmeres, chev- 
eds in new two-pleca 
Norfolks await you, 
stress on the quality 

lulls. Because of the

i
e hoard is anxious not to place 

any avoidable embarrassments in the 
wsy of the manufacture of native
wine

The deputation which waited on 
the board yesterday wae composed of; 
W. M. bright. J. W. and K. W. Lee and 
A. W, Marsh, all of Niagara Falls; 
George Barnes of St. Catharines, 

ight of these texture» ,f| Major.Hamilton of Brantford and J. 
Ily skilful tailoring to . 1 Lee of Toronto, 
permanency. ',1 ' , -----------------------------------------------------------

TiS,attatiora°’aâ EXCESSIVE RAINFALL
-King street west.

Hellmuth’e Contention,
At the morning session I. F. Hell

muth said that the impression gained 
from the speeches in the house by the 
people of Canada wae absolutely that 
something wrong and wicked had been 
done; that Cot Allison had been called 
practically a rogue, and that Sir Sam 
Hughes had been, practically, called a 
logue—maybe a little more respect
able rougue, but, nevertheless, a rogue.

“I can find no evidence," said Mr. 
Hellmuth, "of a single corrupt or Im
proper act In regard to these contracts 
on the part of the general. Atter 
these 28 days there Is not a tittle of 
evidence showing that he, corruptly, 
or for his own advantage, Induced the 
thell committee to grant these con
tracte to theee parties."

Sir William Meredith: I» there any 
evidence that he used Influence to 
have them granted at all?

Mr. Justice Duff: There Is evidence 
that when he came back from England 
and found how the contract was let, he 
made a row about It

No Improper Influence».
Mr. Hellmulh said there wae no evi

dence of the general consorting with 
Allison to bring about these contracts. 
There was no evidence that the com
mittee was forced, or pressed, by any
one about letllng the contract». There 
Was no evidence that the shell 
mittee had the slightest ulterior mo
tive, but only wanted to get the fuses 
ns quickly as possible.

Mr. Hellmuth added that It had not 
been shown that Col. Carnegie hart 
any motive for any wrong-doing. There 
was no suggestion of his consorting 
with Gen. Hughes, or anyone else, or 
of hie being subject to Influence.

"It is Impossible," said Mr. Hellmuth, 
"to conceive of a more utter fallui-3 
to show any Improper influences re
garding the letting of the contracts." 

Dishonesty Net Shown.
Duff remarked tliat 

«.here wae a very hravy burden on Col. 
Carnegie regarding the letting of the 
contract for graze fuses, tho there wae 
no evidence whatever of corruption or 
personal dishonesty.

Mr. Hellmuth replied that there was 
no corruption or personal dishonesty 
on the part of the shell committee or 
Gen. Hughes There was nothing to 
be found by this Investigation,

Mr. Justice Duff: ‘Tm sorry If 
that state of public feeling prevails In 
this country." The judge added that 
It was not a question of a mere mis
take of Judgment "The facts of the 
contract cast a heavy burden of ex
planation on this gentleman (CoL 
Carnegie) and the explanations are 
very difficult for me to follow. That 
Is very different from fastening a 
charge of personal dishonesty on any
body.

Mr. Hellmuth,. In closing, still ar
gued that the real chargee which the 
committee was appointed to investi
gate had fallen down.

Carvell “Disappointed.”
E. F. B. Johnston was called on 

next by the commissioners, but he 
said that he would give way to Mr. 
Carvell. He might have something to 
say when he was finished.

Mr. Carvell then followed. In open
ing he said he was much disappointed 
at the attitude which had been taken 
by Mr. Hellmuth. He conducted tho 
enquiry In the fairest possible manner. 
Now he had abandoned that high posi
tion and had assumed the position of 
a political advocate. He had put up 
a man of straw and had knocked it 
down and argued accordingly.

That Draft Agreement.
Mr. Carvell went on to argue that 

while the agreement with Lignant! 
and Yoakum wae nSt signed It was 
drafted. The best evidence in regard 
to the agreement was that Lignant! 
actually got $60,000. There was no 
doubt that $476.000 was divided up 
between Yoakum and Allison, and the 
agreement waa being carried out de
spite the tact that the Imperial Mueu-

supplies. 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.. 

General Agents for Ontario.
*4 TORONTO STREET 
Phones M. *010. M. 4711 edtf 1

AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New Yo/k—Liverpool

1st Pioneers: 
Lieut. J3.

New York....... June 10 I Finland J 14HAS RETARDED SEEDING WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

e
IONED BY GAS.

x, a, .. Somc farmers Are One Monthold Willie McAffee, 66 Î • •«, . , ,
came to his death on 1 behind in Work—Labor 

ffiK*XfnV’S’ih; Problem Not Acute.
mer J. W. Russell at J ’ ■ ■

I night. McAffee was 1 The agricultural season is three or 
P'1 by his mother. The tour weeks behind this year on ae- 
|g from a broken Jet jrcount of the excessive rainfall, ac- 

■ cording to the department of agricul- 
«turc Home farmers claim that it is 
fix weeks late. While in some ln- 
■itances where fsTms arc well drained 
■nd where the soil is light, grain and 
■oot crops are In. In other cases tho 
■everse is true; seeding is not yet 
■w. It Is Impossible to predict what 
■Meet this will have on this year’s 
■rep, as the retardation may be nulll- 
■sd to a great extent If the remaindor 

the season Is warm and dry and the 
W*ll longer than usual, 

jffg. Utile assistance was gained by the 
gttimers from the military regulation 
■ping soldiers leave from May .6 to 

June 16 to work on farms, for the sim
ple reason that this period has been 
too wet for their help to he effective. 
For the same reason the labor probl-im 
ms not. yet been acute. The testing 
“Uj” will come with the harvest.

The hay crop thl* year I» expected 
to be unusually heavy. Hay harvest- 
Ing will begin In a few weeks. Fall- 
town wheat and rye arc reported to 
law made heavy growth.

Dated May 18th, 1*1$.
4 ttBaltic Jane St | Adriatic .. Jane tt 

Company's Office—H. O. THOELEY, Fes- 
•eager Agent. 41 King Street E„ Toronto, 
Phene M. »$4. Freight Office, 100» Beyni 
Bank Bid»., Kins nod Yenge, Toronto.

MS OF MOMS 4W-41 if

Collector Has Right to Realize 
on Goods for Payment of 

Taxes. ALLAN”!
h7»ClNE

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 

Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tion». 1

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile* of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acre», on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is rewired, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi» homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. ,

Duties.—etlx months' residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivattoZ 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home* 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.6.—Unauthorized publication ef this 

advertisement will not be paid for__1141.

CIVIC BUREAU OPEN ! Manitoba,
> 'f

From Montreal To
Sicilian June 11 Liverpool 
Corinthien

com-Commissioner Chisholm Reports 
That to Re-establish It Would 

Cost a Great Deal More.
June *1 London

Seondtaavlan Jane *4 Liverpool 
Certhagtnhui Jene 2* Glasgow 
Grampian 
Preterinn 
««fHaa

!July 6 Liverpool 
July II Glasgow 
July IS Liverpool

on a
City Solicitor Johnston and Finance 

Commissioner Bradshaw reported to 
the board of control yeeterday on Con
troller Cameron’» motion for a legal 
opinion ae to the rights of mortgagees 
to Instruct the city treasurer regarding 
the collection of arrears of taxes. 
'Notices from mortgagees are nothing 
more than a request to the collector 
to perform his duties under the sta
tute.’’ the report reads. "If any mort
gagor notifies a collector that there 
are goods upon the premises belonging 
to the party assessed subject to seiz
ure, the collector is not doing his duty 
unless he proceeds to realize upon such 
goods,”

Controller Thompson thought the 
matter important, and upon his sug
gestion, a copy of the ruling is to be 
handed to every tax collector in To
ronto.

The civic employment bureau will 
not be closed. Commissioner Chisholm 
reported that it would cost more to re- 
(Tiabllsh the institution, once closed, 
than would be saved in shutting it 
up, and the board acted upon his ad
vice. The labor council also protested 
against closing it up.

The board endorsed the report of a 
sub-committee 
adoption of a per diem contribution by 
the city to hospitals maintaining chil
dren from Toronto.

They also approved of Fire Chief 
Smith’s recommendation that the age 
limit of firemen entering the service 
be raised from 26 to 27 years.

edtf

esriv toonNr M
THE ALLAN LINE

* Ess It West,
I

Mr. Justice =
get busy to make commissions ae long 
as they were not too big. This man 
Allison not only had his consent, but 
practically had hie direction t.> go 
ahead and make commission. But he 
says, don't take any commission from 
the militia department of Canada. 
Why did . he say that? Because we 
have a jfubllc accounts committee that 
would find It out.

"That’s the attitude he is proud of."

WILLS PROBATED
!
uf fawh Ann Johnston, who died In 
Mi ir0Pt° °n May 19, left an estate valu- 

Jro $2216,68, which is to be divided 
‘■Æ ton* her «on, Rev. William Johnston 
fl ..jÎPÎ’ Ncw ',er*cy. and three H ZPndchlldren. Stanley, Clarence and 
El Wtrude Kneeland.
4i Alice Maud Palmer, the" wife of 

■| „c„r<1 F’alm,'T' of Toronto, who died
M'A;?,"”’hl' «■'»'••
siMll.ph ..Rr?„wn' a machinist, who 

I oi d in the Toronto General Hospital 
! ; I ■. , lav'28, left nn estate of $2246,

-Philos BrownqUCathed l° h‘8 Wid0W'

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.
■„P1arged with having In his 
gon. partly treated silver

■hLV20,°'i whlî'h *" suspected of having 
■ oeen sto en, James McGlade of Cobalt ■lanneared before Judge Winchester in 
Sana co.unt/ criminal court yesterday,
■kton*^iea/ed not gullty- l,e wa" re. 
■landed for a week on ball of $;>5oo

dollars In commissions out 
bad that Mr. Cadwell said

HE HAD QUALIFIED. ^
Iedtf

Tenders

•ARABIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY!
TENDERS.

Sealed Tender» addressed to J. W. 
Pussier, Secretary, Department of Railway* 
* Canale. Ottawa, Ont., and marked on 
the outside, "Tender for Lev!» Station." will 
be received up to and Including Saturday. 
June 17tb. 111$, tor the construction and 
erection of Viaduct, Station and Train Shed 
at Levi», P.Q.

Plane, specifications- and blank form of 
contract may be seen on and after June 
let. at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Department of Railway» * Canals Ottawa, , 
Ont., at the Office of the Chief Enel 
Moncton. New Brunswick, at the Offl< 
the Resident Engineer. Levis, P.Q., and at 
the Office of Roe» * McDonald, Architect» 
Montreal, P.Q.

Contractor» who wish to obtain plane end 
specification* temporarily ter tbair owe 
use may obtain aame from Rose * McDonald 
on depositing with them a certified bank 
cheque In favor of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway» tor the nun of $»0.W, wblep 
will be refunded on the return of the pis* 
and spoclflcatloee to theeu.

All the condition» of the specKleetioas 
and contract form muet be compiled wit*.

Tenders must be put In <mi the bleSt 
form Of tender which may be obtained 
from any of the Office» at wbteh pleE 
are on exhibition. .3i

A security deposit will be required 8s 
called for In tender form.

The lowest or any tender net 
accepted.

recommending - the

posses- 
ort. valued.Â■m VICTIM OF LIGHTNING V 

DIES IN BELLEVILLE
neer, 

<• of

Cyril Weese Was Struck While 
in a Motorboat Last 

Monday.
BELLEVILLE, June 7.—Cyril Weiee, 

who wae on Monday struck by light
ning while in a motor boat, died last 
night In the Belleville hospital, without 
having regained consciousness. He 
was 30 years of age and was a mem
ber of Eureka Lodge, A., F. and A. M. 
of this city, and of Malden City Lodg- 
of Prentice Boys, 
years ago. expired suddenly while in 
a rowboat on the Bay of Quinte. A 
wife and young eon survives.

1

MATED IRON
j Increases strength ef

delicate, nervous run
down people $ 0 0 per 
rent. In ten dare In 
meny Instances, line 
forfeit If It fall», as per 
fall explanation In large 
srtlrle eoon to appev- 
In tble paper. Aek your 

-— doctor or druggist shout
let TlolWy«. lad., always carry It Is

1

oi trl*rHis father, two
P. P. GUTBLIUS, wGeneral Manager - 
Canadian Government Railway*. 

Dated at Moncton, N.B., May 2Mb. 1*16. «|
5a THE
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PASTURE FOR HORSES
R ft*wtllTI1

APPLY MAIN 6308, or
DONIANDS FARM 6ERRAR0 888!

•47tt

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

-7 r

IRON AID STEEL BARS
Hoops and Angles

BoHs, Huts, Rivets and 
WashersnArte Clips

Auto Hinge» Locke and Handle», Faints 
and Varnishes. KLOEFFEB'S service 1» 
the BBST service'and means Immediate 
delivery from stock.

C.KMEPFER, tinted
44-M Wellington St. East., TORONTO 

Also Guelph, Ont. ed
l

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
TV SCANIA... .From New York, J 
CALIFORNIA..Prom New York. June 17
RYN DAM.........From Mew York, Jew 17
SCANDINAVIAN.Pm Montreal, J 
CABPATHIA. ..From New York, Jaw *4 
NOOBDAM... .Prom New York, Jew tt

in

24

A. F. WEBBTKR * SON
SS YONOE STREET. edtf

Tourist Steamers for Rochester, 1000 Is- 
lands, Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay

Leave Toronto every Monday. Wednesday and Saturday at 1.10 p.m. 
EXCURSION, SATUBDAY, JUNE 1», Alexandria Bay and return, berth and evening dinner In each 

day‘morning'1 rambl* *mons the islands returning Mon-
N LAG ABA STEAMERS leave Toronto 7.10 a.m., $.1* a.m., 11 a.m., 

I i.P m- *-l$ p.m. Dally except Sunday.
I Direct connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Commencing Jung id. slx-trlp service In effect—Leave Toronto 
7.S0 a.m.. » a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 1.4$ p.m., 6.1$ p.m. 
SUNDAYS—8.11 a.m.. $.1» a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., $.1$ p.m.
NOTE—11 g.m. Steamer from Toronto, Saturday, does not 
carry passengers to Lewiston or Queenston 
7.10 s.m. Steamer from Toronto. Monday, cancelled. 
HAMILTON STEAMERS leave Toronto and Hamilton In each 
direction, dally except Sunday—I.S0 a.m., 2.1$ p.m., $.$0 p.m.
NOTE—Friday, June 9, $.*0 a.m. trip cancelled from Toronto. 
Ticket Offices, 16 Yonge Street and Yonge Street Wharf.

$7.25
fa
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Si Gold Down or Silr«r Up?

Theodore H. Price, editor of Com
merce end Finance, asks: ‘la silver 
rising or gold declining?" The recent 
phenomenal rise in the price of silver, 
a product of Canada by the bye, has 
forced the question out.

So long as gold le the international 
measure of value we naturally speak 
of silver as a commodity, and say that 
the price of silver is rising, as is the 
price of nearly every other commodity. 
But considering gold itself a commodity 
we would be equally correct in saying 
that the price of gold is steadily fall
ing^ Thus we start upon„an endless 
circle. But there have been times 
When the purchasing power of gold de
clined so rapidly as to prompt the de
mand 
silver
as a money metal to a commodity metal 
thru over-production. Are the two 
metgls now getting to a place. where 
K Will be possible to re-establish the 
double standard by international agree
ment.

for its demonetisation, just as 
was 'degraded from its position

If there be a universal rise in prices 
thruout the world, evidently It means 
nothing.else then that the price of gold 
ha»fallen. When all commodities in
crease in value nothing is indicated but 
a change In the measure of value. But 
the war, we think, rather than any 
over-production of gold has caused the 
rise in the price of many commodities. 
Just now men are naturally demand
ing‘*ig returns for their holdings In 
food stuffs, textiles, metals, munitions 
and whatever else the belligerents need 
urgently. But does this explain the 
price of silver increasing by ■ 50 per 
qent?

Silver is used less than formerly In 
the arts; it must be more valuable now 
than formerly, because gold, the only 
other metal used tor coinage, Is intrin
sically less valuable than it was.

Mr. Price 
have ' thought 
of the war, 
standard is to be overthrown. So 
large are the paper Issues of Europe 
that gold reserves can only be main
tained, if at all, by withdrawing gold 
coin from circulation. But the great
er part of the world is quite content 
to use silver as a circulating medium. 
Hence there will be a great advantage 
in having all national and bank issues 
redeemable in either metal.

’ ormous are those Issues, by the way, 
that the gold reserves of Europe may 

, soon be too slender for their support. 
Already we have seen the fabric of 
international credit trembling, and 
crude extortions practiced under the 
guise of exchange.

thinks, as many
since the opening 

that the gold

So en-

Wlutt more likely 
than that the nations In self-defence 
will demand the remonetization of sil
ver at a ratio to be fixed by interna
tional agreement?

Mr. Price argues that gold cannot
long remain the sole standard of va
lue. In this he may be right, but we 
db not think that the over-production 

*of gold is the explanation, 
been absorbing gold to such 
tent that even the increased output 
will not support the 
credits of the world, 
zatlon ef silver was prompted by 
Europe against protests from this con
tinent. The rise In the price of silver, 
the possibility of the double standard 
being restored, should help Canada, 
which has produced a lot of silver and 
will produce mere, and should help, 
Indeed, nearly every country on this 
continent, including the United States, 
and especially should benefit Mexico.

Unelsa we are to 
International asset 
metalism may 
The world outside

India has
an ex-

commcrce and 
The dcmonetl-

have an
currency, bi

bs resorted to. 
of Canada

is learning the evils of a contracted 
currency and fearlessly using the na
tional credit to assist the business of 
the country. In Canada we have been 
sealousfly devoted to the gold standard, 
mi perhaps we have thereby kept 
credit high in troublous times. All 
admit that we are suffering from a 
rigid and contracted 
both gold and silver 
ed at a ratio.to be fixed by a world-

our

currency. If 
were freely coin-
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wide agreement Canada would benefit 
and indeed so would nearly every 
courftry on this continent.

A Pro-Public Party
In his charge to the Anglican Church 

Synod Bishop Sweeny took occasion to 
speak of the conditions of public life 
and Individual ambition In Canada, and 
while many may think his wflrds mere
ly sentimental or pious or something 
else which they may regard as un
worthy of consideration, they repre
sent a cold, hard fact in the life of 
the nation and a condition of things 
which, if not destroyed, will destroy
us.

“Purer, pro-public policies must 
take the place of widespread, per
sonal, selfish greed and gain, such 
as the revelations of costly com
missions and enquiries are daily 
bringing to light, to the utter dis
crediting of those implicated, to 
the serious dishonoring of publie 
life and the depreciation of public 

God cleanse cyr empire 
and our, land, in all these depart- 
mentevof its manifold life, from 

èvil which 1» eating, like

service.

every
disease, into their very vitals, and 
threatening the body politic with 
death,"
What the country needs is a body of 

men, a new political party if needs be, 
which would not be political, but would 
supplant the partisan factions of the 
day and think only of the people and 
the nation af a whole. The bishop's 
word le a good one and might well re
present the spirit of such a movement. 
Pro-public is the idea that we must 
keep in view, and pro-public must be 
the minds of those who devote them
selves to the organization of such work. 
Perhaps the bishop has no political 
tendencies himself, but whether he has 
or not, he must realize that without di
vesting oneself of all party affiliations 
it is Impossible to realize the policy 
of which he speaks. It is a pro-party 
spirit that keeps things as they are in 
public life today. A pro-public spirit 
and a pro-public party would mean the 
repolarisation of our whole national
life.

Early Glory
Yesterday’s casualty lists bore the 

names of three of the brightest and 
most promising young men of the city, 
Lieutenants M. E, Malone, G. W. Rutter 
and D. Galer Hagarty. What could 
be said about them could be said about 
hundreds of others who have fallen and 
others who must yet fall in this historic 
struggle for what we deem the wisest 
and the best way of life. It Is to 
some a mockery to speak of the best 
way of life, when this way leads to 
death for so many, but the nobler Is 
the sacrifice,'

Fifteen months ago Lieut. Malone wna 
known to everybody ae the great goal 
keeper of the champion university 
junior hockey team. Eager, alert, full 
of keen and abounding life, as even as 
play was over and the championship 
was won, he and most of hie compan
ions dedicated their strength and tal
ents to the great cause of humanity 
and justice. Lieut, baler Hagarty has 
had a remarkable career-(for a young 
man, and has been distinguished in 
study and athletics, and Lieut. Rutter, 
a graduate of Varsity, abandons a 
career of the greatest promise. The 
sorrow te not for them, but for those 
who stay at home and suffer bereav- 
ment.

The precious gifts of these young 
lives, however, are given gladly and 
willingly, and the Joy will come with 
the morning, which shows the meaning 
of victory and defeat and heart-break 
and tears. It is always especially 
hard to part with the young and the 
brilliant. The tragic end of Lord Kit
chener was not unfitting for one so full 
of years and honor, and we could repeat 
from Spenser:

Sleep after toll—port after 
stormy seas,

Base after war, death after 
life doth greatly please.

Perhaps these brave young spirits go 
forth more triumphantly than those 
who labored long In the field, 
have won an early glory.

They

Admiral Wilhelm
In the course of an extraordinary 

speech at Wllhelmehaven yesterday, 
the kaiser is reported to have said that 
"the world was prepared for every
thing, but not for the victory of the 
German fleet over the English. The
start which you have made will cause 
fear to creep into the bones of the 
enemy."

It Is difficult to say whetheVythe 
kaiser condescended to Joke, or ivas 
merely lying as usual. The world was 
certainly not prepared to see the Ger
man fleet conquer the British, ana we 
doubt If the world is any more pre
pared than It has ever been for this 
spectacle. The battle of Jutland may 
have caused fear to creep Into 
bones. It has certainly not brought 
It out on the surface, Perhaps the 
kaiser thinks that when it strikes in, 
like measles, it lq,moet dangerous. It 
Is manifest that when the kaiser talks 
In this strain he has either been de
ceived about the facts himself, or he 
Is trying to deceive his own people. 
Certainly the rest of the world Is un-
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EMPIRE DEPLORES 
KITCHENER’S DEA

CANADIAN GENERAIS IN 
THICKEST OF CONFLICT

BUT CANUTE CANNOT MAKE THE SEA GO BACK

>
VL

Army Goes Into Mour 
and Flags Are Half- 

Masted.

General Mercer, When Last Ob
served, Was Suffering From 

Shell Shock.7
TERRIFIC EXPLOSIONS BOTHA PAYS TRIBUTE'-V

»

Many Canadian Soldiers Killed by 
Mines—Cannonading Was 

Appalling.

South African Legislature 
Adjourns in 'Honor offjn

Dead.>X.
■V,iyA Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

IAONDON, June 7.—Ftom 
headquarters, Monday.—While only the 
tare outlines of Friday's contest are 
at present known, the devotion of the 
Canadians has never been more strik
ingly attested, writes The Morning 
Poet correspondent Friday morning 
the Germans, under cover of a fierce 
bombardment, advanced along two 
miles of the front in the direction of 
Zillebeke. Two hours before the bom
bardment, Major-Gen. Mercer, accom
panied by Brlg.-Gen. Williams, went 
on a tour of inspection of the front 
trenches. Both were cut off in tho 
evening 
malned
men of the 42nd and 49th Battalions, 
with whom they found themselves. 
Just before sunset arrived a ' terrific 
explosion occurred, followed by twe 
others of equal magnitude. The enemy 
had successfully fired three mines in 
the vicinity of our lines, which sent 
many gallant fellows to death.

A Valiant Fight
When the Huns arrived, Mercer was 

observed leant 
suffering from 
a item later reported him wounded. 
Subsequently Williams was hit whll-i 
repelling the attack. While in this 
elate both generals, It is believed, fell 
into the hands of the enemy. Under 
the circumstances just described, the 
men of the third Canadian division 
fought valiantly against heavy odds, 
and they inflicted severe damage be
fore they were overpowerd, as the Ger
man bodies in these same trenches 
testified.

At 7 the following morning the Can
adian counter-attack, planned over
night, began a bombardment of vigor 
equal to that of the Germans of the 
previous day, and created shelter for 
our advancing battalions. The enemy 
guns replied, and at one time the spec
tacle was witnessed of a double bar
rage of appalling intensity. None the 
less, the Canadians pushed on and 
succeeded In reaching their old front 
line of trenches, which they found bat
tered to pieces, with hundreds of Ger
man dead lying about unburied. Some 
of these advanced trenches were in 
such a state as to be untenable.

In official circles at Ottawa, how- 
evsr, it Is believed that Gen. Mercer 
met hie death.

MAJ. GAULT NOT DEAD 
WOUND NOT DANGEROUS

»
British LONDON, June 7.—The British army if 

went into mourning today for Its late/l 
chief. Every officer wore a band of | 
crepe on his left arm. Thruout the 1 
country flags were at half mast 

There was, of course, no suspension 1 
of activities' having to do with the j 
prosecution of the war at the war '1 
office, and other governmental depart- 1 
ments’ officiale continued to .work out j 
details of the schemes which Earl 1 
Kitchener formulated,

From allied and neutral countries | 
the dominions, colonies and dependen- I 
cies came a flood of cablegrams ex- 1 
pressing sympathy. In the dominions, 1 
Including South Africa, legislature* ■ 
adjourned as a mark of respect for the 
dead leader. The news was received 1 
In the South African Assembly during 
discussion of the estimates. 1

Premier Botha, who was deeply af
fected, made an Immediate announce, m 
ment and moved adjournment, while 
the members. Dutch and British, re- 4 
mairtod standing as a tribute to the 1 
man who won tho dominion for Greû I 
Britain against the, forces in which fl 
many of the legislators fought. 

Newspapers and manv commercial I 
organizations have taken up the de. i 
mand for immediate Internment of ,1 
aliens from enemy nations, on the H 
ground that the Germane may have Ml 
been adviedd from England of Kttch. 1 
oner's departure, and that such know. I 
ledge may have been responsible f#r 1 
the destruction {of the Hampshire, 1

DR. LYMAN CONVICTED
BY NEW YORK JURORS |

High Financier Found Guilty of 
Using Mails to 

Defraud,

NEW YORK, June 7.—The Jury fm 
which has been trying the case of Dr 
J. Grant Lyman, charged with using ,] 
the malls to defraud stock Investors, 1 
brought a verdict of guilty today after 
deliberating 60 minutes.

Lyman will be arraigned for sea- j 
tence tomorrow.

Lyman, operating here under the 
firm name of John H. L. Putman & Co., ] 

have made more than $800,- j 
000 In a short time by means of an at- > 
leged scheme to sell oil and mining J 
stocks on the Instalment plan. He was * 
arrested last February In Florida.

Dr, Lyman gave up medicine to go -3 
Into Wall Street where he became a . 
member of the stock exchange. He 
«ras forced to resign In 1901, and since 
then, the police say, he has -oonfftodW 
several swindles on a large scale, J
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m* y storm of fire, and coolly ve
to direct and encourage the
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ng against a parapet, 
shell-shock, and a sub-

.*

der no illusions about the kaiser’s 
famous victory which did not happen. 
If he is permitted to live long enough 
It 1* possible, like the British monarch 
who boasted of how he led hie troops 
at a battle at which he was not pre
sent, that he, may In days to copie de
scribe how he directed the fleet and 
aimed the gun which sank the War- 
spite!

COUNSEL FOR KELLY
HAS GIVEN UP FIGHT

Dewart Considered Time Allow
ed to Prepare Defence Too 

Brief.
IS MADE BY KAISER

"First Big Blow Dealt English 
„ Fleet," He Tells His 

Sailors.
WINNIPEG, June 7.—When Mr. Jus

tice Prendergaet announced this morn
ing that he would allow counsel de
fendin'* Thomae Kelly only until June 
19 to prepare their defence instead of a 
month or six weeks, which had been 
requested, H. H. Dewar, K.C., of 
Toronto, of Kelly's counsel, announced 
he would have to withdraw from the 
case.

Edward Anderson, K.C., Dewart’s 
associate,. stated he concurred in tills 
decision .and shortly afterwards the 
two lawyers and their assistants 
packed their documents in their bags 
and left the court room,

DR. LEILA DAVI8 ON INDIA.

“ELECTRIFIED WORLD”Editor World: I should like to call 
attention to some statements which
appeared in a recent article in The 
World entitled "Canoda-Indla Prob
lems." Mr. Rustom is represented as 
saying that India Is "not at all ready 
tor home rule,” that "any agitation for 
such a measure is foolish and danger
ous," and that "a smattering of John 
Stuart Mill and other modern writer* 
leads some fanatical Hindus to pose as 
saviors of their country, when they 
realty do not understand the condi
tions of the people in the least.” It 
would require an article of length to 
deal with this question, but may I bj 
permitted to point out a few facts. 
The Indian national congress, from its 
beginning In 1886, has asked every 
year for Increased representation in 
the government for the Indian people. 
In 1906 a resolution was passed asking 
for self-government on colonial lines. 
Since 1908, article 1 of th 
lion, to which every delegate must 
subscribe, has stated the object of the 
congress as follows: "The attainment 
by the people of India of a system of 
government similar to that enjoyed by 
the self-governing members of the 
British Empire, and a participation 
by them In the rights and responsibili
ties of the empire on equal terms with 
those members.” At the last annual 
meeting of the congress, held Christ
mas week, 1916, there was passed un
animously a resolution for the intro
duction of "further and 
measures of reform towards tin at
tainment of self-government,” and 
which authorized “the All-India Con
gress committee to frame a scheme 
ot reform and a program of continu
ous work, educative and propagandist, 
and to ppnfer in the matter with the 
committee appointed by the All-India 
Moslem League for the sume purpose.”

A home rule league was organized 
In India during the last months of 1916, 
of which Mr. Dadabohi Naorljl, 
at one time a member of the British 
Parliament, was president, and Sir 
Subramania Iyer, K.C.I.E., a retired 
judge of the high court and one of 
the foremost men of Madras, president 
of the Indian Division. This league 
did much work In the short time of Its 
existence, but was disbanded as un
necessary on account of the active 
measures undertaken by the congress.

The Indian National Congress poli
tically represents all India. Hindus, 
Mahommedans, Parsees and Christian* 
have filled the presidential chair, and 
It ha* gathered within Its rank* lead
er* of Indian thought whose ability 
and knowledge are everywhere recog
nized.

I should like to ask If Mr. Naortjt, 
India'* Grand Old Man, who 1* now 
ninety and who hope* to see home 
rule before he dies, the late Mr. Gok- 
hale of whom Lord Curzon said in the 
house of lords he had “never met a 
man of any nationality more gifted 
with parliamentary capacities," Sir fl. 
P. Llnka, late member of the Imperial 
Legislative Council and now presi
dent of tha Indian National Congress; 
Mr. Wacha, famed for his deep study 
of economics, an<l Mr. Larendranath 
BannerJI, wl-oze services to his coun
try have earned him the title of tho 
"Uncrowned King of Bengal," can lie 
looked upon ns "fanatical Hindus who 
do not understand the conditions of 
their country"? And these are the 
type of men who are leading today tho 
movement for self-government In In-

Emperor’s Address at Wilhelms- 
haven is Palpable Distortion 

of Facts.

BERLIN, June 7.—In the complete 
account of the emperor’s speech to the 
sailors of the fleet at Wllhelmehaven 
yesterday, which wae published here 
today, the emperor is quoted as say
ing that the great naval battle off 
Jutland has destroyed Great Britain's 
supremacy on the sea.

"When the great war came," the 
emperor said, "envious enemies sud
denly attacked, the fatherland. The 
aimy, by desperate fighting against 
superior foes, slowly conquered them 
one after another. But the fleet wait
ed in vain for a real fight. In numer
ous individual encounters the navy 
clearly demonstrated Its heroic spirit, 
but was forced to wait month after 
month for a general battle.

Absurd Claims.
“Repeated efforts were made to bring 

the enemy out, but they proved fruit
less until tho day finally came last 
week, when the gigantic fleet of Al
bion, ruler of the seas since Trafalgar 
was fought, 100 years ago, appeared in 
the open surrounded with a nimbus. 
Instantly our fleet engaged this supe
rior British armada, and with what 
result? The English fleet was beaten. 
The first big blow was dealt the Eng
lish fleet, whose tyrannical supremacy 
was shattered. The news electrified 
the world and caused unprecedented 
jubilation everywhere that German 
hearts beat. Your success In the North 
Hea fight means that you have added 
(t new chapter to the history of the 
world. God Almighty steeled yoifr 
orme and gave you clear eyes to ac
complish this.

Fear in Enemy’s Bones.
“I, standing hero today as your su

preme war lord, thenk you from the 
bottom of my heart. As the repre
sentative of Ihe fatherland, I thank 
you and in the name of my .army I 
bring you its greetings because you 
have done your duty unselfishly and 
only with one thought, that the enemy 
must be beaten.

"At a time when the enemy le slow
ly being crushed before Verdun and 
when our allies have driven the Ital
ians from mountain to mountain you 
add new glories to our cause. The 
world was prepared for everything, 
but not for the victory of the German 
fleet over the English. The start which 
you have made will cause fear to 
creep Into the bone* of the enemy. 
What you have done you did for tho 
fatherland, that In the future it may 
have freedom ofvhe seas for Its com
merce. Therefore, I nek you to join 
me In three cheers for our dearly be
loved fatherland."

MONTREAL, June 7.—Denial of tho 
claim that Major Hamilton Gault, 
founder of the Princess Patricia’s Re
giment, had been killed In action was 
Issued by his family this morning, who 
announced that the major had been 
wounded, but not dangerously.

CANADIAN PROMOTION».
Number of N. C-. O.’e Are Granted 

Commission*.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, June 7.-Lieut. Wilding of 
Saskatoon, formerly orderly sergeant 
of the 10th, receives a commission 
with appointed assistant suljutant of 
the 32nd. Corp. Shannon of Btratn- 
ccna Horse is attached with a com
mission to the pioneer training depot. 
P. Jolltffe and J. G. Douglas of the 19th 
leceive commissions In the Irish Rlfics 
and Seaforths, respectively. Corp. 
Cumpston of the Patricias receives a 
commission in the Border Regiment. 
Quartermaster-Sergt. West of the 11th 
Reserve receives a commission In the 
Imperial Army, M.M.C.S.

MORE RETURNED 80LDIER8.
Toronto Men Among Party Arrived at 

Quebec.

QUEBEC, June 7.—Another batch of 
Invalided soldiers reached Quebec last 
night on hoard the Allan liner Sicilian. 
The party was In charge of Major 
Ktngsford. Following Is a list;

Montreal—George Brown, J, Ma- 
hony, V. D-irocher, H. Russell.

Granby—N. Chn.rbonneau.
Sault Ste. Marie—J. Grand.
Hull—A. Bavard.
Sherbrooke—T. H. Jones.
Ht Thomas—E. Johnson.
Windsor—fl. C. Lloyd.
Toronto—B. Booth, E. Hales, J. 

Mlles, A. Oolbeit, J, H. Briggs. 
Burlington—C. H. Gilson.
Ottawa—Thomas Bennett. 
Keewnttn—J. Keeway.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.
New Night Train Between Toronto- 

Detrolt-Chiesgo, via Canadian Pa- 
elfio-Michigan Central Routs.

The new night train, "The Michigan 
Special,” now leaves Toronto 11,60 
p.m. dally, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.80 a.m. eastern time; Detroit (M.C. 
It.) 8.10 a.m. central time; leaves De
troit (M.C.R.) 8.26 a.m. central time, 
arriving Chicago (M.CJt.) 8.30 p.m. 
central time.

Nets the convenient hour of depar
ture, enabling passengers to spend the 
entire evening In Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour in the 
morning.

Equipment Is modern in every de
tail, Including electric-lighted stand
ard sleeping cars Toronto to Detroit 
and Toronto to Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific agent, or W. B. Howard, district 
jisssenger agent, Toronto.

MILITARY WEDDING.
Lieut. Orr and Mise Jeesié Presser 

Quietly Married Yesterday 
Afternoon.

There was an Interesting mtlltofy- 
soctal event yesterday afternoon when 
Lieut. W. W Orr of the 804th Bnttal- 
Ion, son of Dr. R. B. Orr, was united 
in marriage to Miss Jessie Prosser, • 
only daughter of Mr. Lew Prosser, of 
164 Indian road.

While the wedding was a private a 
one. the military aspect came when S 
Lieut. Orr nad bride reached the 
Yonge street docks. The party wits 
met there by the staff of officers of tho 
battalion, who promptly took charge j 
of affairs for a brief but interesting 
period. A military escort of Lieut. 
Orris platoon had been provided, ami 
these lined the dock to the boat, with 
fixed bayonets, while the brass band 
of the ,104th made things lively with 
popular military airs. The bride was 
presented with a handsome silver tea 
set by the officers of the battalion.
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CHEQUES FOR BATTALIONS
Two Brantford Unite Receive Dona

tien of Twe Hundred Dollars 
Apises-

BRANTFORD, Ont-, June 7—Both 
the 125th and 216th Battalions received 
cheques for 8200 this morning from 
Edmund L. Cockehutt. 
was donated to be used in

TELEPHONE BUILDING FOR GALT
GaLT,’ June 7.—The Bell Telephone ■ > 

Co., it Is understood, has planned to * 
build a three-storey brick exchange 3 
building on Alnelle street, on a site J 
acquired a few years ago. The main | 
building will be 86 by 61 feet, three etc- J 
roys and a storeroom 60 by 70 feet, I 
two storeys. Plans have been prepared 
and tenders are now being received. ,

The money 
any way

deemed advisable by the commanding 
officers and was very acceptable 

Eleven recruits were signed up by 
the 216th Battalion yesterday. Three 
being bandsmen. This does not main
tain the standard of the past four days 
but Is most satisfactory.

e
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A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of it» kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

i
GERMAN NAVAL LOSSES.

LONDON, June 7.—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of The Daily Mall learns 
from Kiel that the first unofficial esti
mate of German losses In the North 
Sea gives the number killed at 800, of 
wounded at 1400 and of missing at 
4600.

The Times says that a memorial 
service for the officers and men killed 
In the naval battle off the coast of 
Jutland will be held in St, Paul's Cu- 
thedral on June 18.

Through Sleeping Cars to Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen. '

To accommodate

4 Idin.
As to the idea "that any propaganda 

of that description In Canada Is ut
terly ill-judged." I should like to ask 
In what way Canadians can be Injured 
by a repetition of what Is a matter of 
common nlstory in India and Great 
Britain and whlclvpaesrs unquestioned 
In the press of the day.

©9. 9
fishermen and 

other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.80 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.28 a.m., Mada- 
waska 11.46 a.m. Saturdays. Return
ing, through sleeping car leaves 
Madawaska 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.56 p.m. Wednesdays, arriving To
ronto 7.80 a.m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn Is now open to 
receive guests, and low round-trip 
tourist fares are In effect

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further information phone 
or call at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, To
ronto,

[
<

_____ _______ L. A Davis.
FRENCH WRITER IS DEAD.

PARIS, June 7, 6.01 p.m.—Emile Fa- 
guet. academician and man of letters, 
is dead. He was born at La Roche 
Sur Yon in 1847.

Brewed in Canada for over SO jeers,413

...
SIX MONTHS FOR DESERTION. O'KEEFE ClO'KEEFE

stock
MtnjrM mnn ••

Pte. Cecil Cook of the 126th Batta
lion was sentenced yesterday to serve 
six months in the reformatory for es
caping to Hamilton from his battalion. 
There was another serious charge 
against blip, .
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11 g SOCIETY f 1 PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, | tf ’

t urbane* which wo*" situa t ed^ov*^Indiana . . AD CD A CTAPY ADC AIC \ Florodora perfume, and all hie workBapjuafrvjaj*4%^csa«atB3gs OPERA STOCK OPENS 1 TtanasR«*—* „„
wÊæS&sur** J*i~m WITH "FL0R0D0RA”
Hat 41, T4j Battleford, 38, 7Ô; Prince JfX *®£ £*; D> ^ Dunlop. 41th High- - , — Morgan William», Charles Belter and
Albert, 41, 70; Moo»* Jaw. 17, I»; Win- ‘*n<ler« Band. SuCCCid of TWO Continents Adah Haymon.
nlpeg, 44, 68; Port Arthur, 44, 70; Parry „ , _ ■ ■ _ , — , ,
Sound, 81, 74; London, 88, 87; Toronto, Mis» Marla Bauehop, L.R.A.M., gave a Presented at Grand DV
64, 61; Ottawa, 61, 71; Montreal, 81, 76; piano recital by her pupils yesterday at- 1 el *
Quebec, 61, 64; St. John, 61, 74; Halifax, ternoon at Deancroft, by kind permission Vandenberff Co
48, II. of Mr». A. B. Oooderham, when the large v anaenDcrK '■'°»

........ drawing-room» and hall were filled with _____
a very appreciative audience, which lie- , ———
toned with great pleasure to the clever * 'f* A1 CMTrn A DTICTCyoung pupil* of the talented teacher, the I ALfcJN 1 LU AK11S1S
greater portion of the girl* being frdtn 
the Canadian Academy, and several fro*n 
Olen Mawr School. Those taking part 
were MU* Alice Blackstock, Mis* Oeorge 
Boyce, Miss Margaret Wateon, Ml*» Iso- 
bel Cawthra, Miss Kathleen Crowther,
Ml»» Marjorie Dennis,
Will», MI»» Eileen MacLaughlln,
Kathleen «key, MU* Josephine Baton,
MU* Marietta Oooderham, Ml»» Aglala 
Ton Kunitz, Ml*» Victoria Oooderham,
Ml»» Marjorie Bongard. After the pro
gram tea wai served In the dining-room,
Col. and Mrs. Oooderham both being pres
ent during the afternoon; also Mr».
Peuchen, Mr». Bongard, Mr*. Victor Caw
thra, Mr». Crowther. Mr*. Skey, Mr*,
Botsford, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Mr. Alfred 
Bruce and a great many other people.

e Saturdays 1 p.m. 
Summer Menthe.

nâ R WASH DRESSES
f is collection of New Smart Bum- 
tt. r Dreeaea, showing all the new 
novelties, In style and materials.

, pretty voile» In floral, etrlped and 
spot effect» are daintily trimmed

' with lace, aflk, etc. All color* in
cluding a splendid collection In 
black and white. All etiee. In 
misses’ and lgdles’. The style» are 
exclusively our own. Prieoe range 
from 11.60 up,

WHITE WASH SKIRTS
Large assortment of styles and ma
terials to choose from. Materials 
include cotton gabardine, cordeline, 
rep, linen. Palm Beach cloth, etc.

I . >11 full width skirts, showing sido 
end patch pockets, fancy belts and 

I button trimming. The materials
end workmanship are the beet ob
tainable. Prices JIAO to 16.00.

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS
Great assortment of styles In every 
desirable color are shown In our 
fins collection. Shown In plain and 
fancy style», showing silk knit 
sashes, fancy pockets, etc. Our 
prices range from |0.00 up.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Immense range of Viyella Flannels 
in plain colors, Including whits, 

| cream, blue, pink, tans, mauve
grays, reds, natural, browns, navy 

! end black. Also fancies in every
; conceivable shade. Fine range of

correct shades, In khaki. Comes In 
te and designs suitable for all 

of day and night wear. 
Samples on request.

Cafe Royal
14 King Street East

Amusements t •• J
THE WEATHER m

Si■•! ,V &announce* the engagement et

The Musical Maids '\1from New Terk
in "ltl* Revus' and Superior Musical 
Entertainment.

They will b» heard regularly at Luncheon, 
Dinner, Jardin de Dans» and Cabaret.

FIRST APPEARANCE, THURSDAY 
LUNCHEON.

Com* and’ enjoy hlgh-claea meal» at 
moderate price» amidst Inviting surround
ings.
Luncheon, Itc. Dinner, 64c. Cabaret, 60c.

■WEEK MONDAY, JUNE A 
CONSUL and BETTY 

WILLIAM FARNUM
CHEYENNE‘cOWBOY^INSTRELS

SH*™ «"
tun Film Comedise.

m

STA RTHEATRE.
After an absence from Toronto for 

two years George Veman, the “King 
Bee” of Ileh humor, will appear all 
next week at the Star Theatre with the 
Nifty Maids. Veman Is said to be far 
above the average comedian represent
ing the land of the shamrock, and has 
tucked under his belt, ready to spring, 
m*ny new Irish melodies. The Tor
onto boy, Bert Lyons, appears as the 
straight man, and has many admirers 
here. ^

Millie Loveridge, “The Girl With the 
Big Voice,” needs no further Introduc
tion to the patrons as a prima donna. 
The chorus consists of twenty-five be
witching women, costumed in the 
brightest of new stags creations,

“KICK IN" NEXT WEEK.
In keeping with his established pol

icy of presenting only the best that 
can be obtained for stock presentation, 
Edward H. Robins has secured for his 
seventh big week at tho Alexandra 
Theatre the most extraordinary stock 
release of the year, "Kick In,” Wil
led Mack’s sensational play of thrills. 
The deputation achieved by the 
llohins Players thruout the United 
Slate* was also Instrumental toward 
securing this “scoop," end the owners 
altho knowing that traveling organi
zations were still presenting 
In," realized that the 
presentation which the Robins Players 
would undoubtedly give their play 
would further their reputation In To
ronto. The story of the play 1» pretty 
well-known hereabouts, having been 
presented In Toronto at a 12 scale, 
and It will suffice to say that it con
cerns Chick Hews», a informed crim
inal, who Is being, hounded by certain 
police officials. There will be no ad
vance In prices,

AT THE HIPPODROME.

*4

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

wind* and moderate gales, eset, shifting 
to south and southwesti occasional rain, 
but some fair Intervals.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence- 
Easterly winds; shower* In many locali
ties, but partly fair. . „

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly winds; fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northeast 
and east wind»; generally fair.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and pal»», 
with rain,

Manitoba—Fair and a little warmer. -, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

warm.

New York Hotels
1

HOTEL EARLE
10S-S Waver 1er Flaw, New Yerk. 

Feeing over Washington Square. On* Meek 
from Fifth avenue.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN FLAN. 
ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH.
Single Room with Meal» for one. 12.64 per 

day; without meals, 11.44.
DouM* Rooms with Meals for two 14.64 

per dey: without meal», 11.64.
Booklet, Including map of New Yerk, 

gladly sent upon request.
EARLE HOTEL CO, Prop».

Made Fine Impression on In
itial Performance in 

Toronto,
MU» Madelin»
^^^^■Mls»

It Is many years since Toronto 
audience was favored with a produc
tion of “Florodors," one. of the best 
known of English musical comedies, 
but the Vendenberg Opera Company 
presented the International favorite at 
the Grand Opera House yesterday as 
the opening attraction for Its summer 
season. The piece was given a very 
good presentation which was all the 
more meritorious In view of the fact 
that the organization has been sub
jected to some inconvenience during 
the past few days. In the first place 
the performance was postponed on 
Monday on account of the baggage car 
containing the costumes, going astray, 
and In addition to this Henry Taylor, 
who was to play one of the leading 
roles, was taken 111, and a Toronto man, 
Ernest Caldwell, was called upon to 
assume the difficult part at short notice.

Toronto's latest stock company Is an 
aggregation of really talented artists, 
who, by the reception accorded them 
yesterday, will soon become great fa
vorites with theatre goers. They all 
poesese exceptionally fine voices, and 
their acting Is of the highest order. 
The chorus Is large and Its singing of 
■the many difficult numbers worthy of 
special commendation.

Miss Marie Hamilton, the prima don
na, took the part of Dolores in a 
pleasing manner. Her personal beau
ty, charm and grace, together with her 
voice, combine to make her a fascinat
ing star.

Lady Holyrood was played by Miss 
Edith Carlisle and her vivacity and co
quetry were responsible for a good 
many laughs.

Miss Carlisle has a voice of rare 
sweetness, and In-her rendering of the 
old favorite “Tact” she won consider
able applause. The role of Angela 
Gilfain gave Miss Pauls Temple ample 
opportunity to display her ability as an 
Ingenue.

With his knives and photographs, 
phrenology, Hypnotism and palmistry 
Ben Lodge provided most of the com
edy as Tweedlepunoh in such a fashion 
that the audience was kept in roars of 
laughter. Richard Temple played 
Cyrus Gilfain, the owner of the famous

V

ALEXANDRA
THE R0BIHS PLAYERS

MAT.
•AT.THE BAROMETER.

RUSSIA DEPLORES 
KITCHENER’S LOSS

Wind.
28 N, B.
26 N/B.

Ther. Bar. 
, 66 29.86. 60 ....
. 66 19.36

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
I P.m..........JHRIjp-»...........  5®S p.m...............— 64

Mean of day, 68: 
average, 1 below; highest, 61; lowest, 
61; rain, .07.

KS Present for the First Time In StockMajor and Mrs. Kelly Evan» and Mrs. 
Evans’ son are at the King Edward. “MRS. BUMPSTEAD'LEIRH”. 29.44 MB.""

difference from iiMis» Queenle Cruso, Cobourg, and her 
sister, Mrs. B. Field en Niven, Jasper, 
Alberta, are staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cruso.

Mrs. John Moffett, Indian Grove, le 
visiting her daughter, Mr». F. C. Rogers, 
In Winnipeg. She will also visit her other 
daughter, Mrs. 8. J. White, In North 
Bay, before returning home.

UTTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

BRAID MAT. SAT—tSe Ms.Public Had Looked Forward 
to Proposed Visit With 

Interest.
JOHN CATTO & SON STEAMER ARRIVALS.

OPERAAt From.
.Glasgow ....... New YorkJune 7.

Cameronla.........
Falmouth ....New York 

Duca dl Genova. .Genoa .......... New York
V^oesf,COn.,U.n:Plrartu .........New Yoric

SS te M KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO MUSEed "Kick 

elaborateDr. C. C. James is spending a few days 
In Ottawa. WILL NOT AFFECT WAR

HATSOtirtlsmsii’B
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

MS Venge 8t. 146 r

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Fisk. Montreal, 
spending a few days at the Hermlt-STREET CAR DELAYS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [Mats Every Raj

STARS OF BURLESQUÉ
NEXT Win- NIFTY MAIDS sd

ers
Death,

Grievous Blow on Allied 
Nations.

However, Inflict*age
Wednesday. June 7th, 1910.

King cars delayed 6 min
ute* at G.T.R. crossing at 
6.61 p.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were eeveral delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Mrs. Arthur Spragge and Mise Flor
ence Spragge have moved from Wllleocks 
street to their new bungalow In Huron 
street.

Phene N. 6106.

MADISON ÏÏSMÎ"
MARIE DOROMr. Telfer. Montreal, is ths guest of 

Major and Mrs. Telfer. Madison avenue.

Mrs. George J. Foy and Miss Anna 
O'Hara left la4t night for New York, the 
guests of the 216th Battalion (the Ban
tams). Mrs. Foy was the winner of the 
number which entitles her to take Miss 
O’Hara with her to New York for a two 
days’ stay at the BUtmore Hotel,

PBTROORÀD, June 7, 1 p.m. (via 
London, 1.22 p.m.)—Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener’s death has profoundly af
fected the whole of Russia.

>:*In a role of great sympathy and charm, ifl

“The Heart of Nora Flynn’’
By Heeter Turnbull.

Also Topical Budget and Comedy,
Fair Exchange.” 4M

SAID DYING PRESIDENT For next week the Hippodrome man- 
agement offer as the headline a time- 
tlon Berzac e circus, an animal act that 
wi not only appeal to the kiddies, but 
will prove immensely amusing to their 
elders as well. The specia lfeature 
film of the bill Will be the first ap- 

onjlhs screen In Toronto of 
that daintiest of all eoraedlnnee, BUIle 
Burks, In ’’Peggy.’’ The feature pro
vides her ample opportunity to display 
that winsomeness that made her such 
a favorite on. two continents. "Roose
velt In Africa,” Is an amusing comedy 
sketch presented by Arthur Huston 
and Company, while Harry Gibbs and 
his capable players will present "Via 
the Gas Route,” a.notable sketch with 

Clara Howard Is 
comedienne. Masdn 

wo clever black
faced comedians, Mlle Zlnka Panne, in 
a novelty musical act and feature com
edy film complete the bill.

ENGAGEMENTS.
MR*. JAMES HUNTER, HORNING’S 

Mills, Ont., announces the engagement 
of her eldest daughter, Annie Gertrude, 
to Mr. David H. Taggart, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taggart, Shsl- 
bume, Ont., the marriage to take place 
very quietly In June. ,

MR. AND MRS. C. R. S. DINNICK 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Irene, to Mr. Wil
liam John Holford, eon of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William John Holfordj, To
ronto, the marriage to take place quiet
ly the latter part of June.

His pur
posed visit to Russia has been looked 
forward to with intense lntSSest, not 
only by officials, hut by the public gen
erally, as evidence of the further ce
menting of the growing cordiality be
tween Great Britain and Russia, and 
as a concrete token of complete co
ordination between the fighting forces 
of the respective countries. Russia's 
remoteness from her allies has pre
vented that close co-operation which 
exists between France and Great Bri
tain, and Bari Kitchener’s visit was ex
pected to unify Russia's efforts with 
the other nations with which her lot 
is cast. For this reason the loss of 
the British war secretary has come 
to Russia as a national calamity.

Foreign Minister S&nonoff, Immedi
ately the news of Earl Kitchener’s 
death was received here, cabled an ex
pression of sympathy to London on 
behalf of the Imperial government. 
Baron Schilling, under secretary of 
foreign affairs, in the temporary ab
sence of M. Saeonoff, said with regard 
to the death of Bari Kitchener:

"The allies have sustained a griev
ous loss in the death of Earl Kitchen
er, whose ability and worth were fully 
recognized by Russia. His loss, how- 

eat as it is, can have no ap- 
effect on the future conduct

f I
1
'

Yuan Shi Kai Was the Victim 
of False 
Advisers.

$
a» srtis. sm
until Monday.

OUSeNgl* JUST I
gKyvwra 1

Owing to hundreds being turned away 
every night _
"THE BATTLE BBT OF PEARS"

will be shown 
ALL THIS WEEK.

Mr. and Mrs. Tort* Ryerson have gone 
to Buffalo for the wedding of General 
Ryerson to Mrs. Mann this morning.

Mrs. Timothy Baton has left for her 
country house in Muskoka, Sir John 
Baton taking her up In hie private ear. 
Sir John will remain for a week. Mrs. 
Jessie Alexander-Robert» has gone up 
with Mrs. Baton.

HASTENED HIS DEATH 1
■i,
4« a

Hs Expressed Desire That Li 
Yuan Hung Succeed 

Him.
1 THt Moonlight Musical

a genuine surprise, 
an original singing 
and Fagan and t

BIRTHS.
BONYUN—At Victoria Memorial Hospi

tal. Isabella, June 7, 1916, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Langford’ Bonyun, a eon.

/Col. Peuchen has been spending a few 
days in Ottawa.

Mrs. C. M. Edward*, wife of Col. Ed
wards of the 38th Battalion, Is leaving 
Ottawa for England this month.

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon In St. Paul’s Church, 
the Venerable Archdeacon Cody officiat
ing, of Dorothy Margaret, eldest daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Dutton, to Mr. 
William Murchison Watkins, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thome* W. Watkins. 
Dr. Healy Wlllan played the bridal 
sic, and during tho signing of the regis
ter, Miss W. Hlcks-Lyne* eang "All Mine 
Alone.” The bride, who was brought in 
by her father, wore her traveling gown 
of navy blue taffeta, large blue hat to 
match and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of bride roses and lilies of the valley. 
Mise Grace Dutton attended her sister 
and wore a charming frock of gray, With 
white hat trimmed with pink roses. Mr. 
Reginald Watkin* was his brother’s best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Watkins left by the 
6.20 train to spend tholr honeymoon at 
the seaside, and on their return they 
will reside in Toronto.

The marriage of Isabel Gwendoline, 
daughter of the Hon. Justice Fitzgerald 
of the Supreme Court, Prince Edward 
Island, and Mr». Fitzgerald, to Mr. F. L. 
Hutchinson, New Llekeard, secretary of 
the Timiskamlng and Hudson Bay Min
ing CO., was solemnized at 8 o’clock yes
terday morning In St. Paul'a Church In 
the presence of the immediate relatione 
by the rector, the Ven. Archdeacon Cody. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a white serge traveling 
gown and a white sailor hat and carried 
a bouquet of white rosea. Ml»» Edith 
Fitzgerald was her elater’a bridesmaid, 
wearing pale blue crepe de chine and 
white sailor hat, with pale blue, and car
ried a bouquet of pink rosea. Mr. A. W. 
Roebuck was beet man. A wedding 
breakfast was served at the Queen's Ho
tel, the bride and groom leaving by the 
10.80 train for Algonquin Park before 
going to their home In New L<*keard. 
Among those present were: Mrs FI tiger, 
aid, tne Misses Fitzgerald, Mrs. Shaw, 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Mary and the Misses 
Julia Hutchinson, Mr*. C. R. Jameson 
(Detroit).

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Foster are In town 
from Haileybury and are at the King 
Edward.

AND ;

PEKIN, June 7.—The last words of* 
President Yuan Shi Kal were an ex
pression of regret for the monarchical 
movement which had brought disaster 
to China, he said, and had hastened his 
end. Calling Hsu Shih-Chang, former 
premier, to his bedside, Yuan Shi Kal 
whispered:
, '1 did pot wish this end. I did not 
aspire to be emperor. Those around 
me said the people desired a sovereign 
and had named me for the f.nrone, 1 
believed and was misled."

Yuan Shi Kal then begged Hsu Shih- 
Chang to protect his wives and chil
dren.

Before lapsing Into unconsciousness 
the president expressed the desire that 
LI Yuan Hung, the vice-president, 
should succeed him according to the 
constitution. He authorized a man
date transferring the executive author
ity. Ll Yuan Hung took the presi
dential oath today.

Interpretative Dances -s
MARRIAGES.

ORR—PROSSER—At 164 Indian road, on 
Jure 7th, by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
Jessie Bladeline, daughter of Mr. Lew 
B. Prosser, to William A. Orr, Lieut. 
204th O.S. Battalion, C.B.F., son of 
Dr. R. B. Orr.

In tht grounds of "Holweed,” Queen's 
Park, by ths courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Flavalle, In aid of 166th Q.O.R.. O.S. 
Battalion, on Tuesday June llth, atf 1.64.

Tickets 01. on tale at Nordhsimsr’s and 
Messrs. W. Tyrrell ft Co. 471

FINE DRAMA AT STRAND.
For today and for the balance of 

this week there will be a complete 
change of program at the Strand 
Theatre. The feature photoplay will 
be "The Supreme Temptation," in 
five superb acts of breathless interest, 
with Antonio Moreno and Dorothy 
Kelly in the two leading roles. It Is no 
exaggeration to say that this photo- 
drama Is worthy to rank with 
of the strongest heart dramas 
presented at the Strand. The plot is 
6t once tens# and thrilling. It in
volves ths placing of a doctor—the 
■hero of the play—In a position of 
terrible difficulty. With the scalpel 
In his hand he has to solve a problem, 
both professional and ethical, on the 
instant. Hie duty points to one solu
tion. his prospects to the other. The 
interest in this drama is sustained 
right up to the end. The bill will also 
Include a comedy and the Paths 
news.

quet of sweetheart roses, likes of the 
val ey and forget-me-not. The brides
maid -Mies Dorothea Charlton, sister of 
the bride, looked charming in robin’s 
egg blue taffeta, with trills of gold lace 
and of pink Georgette, with a clock hat 
°t and carrying a bouquet of old-

'1

BSSSSSB
artists; Mrs W. D. Barren, soprano; Mrs. 
Cralck, pianist; Busman Caplan, violinist. 
Tickets 66 esnti, at Tyrrell’» and Laura 
Second Candy Store. Proceeds for Hospitals 
Fund. 46

MU-
ever, gre 
preclable 
of the war.”

Sir George W. Buchanan, the British 
ambassador, has been the recipient of 
a constant stream of messages of con
dolence on the death of Earl Kitchen
er from Russian officials and men of 
all ranks and classes.

Russia Feels Loss.
"Russia will feel hi* loss almost as 

keenly as England,” said the ambassa
dor today. "After all he had accom
plished his unfortunate death at this 
time comes as a tragic end to a bril
liant career. I had received no speci
fic instructions regarding tho purpose 
of Earl Kitchener's visit to Russia, but 
assumed it was personally to acquaint 
himself with the details of the Rus
sian fighting organization, and bring 
the military operations of the allies 
Into closer rapport. The Interest dis
played in his prospective visit had 
been extraordinarily keen."

' •' ■>DEATHS.
DUNN—On June 6th, 1916, at her late 

residence, 69 Harvard avenue, Eliza 
Barrisdale, widow of the late John 
Dunn.

Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m., from the 
above address to Mount Pleasant Cem
etery. Futeral private.

HAM IL—On Wednesday, June 7, 1916, at 
the Western Hospital, Toronto, Clayton 
B„ In his 26th year, beloved son of Wil
liam J. Ha.mll of Blenheim, Ont.

Funeral from J. A Humphrey's 
chapel, 463 Church street. Thursday, 
the 8th Inst. Interment at Blenheim.

MAINPRICE—On June 7th, 1916, at her 
late residence, 25 Bank street, Toronto, 
Louisa Jackson, aged 84 years, widow 
of the late Charles Malnprlce.

Funeral Saturday afternoon to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

MEREDITH—On Wednesday, June 7th, 
at hi» late residence, 472 Dovercourt 
road; Wm. E. Meredith, aged 66, of H. 
M. Customs, beloved husband of Marie 
Meredith.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
REYNOLDS—At Lyndhurst 

Tuesday. June 6, 1916, Wilson Reynold», 
dearly beloved husband of May Rum- 
ley, aged 46 years.

Funeral Thursday, 3.30 p.m., from 
his late residence,. 1059 Gerrard street 
east. Interment SL John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

Barrie papers pleas* copy.

Major H. Latimer, 134th Battalion, acted 
*• man. The ushers wsre Cape.
Wm. Wallace (84th Battalion), CaptJ. 
Little (220th. Battalion), Mr. Peares 
(“jth Battalion) and lir. Berklnshaw 
(124th Battalion). During the signing of 
the register. Miss Bessie Hill sang *‘AU 
Mine Alone. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served at Mapleburet, the 
home of the bride, where the guests 
were received by Mrs. McNally, grand- 
mother of the bride, wearing a hand
some taupe gown, with hat to match, 
and carrying a bouquet of orchids and 
lilies, and Mrs, W. Tyson Moore, mother 
of the groom, wore a French gown 
of purple, with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of orchid* and lilies. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
lef; on a short honeymoon to Montreal 
and Ottawa.

ÏJ

some
ever I

*
PABK ïï-ÊS&aæS1

46 Thar., Frl„ Sat.—*, », IS,
"WAITED A HUSBAND" gJKj.

Will be the Offering of
ALDERSON PLAYERS

Fanons Pier era Feature
“THE SALES LADY”

Captivating Haul Dawn. 40S

MUSKOKA BATTALION
HELD BIG FIELD DAY

Gravenhurst Turns Out En Masse 
and Royally-- Entertains Men 

and Officers.
STRAND

Antonio Moreno
and

DOROTHY KELLY
'THE SUPREME TEMPTATION*

;

AT THE PARK.
"Wanted, a Husband," the offering 

of Aldorson Player* at the Park 
Theatre the' last half of this week, Is a 
farce comedy, full of wit, and the role 
of Katie Brayton Is one In which 
Della Alderson excels. She Is ably 
supported thruout by a Well-balanced 
company. Helen Dawn in "The ttales- 
lady” is the Famous Players feature 
film.

The marriage of EUa Louise Etoile, 
daughter of Mrs. J. Montgomery 
Cadleux and the late Mr. F. J. Cadleux, 
to Mr. Donald M. Chriatle, eon of Mr*. 
Christie and the late Mr. John Chriatle. 
look place yesterday afternoon at St. 
Luke’» Church. Rev. J. Doherty officiat
ing. The bride, who woa unattended, 
wa* given away by her brother, Mr. L. 
Perclval Cadleux. She wore a midnight 
Mue taffeta tallormade, with leghorti hit 
and a coinage bouquet of sweetheart 
roses and lily of the valley. The groom’» 
gif: to the bride was a diamond bar 
pin. After the ceremony Mr. and Mra. 
Christie left by boat for Montreal.

Reception»,
Mr*. Robert Kilgour, 6 Beaumont road, 

will receive on Friday, June ». Mra. 
Cecil Kilgour (formerly 
man) will receive with her.

The engagement Is announced of Kath
leen. youngest daughter of the late 
Jamea Blcknell, K.C., to Arthur Howard 
Robertson, son of the late Charles Rob
ertson, and of Mr». Robertson, Hamilton. 
The marriage will take place quietly on 
the 21st June In St. Paul's Church. B 
street.

0RAVENHUR8T, June 7.—Tho
| 12lnd Muskoka Battalion enjoyed a 
1 moonlight excursion on Lake Musko- 
1 ka last evening, under the auspice* of 
E the Curling. Club. At Beaumaris a 
I (top was made and the party partiel- 
r* pated In dancing for a couple of hour*. 
I The officers and ladles were guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley. This morning 
F, the Gravenhurst big field day began 

with a route march of the battalion. 
On returning to their camp ground the 
soldiers were presented with 400 pies, 

! given by a committee of ladles.
In the afternoon field sports, in tho 

. presence of a large crowd, took place, 
t machine gun, signaling, stretcher- 
r bearer demonstrations and athletic 

j* events were carried out.
The schools and places cf buslnee* 

B were closed and the town given a holi
day. The battalion leaves for Bala at 
7.80 Thursday morning, where It will 
spend a couple of day* of Its 100 mile 
trek.

DOMINION STEEL 
HAD RECORD YEAR

Also a Comedy and Rathe News. ed

466
Hospital,

MADISON THEATRE.
Profits Were Nearly Double 

Those of the Previous 
Year.

Now under a long term contract 
with the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play 
Company, Mario Doro, beautiful and 
talented dramatic artist, will be seen 
at the Madison on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday In "The Heart of Nora 
Flynn," a thrllllng.photvdrama by Hec
tor Turnbull and Jeanle MacPhereon 
authors of "The Cheat," and produced 
under the direction of Cecil b. De 
Mille. Miss Doro is surrounded by a 
cast of unusual excellence, Including 
ElMott Dekter, Lola May, Ernest Joy. 
Charles West, "Little Billy" Jacobs, 
Margaret Oeorge, Mrs. Lewis McCord 
and other members of the Lasky all- 
star organization.

TODAY, 0.16 P.M.
BUFFALO v.. TORONTO■

Ruth Jack- Friday, Ladies’ Day. Double header
Saturday. Reserved Seats at Moodeyr«.45

84

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington it., corner Bay at. ed

The Weston Methodist Church was the
morn- 

lzabeth,
LIABILITIES REDUCED over the banner year of 1912-18.

After providing for depredation, Inter
est charges, discount on bonds, ate., the 
balance available for dividende was 
13,996,226. against 6865,266 a year age, 
increase of 13,189,969, or 870 per cent.

The balance remaining as net surplus 
tor the year was $3,016,236, equal to 9.39 
per cent, earned on the 112,697,000 com
mon stock, on which dividends have been 
suspended for over two years.

President Workman called attention to 
a reduction of not less than $260,006 In 
the annual charge tor Interest.

liabilities were reduced from 
$4,222,082.09 at the beginning of the year 
to 62,366,884.03 at the close, a difference 
Of 11,865,249.06.

In the same period the current and 
working assets increased 1621,316,66.

scene of a wedding on Saturday 
ing, June 8. when Norma. Ell 
daughter of Dr. W. J. Charlton, was 
married to Mr. Cyrus Franklin Moore, 
Lieut. 124th Batt., C.E.F., only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Tyson Moore, Meaford, Ont. 
The church was artistically decorat'd 
with flags of the aille*, palms, white 
lilac and pink gladioli.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a smart French tailor-made 
suit of white serge, with large hat of pale 
pink Georgette crepe and carried a bou-

FORMER G. T. R. OFFICIAL
IS DEAD AT DETROIT

loor More Than Nine Per Cent. 
Earned on Common After 

All Charges.
COUNTY COURT WRIT.Thin People Can

Increase Weight
Late R. P. Leslie Was Assistant 

Baggage Agent at Toronto. HAMILTON, June 8.—A county
court writ has been Issued by the 
Laughlln Realty Company against 
James Hopewood for the sum of $280.R. P. Leslie, late assistant general 

baggage agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system at Toronto, died at 
the residence of his son-in-law, George 
Barnes, 304 Lincoln avenue, Detroit, 
Mich., Tuesday afternoon, aged 77 
years.

Mr. Leslie was for several years in 
charge of the baggage department of 
the Great Western Railway office at 
Hamilton, Ont. 
of the line with the Grand Trunk Rail
way he was appointed assistant general 
baggage agent at Toronto, which po
sition he held until 1896, when the con
solidation of the baggage department 
of the present Grand Trunk Railway 
System took place, 
in the service and In the department 
until tiia retirement In 1906.

MONTREAL, June 7.—The Dominion 
Steel Corporation’* report for the year 
ended March 31, as presented at a meet
ing of the directors today, show the 
largest profits In its history, net manu
facturing earnings rising to *7,004,318, 
an Increase of 82,290,000, or 21 per cent

GLOBE. CurrentThin men and women who would like 
to Increase their weight with 10 or 16 
bounds of healthy "stay there” fat should 
try eating a Utile Sargol with their 
meals for a while and note results. Here 
1* a good test worth trying. First weigh 
Zourself and measure yourself. Then 
take Sargol—one tablet with every meal 

; —for two weeks. Then weigh and meas
ure again. It Isn't a question of how 

ft you look or feel or what your friend* say 
and think. The scales and the tape 
measure will tell their own story, and 
many thin men and women we bell 
can easily add from five to eight pounds 
in the first fourteen days by following 
tWa simple direction. And boat of all, 
the new flesh stays put.

«JW*1©! d°e* not of itself make fat, but, 
jwxlngr with your food, It aims to turn 
Ow fats, 'sugars and starches of wha>t you 
have eaten Into rich, ripe, fat-producing 
nourishment for the tissues end blood— 

It In an easily assimilated form 
wmch the blood can readily accept. Much 
of this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol works to stop 
the waste and do it qutckly and to make 
the fat-producing contents of the very 
•eme meals you are eating now develop 
pound* and pound* of healthy flesh be- 
tween your skin and bone*. Sargol I* 
•*{•; Pleasant, efficient and Inexpensive, 
i» I e*!llB6 druggist* In this vicinity salt 
Jt In large boxes—forty tablets to a 
PJfkaga—on a guarantee of . weight In- 
&V**boxmoney b4clt' M t°und in each
h” fou find a druggist who Is unable 
toaupply you send Tl.00 money order or 
JjglMered lejtter to the National Labor- 
JJJjlea. 74 St. Antoine street, Montreal, 
gd complete ten day»’ treatment will 
P* sent you postpaid in plain wrapper.

Rids Poisons From the Blood 
Clears Up the Complexion!

Owing to the big demand for seats 
and on account of many being unable 
to get In, the Globe will present the 
wonderful photoplay, "The Battle Cry 
of Peace," for the balance of the week. 
This picture Is being witnessed by 
thousands whd have seen It before, 
and ns the film is going out of Toronto 
this will be the last opportunity to 
zee this masterpiece, particularly at 
popular prices.

Upon amalgamation

Sallow Skin, Pimples, Pains and Aches Are Soon Gone 
When Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills Are Used.

- v . t

eve

LOEWS THEATRE.
Leo Pemlkoff and Ethel Rose, with 

their Imperial Dancing Ballet, echo- 
duled to appear at Loew’e Theatre this 
week, were held tip In New York City 
owing to an accident, but will headline 
the bill next week.

Greenlee and Drayton, vaudeville's 
classiest colored dancers; Jessie Mae 
Hall and Company In the clever ono- 
act comedy, "Patsy’s Finish,” Norwood 
and Hall In “Sense scid Nonsense,” 
George Bobbs and BùTTle Nelson In a 
medley of laughter and song, and the 
LaVine Clmaron Trio, sensational ac
robat marvels, are the other vaude- 
vlle offerings.

Ae a spec til feature, the latest re
lease of Charlie Chaplin In "The Fire
man" will he shown. This picture is 
said to be the funniest of reissues 
that the famous comedian has ever 
appeared In.

He was retained
The doctor feels your pulse and looks 

lit your tongue, but the same time 
he la reading your condition In your 
fa os. The sallow complexion tells him 
that your liver Is not doing its work, 
the pimples tell him that the kidneys 
are not properly purifying the blood, ho 
realizes that the bowels are constipated 
and the system overloaded with poi
sons.

You can apply this teat In your own 
ease and may be able to add other 
symptoms, such as headaches, pains 
and aches through back end limbs, 
spells of biliousness and Indigestion.

If you have not used Dr. Chaso’s 
Kldney-Llvcr Fills you will be sur
prised to find how quickly they will 
lid your system of poisonous Impurl. 
les and thereby afipmove the cause of 
alne, ache* and exln troubles.
Mrs. F. N. Hall, 102 Queen street, St

gicatly troubled with constipation and 
pimples on the face, I tried other rem
edies and used liquid arsenic throe 
time* a day for a year to get rid Cf thj 
pimples, but received no benefit I be.

the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
Liver Pills and it was not very lonj 
before I was completely cured, 
pills acted on the bowel», kidneys and 
liver and cleansed them of all Impure 
matter. I think they cannot be beaten 
us a means of ridding a person of thaï 
tired aching duo to weak, kidneys, and 
I would not he without them In the 
house for any money.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, on, 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited! 
Toronto, -------------------------

MUSICAL FEATURES AT CAFE 
ROYAL.

Commencing with luncheon 
Thursday, the musical program at tho 
Cafe Royal will largely be in the hands 
of the Musical Maid*, an organization 
cf lady musicians from New York. 
They will provide the entertainment 
at luncheon, dinner, Jardin de Danse 
and cabaret, and will include in their 
repertoire a revue of the song hits of 
America during the past season. The 
musical programs at the Cafe Royal 
are always bright and Interesting, and 
the engagement of the Musical Maid* 
means a rare treat for patrons of this 
well-known restaurant

on

IN TORONTO AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES

111 HSfa w » „.
Mlohle ft Oe........................................ 7 Kins Street West.
F. J. Mellon.......................................... Church Street.
The Rossln House Liquor Star#......... 441 Spsdins Are.
John Mathers............... ...................... lit Kin» Strset Eset.
W, J. Kelly................................................. 14 Adelaide Street West.
D. Small....................................................... 67 Elizabeth Street.
T. H, Oeorge............. .............................. 1 Btoer Street Eset.
J. W. Ryan.................................................. 11» Queen Street West
Thorns. F. Hum Ml.............................. 114 Tong* Strsst.
WllUam Mars ft Co., Ltd................... 4S Ton*e Street,
Csledenla Liquor Store Co., Ltd.........  *1 McCaul Street.
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Rancher, in Fast Time,
Wins at Blue Bonnets

Providence and Montreal
Prove Easy Winners

Ü Rain Again—No Game
Bisons Here for Four A'

Woi
it Fi

FOUR HITS FOR BRAVES LOOKING OVER TROTTERS NEXT SOLDIER SPORTS 
YET CARDINALS LOSE FOR THE GRAND CIRCUIT AT NIAGARA SATURDAY

ShBIN EPEE FI* 
HEPBPKEE

BASEBALL RECORDS » two-;1SES3p i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. be;
race.Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Providence .. 
Newark ... 
Baltimore , 
Montreal .. 
RMumMI- .

Two of Tom Murphy’s Candidates 
Look Good—Vanko Can

adian Product.

Second Division A. A. Stage Last 4 
Games Before Camp Borden 

Opens.

the.(7123 11 Hall Tossed Game Away by Giv
ing Walks—Royals and 

Grays Win.

Store doses today at 5.30

Everything For the Season—Everything 
Seasonable in

Men’s, Raincoats
Fer civilian and military wear.

Just the high-class merchan
dise which men everywhere 
appreciate selecting from.
Tweed
Coats—Gabardine Coats—Oil 
Silk Coats.
All the up-to-the-minute styles 

orrect lengths.
Qualities the highest—values 
the greatest.

.Ml1619Leafs Are Among the Unlucky 
Teams—Gossip of the Base

ball World.

the cai
is .500IS
18 :2m17

i.18. 17 :.4M
19 J .414 
17 ] .414

—Wednesday Scores.— n
Montreal............... 6 Buffalo ..............
Providence...............4 Richmond

Rochester at Toronto—Rain.
Newark at Baltimore—Rain.

—Thursday Games 
Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal.
Providence at Baltimore.
Newark at Richmond.

IS15Buffalo
Rochester
Toronto

T RAC 
In the14f 12 DETROIT, June 7.—While at this 

writing, six weeks before the opening of 
the Grand Circuit, the prospects of the 
Poughkeepsie wfaard, Tom Murphy, 
sweeping the platter in the rich trotting 
stakes of the Mg ring do net look as 
bright as they did at the same time m 
1911, yet advices from the training camp 
on the banks of the historic Hudson are 
to the effect that Me 
Inent candidate* fOr 
coming along nicely In their work, and 
as both showed themselves to be right at 
1.0$ trotters last season Murphy muet be 
considered a dangerous factor. Of coarse 
Peter Mac, with a mile officially to his 
credit in 2.0314, is the meet highly tried 
trotter ever to be staked thru the big 
ring, while Mabel Trask, the smooth- 
going chestnut mare which "Long Shot" 
Cox drove a trial mile In 2.04)4, le an
other which le enjoying early season 
favoritism over the pair from the Murphy 
stable.

Last season Murphy had the #30,000 
Peter Scott as hie dependence for the 
rich plums of the major circuit, and the 
rough-going, bulldog trotter was the one 
picked by the majority of the critics to 
lead the money winners, which he did 
and set a record for money winnings for 
future generations to shoot at. Peter, 
however, did not have such highly tried 
opponents, altho he was trimmed, In the 
M. and M. by Lee Axworthy, which a 
few weeks later took a record of 2.03)4, 
but the Cleveland colt did not retain Ms 
form, and gave the Murphy kale collec
tor no further trouble after the passage-

Peter Scott

Next Saturday afternoon at Niagara m 
Camp the 2nd Division Athletic Associa- 1 
tlon will stage another of those Held 1 
day* for which they are becoming fant- 13 
ou* in these parts. All the troops in 1 
camp will send quotas of men to take 
part, and more entries than ever are 
expected from unite short distances 
away.

This activity le not confined to the 
boxers. For instance, the 127th Battalion 
are taking over fifty men from Toronto 
for the other events. The other Toronto . 
battalion* will be largely represented 
and the unite located in Hamilton and 
other nearer points will certainly be on 
the Job with lots of talent to make each 
event on the program one worth watch-
"fncluded

At Richmond (International)—Provi
dence took another game from Rich
mond, the score being 4 to 1. Providence 
had no trouble hitting Rhoades, but good 
fielding by the visitors kept the score 
down. Score : R.H.B.
Providence ....00X10000 2—4 13 0
Richmond ........00000000 1—1 6 1

Batteries — Peters and Blackburn; 
Rhoades and Reynolds.

The Leafs are out of luck. The wea
ther. yesterday was more like October 
than the sunny month of June, and, with 
the showers that fell thruout the after
noon, it was impossible to play the sche
duled game with Rochester. This has 
been the most unlucky season that the 
Leafs have struck In the weather line, 
and a large pile of double-headers are 
being stored up for the faithful fans. The 
high wind made the bay rough yesterday, 
and it would have been an unpleasant 
trip to Hanlan’s Point Buffalo, pen
nant-winners, will make their first ap
pearance of the season at the island to-

.. 2 ,30.

H.

,10.
two most prom- 

theee events areAt Montreal (International)—Montreal 
beat Buffalo, ( to 2. The Royals were 
outhlt, but were able to bunch their hits 
to the best advantage. Score : R.H.B.
Buffalo ........0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—2 12 0
Montreal .......... 0 0 400003 •—6 9 1

Batteries—Anderson and Haley; Good-

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 'f -R
iClubs.

Brooklyn ...
New fork .
Philadelphia 
Chicago .
Boston ....
Cincinnati ,
Pittsburg ..
St. Louts ...................  20

—Wednesday I
Boston..................A St. Louie ..........

Chicago at Philadelphia—Rain.
Brooklyn—Rain. 

Pittsburg at New Torki—Rain.
—Thursday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St, Louie at Boston.

Won. Lost.
.. 24 16

Pet,
.61$

Coats,-— ParamattaT22 IS .560
day. 23 19 .648

M.<n.22 24 >478
.476 bred and Welle. in the program win be the 

one hundred and two hundred and 
twenty yard dashes, tour hundred and 
forty, one mile and five-mile run, with a 
onc-mlle walk for the pedestrian». A 
standing broad Jump and a 12-lb. shot 
put are featured along with a pick-a- ■ 
back wrestling and tug-of-war teams In 
competition. A boxing ring le being con
structed In regulation style, on which 
the boxing events will take place. Base- ban, soccer, football and lacrosse games 
will be played also. Entries will be ac- : 
cepted on the grounds from the soldiers 5 
tor all events.

The Canada Steamship Co. have agreed 
to make a special excursion rets to the ’Ï 
public of one dollar to Niagara and re- j
turn, mod on the 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 1

boats only. TTiis la the opening of heavy 
summer traffic and they have made 
ample preparation to handle the large 
crowds who will flock to Niagara Camp . 
from this vicinity next Saturday. The , 
public will be admitted to the grounds 
without charge.

The cold and damp weather wee gen
eral all over the North American Con
tinent. No less than eight out of twelve 
scheduled games In three leagues had to 
be postponed. The Intemetlonal League 
had two games stopped, the National 
three, and the American a like number.

20 22
40.22 26 :2m At Boston (National)—Hall held Bos

ton to four hits, but passes followed by 
safe drives proved costly, Boston winning 
by 3 to 2. St. Louie could do little 
against Ragon until the eighth, when 
they bunched three singles and a base on 
balls, scoring two rune. Score; R.H.B.
St. Louie ..........00000002 0—2 0 3
Boston ..............00020100 *—* 4 1

Batteries—Hell, Steele and Oonsales; 
Ragon and Trngeeeor.

W23
1.14 4-27 .426

Score.—
... 2A 'a first

Cincinnati at
Yesterday's postponements here : 
International—Rochester at Toronto, 

Newark at Baltimore.
National—Chicago at Philadelphia, Cin- 

at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at New

American—Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland, Boston at De
troit

R
maiden 

two mil
i

$10 to $30clnnatlTorki Wt
f At St. Louts (American)—Johnson's 

single In the twelfth innings scored Sla
ter from second, and St Louie won the 
opening game from New York, 6 to 8. It 
wee the locals’ fifth straight victory. 
New York took the lead in the seventh, 
scoring four runs, on singles by Gtlhooley, 
Magee and Mullen, Davenport’s wild 
throw and a fumble by Johnson. St 
Louie tied It In the ninth, when Chap
man walked and Shotton and Austin sin
gled. Score : , R.H.B.
New York ...00010040000 0—8 8 1 
St. Louie ....02 000 10 1 100 1—6 18 4 

Batteries—Keating and Nunamaker; 
Plank, Davenport, Park, Wellman and 
Hartley, Chapman, Severold.

*
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

ir,
Clubs.

Clevelsnd ..
New York .
Washington 
Boeton ,.
Detroit .
Chicago 
St Louis .,
Philadelphia ............ 18 26

—Wednesday Score.—
St. Louis................ 6 New York ....

Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain. 
Washington at Cleveland—Rain.
Boston at Detroit—Rain.

-«Thursday Games.— 
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Chicago. i 
New York at St. Louie.
Boston at Detroit

Hal Chase, First 
Baseman, is Making 

Good in Outfield

Won. Lost. 
.. 37 II

Cully Wilson, the scrappy hockeytet, is 
holding down shortstop position on the 
Rowland team of the Interior British Co
lumbia League, A letter from Cully 
stateer.that he le going good with Rose- 
land. He writes that a good brand of 
baseball Is dished up In the B.C. League, 
as the teams are made up of 
turned back by the Northwestern 
clubs.

The International League looks mere 
and more each day like a soft thing for 
PlWidence. The recent series between 
Baltimore and Providence may have been 
the turning point In the International 
race. Baltimore Is rated by many as the 
team to beat for the International, and 
opened Its series In Providence only half 
a game behind the Grays. The Grays 
had their work cut out to beat pitchers 
of the calibre of Morrlssette, Tipple. 
Sherman, Thomahlen and Knowleon, but 
they gave ell of them a merciless drub
bing. gathering no less than forty hits 
in the series, an average of ten per 
game, cleaning up the eerles. The 
strongest arrow In the Providence Club’s 
quiver Is the batting ability of the play
ers, end It’s been the chief factor in the 
harvest of 21 victories. The pitching has 
be4n only fair, opposing teams having 
pounded the deliveries hard practically 
ever wince the start of the season. 
Schulte. Baumgartner, Tlncup, Billiard 
and Peters are growing stronger with 
the passing of every day, however, and 
should be in fine trim for the real battle 
In July and August.

21 IS Your new straw hat is 
ready for you.

Ni24 19 at-arms In the local classic, 
was a high-class 2.06 trotter, but when 
asked to go faster was a bit short, os 
evidenced by his being beaten two heats 
by Lee Axworthy In 2.0414 and one heat 
by Bennington In the him time. It was 
the bulldog courage; the fact that he ap
parently never knew when he was beaten 
that put Peter Scott ahead of all the 
money winners.

23 21
22 23 i *
19 23 ÜL-251»players

League Boxing Bouts Tonight j 
In the Star Theatre

,**•!
. .. 8 1.60Fairweathers Limited

Mentresl 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto Wiiiipeg
l,All other games postponed; rain. ■Jsrus.'YE.’fas 3S as;

me/ are Trampright, 2.08)4. and Vanko. 
2.06)4, both seasoned race horses, which 
have been tried and not found wanting 
In the Grand Circuit crucible. The 
former was but a four-year-old last sea- 
son, and won several races for Murphy 
on the big ring; in fact, he won all of 
hie starts and curiously enough he took 
the best record It* a heat In which he 
defeated, by a head, his now stable 
companion. Vanko. The colt wae raced 
over the half-mile tracks In 1914, and 
took a record of 3.09)4 In a trial against 
the watch.
, After Trampright won at Columbus 
last fall, Murphy decided not to start 
him again, not desiring to take a chance 
of getting him out of his class. How
ever, at Lexington, he gave him 
t*et agalnat the watch, the youngster 
going to the half In 1.04)4, and finishing 
the mllejIn 2.06 flat, the last half In 
100%. On another occasion he trotted 
a quarter In .28% seconde, which shows 
that he has that alwaye-necessary “tick,” 
one of the prime essentials of a success
ful race horse. His record was taken 
over e muddy track, and outside watches 
caught the mile In 3.07%. He is 
horse, but stout made, and made , 
break, I believe, in hie 1018 races.

Vanko is a Canadian product, and 
was one of the best of the half-mile 
track trotters of the past season. He 
campaigned thru Michigan and Ohio on 
the two lap tracks, taking on such stars 
of the minor circuit# as Jack K., Billy 
Bing, Mr. Forbes, etc., and he wae a fre
quent winner and took a record of 111%. 
Hie one essay In a race for the money 
In select society wae In the race prevl- 
ouely mentioned, at Columbus, where he 
compelled Trampright to take a record 
which eliminated him from the 2.10

The Columbus trainer, Denny Valen
tine, bad an option on Vanko at Lexing
ton, and drove him a mile In 2.06%, but 
for some reason the deal fell thru, nnd 
Murphy stepped In and purchased the 
horse for one of his patron.1, the p 
paid being something like 16000. If 
or both of these trotters should pr 
stars this summer, the profit would be 
greater than In 1916, for the pair did 
not cost much more than 26 per cent, of 
what was paid for Peter Scott.

thea"tre°toy town*1 stogînVb^Ung boutiTto j| 

be fought to a decision, but it Is the' I 
only theatre which manages to put. on §ttriiMPïs«“r* .j
tour-round bout* will be put on. Ted 
Price and Frankie Russell will hook up fl 
and both say they will win. This Is I 
enough to warrant the speed of the « 
rounds in this number. In the heavy- ill 
weight class. Ptes. Plcton and Simmon*, ■ 
who have fought to a draw on numerous 
occasions, will clash again. This will be 
given in conjunction with the regular 
show.

,80.

BUSINESS CONFERENCEMATTY BEWAILS FACT THAT 
BALK RULE IS NOT ENFORCEDI Design is to Prepare for Condi

tions When Peace 
Comes.

Hal Chase, the “Temperamental Prima 
Donna" of baseball, and one of the best- 
liked and best-hated players the game 
ever knew, Is In again. Manager Herxog 
of the Rede took a chance and signed up 
the Ill-favored first-baseman. Most other 
people thought the Cincinnati leader fool
ish, but It seems as tho the former 
"Prince Hal” will prove him otherwise.

Chase Is playing a great game in the 
Infield. He knows that It is positively 
the last chance he will ever have to re
habilitate himself In the big business and 
In the hearts of the fans. He only has to 
finish what he has started to be knbwn 
again as the greatest In the game.

The career of Harold Homer Chase has 
been a dizzy one. He came out of the 
west to New York In 1906, and startled 
the baseball world In 1906 with the great
est exhibition of first-basing ever seen. 
He ended that season of magnificent all
round 
.323. 
er In the game.

Six years later he was so unpopular 
and such a detrimental element that 
Frank Chance traded him to Chicago. In 
those six years Chase had run the gaunt
let of baseball bumps from the position 
of manager to the bench. He was called 
everything and accused of more. The 
general Impression was that he was 
“laying down." He wae known always 
as a trouble-maker. His peculiar tem
perament ruined a brilliant career.

Chase was not a howling success with 
He deserted them for

Giant Star Pitcher Tells Where National League Falls 
Down Before Younger Organization—Player 

Limit Will Tell in World Series.

the acid
FEARS A DISLOCATION STAR TO

NIGHT 
Sportsmen's Batt. NightSir George Fears Transition 

Period Will Be 
Trying One.

heve landed eight college players 
they will report to me In about two 

weeks,” says Connie Mack. "No, I do 
not caire to divulge the names of all of 
them, but Otis Lowrey of the University 
of Maine Is one and Johnson, a pitcher, 
who Js finishing at Urelnus, is another. 
Lowrey Is a second baseman, but I prob
ably will keep him on the bench for a 
while. The other collegians have been 
Carefully looked over.

"I have made some 
team
better work now if we 

was 
with 

Johnson

"I Two Four-Round Decision Bouts, in Con
junction With Regular Show.and Christy Mathewson, writing in a New 

York paper, says; The National League 
before another season will do well to 
remedy two things that place It ,at a 
great disadvantage in rivalry with the 
American League. One of these defects 
Is the twenty-one-player limit; the other 
Is the lax Interpretation of the balk rule.

The world’s championship series be
tween the pennant winners of the two 
leagues has become a permanent Insti
tution; it Is as great as either league.
And as long as the National Lea 
allows these two handicap» I speak 
remain, Just so long It will weaken Itself 
for the supreme test In baseball prowess 
that comes with each recurring October.

"It would be foolish, would It not," said 
Manager John McGraw of the Giants the 
other day, "to give a fellow equally as 
strong and fast as yourself ten yards 
handicap In a hundred-yard sprint? That 
Is Just what the National League does 
when It resorts to a twenty-one-player 
roster, while the American League dune 
are allowed to carry twenty-five eligible 
men all of the time. That alone," con
cluded McGraw, "la a 20 per cent, handi
cap.”

Beside
the American League clubs 
to cut to twenty-five ellglbles before May 
16. National League clubs are forced 
to pare down to twenty-one before May 
1. That extra two weeks, I can tell 
you, means a great deal to a manager 
who Is trying to reconstruct a ball tean .

Two weeks more leeway would cer
tainly have been a blessing to many 
a National League manager this seas in.
Why, we didn't have any baseball weath
er until after May 1. No 
a chance, after leaving the south, to 
get a line on his young talent b-dore it 
was necessary to part compati;' with it.

National is Handicapped.
Now, the National and American 

Leagues are bound to continue their 
fraternally friendly rivalry each October, 
and until the two leagues are placed on 
an equal footing as regards strength of 
numbers the National League Is bound 
to continue at a great disadvantage.

I have every reason to believe that 
the National League magnates, who are 
responsible for the twenty-one-player 
rule, are quite sick of their handiwork, 
and even now are agitating a repeal of 
the resolution. I have discussed the 
question with a greet many club owners.
Without a single exception, all were 
agreed that this war-time measure works 
a hardship now that) peace has been es
tât ished.

But of even more j concern, personally,
Is the lax Interpretation of the balk rule.
That strikes the Giants hard, for MoOraw 
has this season an unusual number of ex
ceptionally fast metvln his batting order.
When pitchers are allowed to get away 
with balks or semf-balk* runners are 
simply nailed to first base every minute.

I have every admiration In the world 
for Ty Cobb. I concede that he Is one 
of the most wonderful players the game 
has ever produced. Yet, I am sure that 
Ty, fleet-footed and quick-witted as he 
is, would never steal ninety bases on 
National league batteries with the pit
chers getting away with throws to first 
the way they do now.

Protected by Lax Rule.
Cobb could never get that Jump so 

necessary to successful pilfering. By the 
same reasoning, I figure that many of 
our fast men of the National League 
would almost double their number of 
steals If protected under the American 
League Interpretation of the balk rule.

Why the National Iveague umpires are
not more strict In their interpretations I * CALLOUS LETTER Carrier cannot for the life of me understand. carrier.

delivering the ball the pitcher I# suppos-ed to face the batter. But in our league bJmVwÎ, ïls t 10 frlendl ,n
left-handed pitchers do no such thing ___. .
when first base Is occupied. They face t0 5et, !>ec? ho™* amongst
the runner invariably. And the runner a lnd fiends, where people
who take* any kind of lead le Just ns *Jn t too busy or too unfeeling or too 
liable as not to be the victim of a palp- »tuck-up to take some Interest In one 
able balk. ln™her

The day the Giants beat Ma maux In . How, there's them poetofflee folks 
Pittsburg that good young right-handed down In Brooklyn! I found 'em actually 
pitcher was balking all the time when he hard-hearted. Would you believe It. the 
made throws to first. If I remember men that brings round the letters to 
tightly. Rlgler was behind the plate. Mary's, he’s so queer and stand-offish 
He called Ms maux on his first offence that when-he handed me my husband's 
and sent the runner to second base. But postal card, telling me how mother had 
after that he let Ma maux get away with fell and broke her arm. he never so much 
fully a dozen worse Infringements. as opened hie lips to give me one word

... - Suffer In Ease Running. of sympathy! No, sir, not even enoughNew it la a matter of record that to to say, Too bad!’ " *

every world’s series the umpires are 
very particular to place the most rigid 
interpretation on the balk rule. But a 
National League champion, scared out 
of taking a decent lead all season, can
not expect at once to adapt Itself to 
«range conditions. I maintain that the 
different Interpretations of the balk rule 
in the two major leagues Is directly re
sponsible tor the apparent superiority of 
base running In the American League.

The .Giants, perhaps more than any 
other National league club, will suffer 
In base running this year. The best hit
ters of the Giants bat left-handed, 
fact doubtless will Influence rival 
agers Into sending southpaws 
as much as possible, and southpaws, as 
I have pointed out, are the chief 
fenders In this balk rule matter.

The apparent disregard tor the balk 
rule cannot fall to Injure one of the 
very most attractive features of the 
game. The public wishes action above 
®-H thintr*. That is why It never tires 
of batting. Next to batting comes base 
running. Base running should be nur
tured and not strangled to death by a lax 
interpretation of the balk rule.

a small 
but one

r.y A PRIZE 1
FOR

LARGEST LONGE
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, June 7.—Sir George E. 
Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, has decided to call a big con
ference next autumn of manufactur
ers, bankers and business men of all 
clauses to discuss the best means of 
meeting the Industrial and commercial 
dislocation that may coroe >r-. the ter
mination of tne war.

Sir George states that he believes 
that “this transition period will prove 
more grave and critical than that 
which marked the plunge from peace 
to war in 1914.’’

He asks the manufacturers’ asso
ciations, boards of trade, labor bodies 
and others to discuss the matter se
riously among themselves during the 
summer and send representatives 
who will have well considered sugges
tions to glva to the conference.

Sir George refers to the prospective 
stoppage of all work on munitions and 
other war supplies and the return of 
the soldiers to resume their peaceful 
employment.

Conditions at home and abroad will 
be entirely changed and the govern- 
ment aims at securing by the pro
posed conference the best suggestions 
for "mobilizing the business forces of 
Canada so as to employ our labor, in
crease our production and enlarge our 
market along peace lines.’’

FRENCH PE»TRQY1R gUNK.

FantsesTn Victim of Colllselen — Crew
Rescued.

7 ;
playing with a batting average of 

They called him the greatest play-progress already In 
and we probablyrebuilding my 

would be doing
had Bchang behind thé bat. Hchang 
hit on the hack of hi» right band 
a speeder pitched by Walter 
recently, The injury will keep him out i 
at the game tor several weeks, which 
means that we will be weakened not only 
In catching, but el so in batting.”

"Ous" Bchrler, Who is now leading off 
tor the Newark team and working nice
ly for Tenney's forces, is one of the few 
who Jumped right off the sand lots Into 
Glass A.A. baseball. Loft segeon this 
youngster played around Newark, being 
e member of the Putnam team of the 
Junior Order League. Now Otis la a reg
ular leaguer. He was given- a chance to 
break Into baseball with the Redskins 
when Ray Mows, shortstop, sustained a 
fractured ankle after the season had 
been under way for two days. Scfoler 
Jumped Into the game end played the po
sition until an experienced player could 
be secured.

When Tenney sounded a call for local 
player# to work out with the Redskins 
Ous was one of the first to respond. His 
work caught Tenney's eye and he has 
proved a useful men tor the Newark

Benny Kouff was startled at the Polo 
Grounds Saturday afternoon by’ receiving 
a note signed by several prominent suf
fragettes. It read : "Please accept our 
sincere thanks for remembering us and 
giving us an afternoon of pleasure."

Bennie was still wondering what It was 
*11 about when John Flotter happened to 
pass along- and «towed him a note from 
the suffragettes. In which they admitted 
having heard of Kauffs hitting ability 
and made the request that he hit a 
nom# run as an especial attraction for 
♦he afternoon’s performance. Bennie did 
that very thing and very likely the suf
fragettes will never know that It Is the 
only one he has made at the Polo 
Grounds all season. He says, tho, It will 
not be the last.
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esught this ses*«n Is offered by the

ALLCOCK. LAI0HT AND
westWood CO.of-

Fishing Tackle78 Bay Street ofSSSto

A *20 OUTFIT
Rod—Reel—Line

li

nesthe Box, either, 
the Feds. Last year Hal began - mending 
his ways, and they say he played one of 
his old-time seasons with the Buffalo 
team.

Chase Is new a veteran, but not past 
hls prime. He le 33 years old, and has 
been in the big league business eleven 
seasons.

II one
rove

Rales Governing the Competition i
1. The fish must be caught in On-£S.° fee? *nd

line Xt muet be tau,M Fl» rod and
3. The length, girth and weight 

must be lent to the Arm within two 
the capture, together with 

nil. other particular» ee to time, 
^««•iacklc. bait condition», etc.
.?L?W0 rewoytihle witness»» muet,., 

attest to the tacts in writing, eald/1 
attestation to accompany entry.

fie, It must be remembered that 
are not forced BUFFALO HERE TODAY.

Weather permitting the Leaf* will play 
tour games with the Bisons this week
end, one each day end a double-header 
on Saturday. They have two games 
scheduled for Sept. 10 and one of these 
Is advanced to Saturday. It is Man
ning’s turn to pitch for Toronto, while
day*for the *«‘n* hlm *•*

»
FIVE YEARS STUDENT AT 

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGEGIANTS OF OTHER YEARS.
The Giants of 1904, who won eighteen 

consecutive baseball games, were strong
er than the present Giants, who won 
seventeen straight, in one particular. 
They were better off tor pitcher*. Other
wise the present Giants are a better- 
equipped team than their predecessors of 
twelve years ago.

The 1904 pitching staff comprised 
Mathewson, McGlnnlty. Ames. Wtltse, 
Elliott and Taylor. There were not as 
many good pitchers In that list as Mc
Graw has now In Mathewson. Teereau, 
Anderson, Perrttt, Benton, Stroud, Schau- 
er and Schupp. but the smaller array 
possessed the Immense advantage of hav
ing two such moundmen as Mathewson 
and McGlnnlty simultaneously. The pres
ent one has no such two pitchers of the 
superlative quality that Matty and the 
Iron Man were that year. »

One pitcher of the worth of Matty Is 
no mean asset, and two—for McGlnnlty 
was a fitting mate for Matty, 1 
quite hie equal—are a gift of th 
"If I had those two now!" McGraw said 
to the writer last week, "It would be 10 
to 1 that we win the pennant."

Bowerman and Warner were two good 
everyday workmen behind the bat for 
McGraw In 1904. and capable of as good 
service a* hls present staff, but the In
field—McGsnn. Gilbert, llahlen and Dev
lin—didn't represent quite a* much com- 
prehenalve skill. Nevertheless, It was a 
rattling good cordon and stronger on the 
left-hand side than the present one de
fensively. In combined fielding, bat
ting and base-running ability. Burns. 
Kauff. Roberlaon, with Roush In reserve, 
outpoint Mertee, Breenahan, Browne and 
Ilonlln. Yet the latter crowd could hit 
and run bases, and the whole 1904 outfit 
was considerable outfit.

Lieut. Guy Rutter, Killed in Ac
tion, Took Prominent Part 

in Athletics.
j

ALLCOCK, LAIGHT 
AND WESTWOOD CO. 

Fishing Tackle Menefeetoreie. 
It Bay Street

manager had
■i
iLieut. Guy W. Rutter, who was re

ported in yesterday's casualty list as 
having died of wounds, Is a son of A. 
F. Rutter, Toronto. Lieut. Rutter waa 
a student of Ht. Andrew's College for 
five years, and while there he took a 
prominent part in athletics, having 
been a member of the football team, 
the cricket eleven, and the cadet corps 
He was also one of the prefects of hie 
day. In 1910 he entered the faculty of 
applied science of Torbnto University. 
He was 23 years of age, and wont over
sea* last August with the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

3 8AM FITZPATRICK THINKS.
"Sam” Fitzpatrick, who was the man- 

ot Kid Lavlgne when he won the 
Ightwtight championship of the world 

^ro"1 ln I^mdon, and who
was In "Jack” Johnson’s corner In a 
managerial capacity when the negro did 
the same thing ln Australia by beating 
"Tommy" Burns, thinks that he has once 
more found a boxer who will go to th«

VXjiïï'ûn^hr^K to
Segal, New York. He has been fighting
Üîîse,.mîîf JWI5* of "Hattllng Champ/' 
and altho he has yet to meet the top- 
notch welterweights he has shown the 
crafty old manager enough to make him 
believe that he has another title-holder, 
Segal has been knocking out the second- 
raters almost as fast as they came, and 

',le*t Friday night dropped "Young" 
OBrlen tor the full count In the second 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout at 
th* Harlem Sporting Club.

It may be recalled that Fitzpatrick 
ch«*«d "Tommy'' Bums around the world 
w-lth Jack Johnson, and after he had Lhe ne*ro ln * Position to win the title Johnson turned him down. The next 
()«hter he undertook to manage was

Charley* Welnert. As soon as "Sam" 
Put h|m in th. limelight "Sam" lost him, 
too. He has an ironclad contract With 
this prospect, and he feels confident that 

h*v,e the tooi fortune of managing a champion.
Segal is only a youngster and Fitzpat

rick Is easing him along the route of the 
second-raters. He Is a fighter that Is 
full of action and a heavy hitter. He has 
met many tough customers so far, and 
he bar failed up to the present time of 
getting the better of the argument.

Toronto

Sporting NoticesPARIS. June 7.—The French destroyer 
Fantassin has been sunk ln a collision. 
Her crew was rescued.

The Fantassin was built in 1900. 
was 213 feet long and 31 feet beam, and 
displaced 446 tone. She wae armed with 
six nine-pounders and three torpedo 
tubes.

>

Notices of any character re-

•ley (minimum 16 llnwel.
Announcements for Suie or 

other organizations Of future 
events, where no s dm! selon fee 
lo charged, may be Inserted in 
title eelumn at tw

She

H tho not 
a gods. FEEDING THE FISHES.

"Here, what are you doing? Don't you 
know you're not allowed to take fish eut 
of this waterT"

"I'm not taking them out,” replied the 
angler, who had angled three heure with
out a catch. “I’m feeding them.”

The Grays improved their lead bv 
trouncing Richmond again. They hit 
Rhoades often, but smart fielding kept 
the score to a respectable size.

The Royale showed real baseball ability 
h> bunching their hits end downing the 
Bisons. Buffalo outhlt Montreal 12 to 9.

The Braves were up against puzzling 
pitching yesterday, but ware victorious. 
H*U of the Cardinals gave them onlv four 
bite, but was wild, and gave hls game
•way.

St. Louis Browns ran their wins Into 
five straight by downing the Yankees In 
12 Innings. Jack Johnson, the former 
Leaf, drove In the winning run.

? HOW LONG?
"That Is an eight-day clock, madam.” 

explained the dealer. "It will go eight 
day* without winding.”

"Gracious!” exclaimed the customer, 
"and how long will It go If you wind it?"

e cents a were,
with • minimum of fifty sent* 
for each Insertion.
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^YILSOft’S ‘The All-Time Favorite”

(mere bachelorx
u s food deal of quiet estjrisrtioe in 

mg » W. O. JR. ihirt You ind in it» make-up all the thuy 
that you expert in s good gument, such ae rnnminiae easy St, 
good ttyle, and the little Site touches in faith that give wining 

* » adoring in (hint

1
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e*t sale of any h%h-grede cigar in Canada. 49A

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.
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***** fTHB TORONTO WORLDt THURSDAY MORNING 9*JUNE 8 1916 ’

1. tLady Mexican, 10* (Robinson), |(,
$4.80. : >

8. Lady London, 114 (Rico), $4.10.
Time 1.17 »-5. Astrologer. Scorpll. Gor

don, fAudrey Austin, Typography, Bendel,
Orpeth and Tito also ran.

beo, M. Hendrle's Rancher won, anu 
while the result was not In doubt at
MmeSt’ÎSfd f^lShid^onT^Th. ‘rnSit LOUISVILLE, Ky.. June T.—Today's 

fini.h wt. In"fh. JTtf.i i race results are as follows:
« !ftK RACE—Malden 8-y.ar-olds, $
«O* JtSond^l^nSh0 wlnnl^,hu1d.rr a 107 <8hU“n«>’

drive thru the stretch. Scaramouch's » Perseus. 100 (Murphy) 83 80 victory in the third race was a sur- | Bob Dundon, lOO cGtooeeL lt. 
prise, as He had had little or no prepare- Time L08. The Duke/ Monotony, 
tory work for the contest. Duchess of Llswer, and iiy First also

ran.

Gipsy George Yields 
Long Price in Fourth

WON THE MILE 
AT BLUE BONNETS

The Utmost in a 
Two-Wheeled Motor 

Investment

• 1jl Today’* Entries
* rtt’^isasssss i 1 • .utr i, uusassapra

Judge Approved Method 
But Fined the Fighters

«
*

nnets I -AT LOUISVILLE.
BATON ROUGE, La.,

Adjutant-Gsneral Xflt ____
A. D. Stewart, a prominent New 
Orleans hotel man, each paid a 
1160 fine In city court for their 
prearranged fist fight on the 
oapitol lawn, which they desig
nated as "an affair of honor."

Judge Odom In Imposing the 
fine* ealdl

"Personally, I approve of this 
method of settling a difficulty 
between gentlemen, but It Is 
against the law, and I will have 
to fine you.”

June 7.—
eeee and ^LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 7.—Entries for

FIRST' RACE—Purse, selling, maiden 
two-year-old fillies and geldings, five fur- 
IOHS* i
Colsa..........
Ginger Pill,
Gold Feather...........107 Trusty ...
A Usina....................... 109 Katahdtn
Bonnie Lassie.......... lOO Snowdrift ..........10»
Innocent Inei...........10» Peaehie .............. 10*

SECOND RACE—-Selling, three-year- 
old colts and geldings, one mile :
Ralphs................... *104 Jerry ....
Thanksgiving.......... 109 Norvlc .................... ,
Blgtodo...................... 10» Col. McNab ...111

THIRD RACES—Purs*, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and one hundred yards:
Brooks........................100 Polroma..............108
Capt. Rees............... 108 Jack O'Dowd ..108
Dr. Moors.................107 Ellison
Big Smoke.

FOURTH RACE—The Lagrange Han
dicap, three-year-ofde and up, 1H miles :
Hanovla.....................104 Embroidery ...104
Brynllmah.................108 Donerall ..........4.107
Water Wltoh............108 Hodge ................. 118

FIFTH RACE—Setllns, two-year-old 
fillies, five furlongs :
Mllbrey.....................*107 Outfit ..
Little Spider...........*107 Fan 0.................... 11»
Sweet Helen.............Ill Feint ....................112
8. Gatewood............. 112 May Bock ,...112
Pearl L.......................112 Fashion Girt . ..111
Carrie Louise... ...Ill 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, advance money, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Lady Worthington 87 Bob's Olga ...
Vlrgie Dot............... >27 Bean Bpiller ..•»»
Olive McGee............. 29 Marjorie D. ... 102
Chae. Francis...........104 York Lad......... *108
Louise Paul..............106 Fly Home ....107
Waterproof...............107 OroeVenor .....108
Dartworth.........108
World’s Wonder...Ill 

SEVENTH RACES—Selling, three-year- 
old* and up, 11-16 miles :
King Gorin..................88 Bonanza ...........*108
Noureddln...............*107 Fels
Transit.....................*108 Qoldcreet Boy..109
Guide Post................109 S. R. Meyer... .111
Bellboy.......................118 Kleburpe ............ 11»

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

n

Ruplca Won Steeplechase From 
Small Field—-Track Condi

tions Show Improvement.ns* Indian*101 Dom. Parie ..*101 
..107 Hester Smith. .107 

....... *10812.40.
SI

..10»
MONTREAL, Jifne 7.—The steeplechase 

ever the two-mlle course was won by Ru- 
; plea, paying-better than even money. The 

condition race, at one mile, was won by 
Rancher, the odds-on favorite. These 
were the carded features at Blue Bonnets 
this Sfternoon. Track conditions showed 
a big Improvement, ,the going being fast.

. *fÏrST^ RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
deled In the Dominion of Canada, 4t*

LCaptaln B., 112 (Warrington), $14,

irfeaSk

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
8 furlongs:

1. Harry Gardner,
126.20, 812.10. $7.30.

2. Panhandle, 10» (A. Carroll), $1.60, 
$6.10.

8. Blue Cap, 102 (Louder), $4.60.
Time 1.18 2-5. Llndtey, Alex 

Lady Worthington, Indueti 
Stone alio ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Green Jones, 111 (Goose), $1.20, $1.60, 

$8.10.
1. Sol Gilsey, 111 (Murohy), 24. ti™Tou!i10,a&s?' fève0' and

Jockey Keogh on Two 
Winners at Belmont

with new109111 (Andress),A. A. Stage Last 
Camp Borden

109
Vl

Powerplus Motor
The H. M. Kipp Co., Limited

tens. Gets, 
ry, and Louise iTheWorld’iSelections 115

116NEW YORK. June 7.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE!—Two-year-o4d maidens, 
selling, five furlong*, straight:

1. Running Shot, 112 (Keogh), » to S, 
6 to 6, 4 to 5.

3. Mlrsa, 118 (McDemiett), 8 to 1, 8
3,'oid Drury, 111 (Davies). 4 to 8.
Time 1.02. Bend let. Cbristabei, Barry, 

Moonlighter also nan.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, six furlongs, main course:
1. Armament, 112 (Ball), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1, 8 to 3.
2. Emden, 108 (Gamer), 1 to 3, out,
8. Rosewater, 96 (Lykes), 1 to 3.
Time 1.16. Harry Junior, Safe Home, 

Monmouth also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, five 

furlongs, straight:
1. Ballad, 110 (McDermott), 7 to 1, 

even, out.
2. Arnold, 110 (Keogh), 9 to 8, 1 to 2, 

out.
3. Star Finch,, 110 (Allen), 11 to 6, 8 

to 5, out.
Time 1.01. Passing Fancy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. one mile:
1. Grumpy, 110 (Keogh), 7 to 6, 2 to 

6, out.
1. Sir William Johnson, 112 (Schuttin- 

ger), 8 to 1, 2 to 1, 8 to 8.
8. Distant Shore, 108 (Davies), 6 to 

1, 7 to 10, 1 to 8.
Time 1.40' 1-6. Top Hat and Magnet 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

Meadowferook Steeplechase, handicap, 
$1200 added, about 2U mile#:

1. Pebeto, 14$ (B. Holder),
6. l to i. ' ..............

». Cherry Mallette, 165 (V. Powers), 
8 to 1, even, 1 to 1.

8, Footlights, 188 (Keating), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

Time 6.49. Duke of Duluth, Lenavaal, 
Rhomb and Pons Aalnorum also -ran.

SIXTH Race—Three-year-olds, one 
mile:

1. Gallop, 110
2. Dr. Gremer,

■V CENTAUR.don Athletic Associai 
other of those tteld i 
y are becoming ram- 
i. All the troop* t„ 
ota* of men to take 
itriee than ever are 
ilts short distances .
not confined to the 

:<\ the 127th Battalion 
ty men from Toronto 
i. The other Toronto . 
largely r<

Ml in Ham

S
11.40. BLUE BONNETS.Ill (Ambrose), 81.90, and

$1.60. FIRST RACE—Bird land, Tbomctffte,
"JSiOND

Spring Wheat also
^Foiyyr^George!-IM* '(Murpfiy), $28.

2. G
• OU. * »

also ran.

I. Isabelle H., Ill (Metcalf), 11.20.
Time .18. Dandy Fay, Recorder, .
TWÆMhSSL :

1. Amalgamator, 116 (Metcalf),
$8,70 and 83.1n.

1. Sea Gull, 116 (Byrne), 18.80, $1.80.
8. Lynette, 112 (Rice), 63.

? Time 1.011-8. Light Shoes, Sleepy Sam, 
VWtrola, Eddie Fareons, Long Distance 
and Dyson alao ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, six furlongs : 
t (Scaramouch, 110 (Dominick), $14.80, 

$9.10 and $«.40.
1. Martin Caeca, 108 (Mountain), $17.40

k NM«L4$.™ King Worth, 119 (MetcalO. $6.40.
Time 1.14 4-8. Outlook, The Spirit, 

Broeasvale, Repton, The Masquerader, 
Bonero’e First, (Eulogy and Reflection
also ran.

(—Field.
FOURTH RACE—Puree 8600, steeple

chase, maiden four-year-olds and up,
about two mllee :

1. Ruplca, 186 (Smoot), 84.70. $8.60, out. 
1. JackWlnston. 136 (Brooks), $8.10

and out.
8. Lily Paxton, 146 (Russell), out 
Tim» *18. Bose also ran.
FIFTH RACB-One mile :
1. Rancher. 118 (Smyth), $8.80, 18.80

Sommonada, 114 (Mott), 18.90, 66.40. 
8. King Neptune, 108 (Byrne), $6. 
Time 1.814-8. King K„ Greenwood and 

SWlrtoe also ran.
SIXTH RACES—Selling, one mile and a 

furlong:
1. Bobby Beyer

$1,16 and $2.60.
1, Nannie McDee, 104 (Schamerhom), 

$|,io and $2.60.
I. Fringe Phllsthorpe, 100 (Klppleman),

ran.
J. W. (Indian Agency) 447 Yonge Street >uRACE—Highway, Ueno-

wgo, Valeria West.
THIRD RACE—Achievement, Thorn-

But*
terfly, Morpeth.

FIFTH RACE—Water Lady, Squealer, 
Arrlet
. SIXTH RACE—Obolue, Ask Ma, Dun
dreary.

SEVENTH f 
master, Hedonist.

■h•107wl$8.60.
rover Hughes, 111 ($fenry), $4, so'

$8.80, 68.60 V

SAKS AND STUART TED PROMINENT TORONTO
ATHLETE IS KILLED '1'

Off.181-5. fcoscoe, -
FIFTH RAUbÏsIx *furîonee***° *“■
1. Llttlfi Nephew, 10$ (Connolly), $3.80, 

$2.40, $2.80.

y repreec 
Hamilton 
ertalnty t 
to make

ntoo, HensI
be*22 I 

each 1 
un one worth watch-

( j
program will be. the «

two hundred and i
«., tour hundred and 
five-mile run, w4th a * 
the pedestrians. A 

n> and a 12-lb. Shot <8 
dong with a Wok-a- ; y 
tug-of-war teams in 

Ing ring is being con
iton style, on which i 
vlll take place. Base- fl

Will c 
talent

•if
Lieut. M. E. Malone Was Mem- ^ 

ber of Champion Football and *

Hockey Teams.
— . "1 !

Lieut. M. E. Malone, eon of E> T. Ma- ^ 
lone, K. C„ Toronto, haa been reported .m' 
killed in the recent severe engagement '$ 
in which the Canadian» played euoh * 
prominent part. Lieut. Malone was 21 . 
years old and went across with the ‘ 
third contingent, last August. He $Nw '!’ 
educated at St. Andrew’s College 
where he was a student for six yetirs,^
He was a prominent athlete, being a , 
member of the champion St. AndreVe 
football team for two years. He frae l~ 
also on the hockey and cricket teasne. »»t 
He was In his second year (n arts at »» 
the University of Toronto when he 1 
enlisted. " *1

2. Blackthorn. 106 (Goose), $2.4i 
8. Celebrity, io$ (Carroll), 88.60 
Time 1.18. Originator, Lady 

Politeness, Flight Ella also i 
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs
1. Martre, ill (Meehan), 19.80, 68.20 

and $2.40.
2. Misa Fannie, 102 (Andress), $12.80, 

and $8.80.

.*94RACE—Greetings, Pay-40, $1.30. 
Power*,

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Yankee Notions, True 
as Steel, School Boy.

SECOND RACE—Woodward, Pinch. 
Gammon,

THIRD RACE—Ida Claire,
Fussy Wussy.

FOURTH RACE—Capra,
Pan Maid.

FIFTH 
Racebrook.

SIXTH RACE—Yankee Witch, Pris
on la, Namesake.

ran.
:

Dominion Game Protection and 
Trapshooters’ Tournament on 

at Cobourg.

FUtaway .......... 10»
-

8. Morristown, 107 (Shilling), $1.80. 
Time 1.151-8. Choctaw, Tllloteon, 

Fathom, Bolala, Yallaha and Mex also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and sev
enty yards :
. 1. George Roesch, 104 (Goose), 110.00, 
♦6.90 and 15.90.

1. Queen Apple, 87 (Louder), $7.10 and 
$4.90.

8. Little Bigger, It (Henry), $4.40. 
Time 1.4» 1-6. Commauretta, Surpass

ing ( Booker B11L Col. Tom Green and 
Disturber also ran.

Ambrose, 

Flying Fairy, 

RACE)—Syoaeet, Repentant,

107
and Inrrosae games ■ 
Entries will be ac- 
e from the eotetiers 1

COBOURG, Ont., June 7.—The total 
scores for the two days’ shooting for the 
high average at the Dominion Game Pro
tective and Trapshooters* tournament 
here are as follows:
1 H. D. Bates. Ridge town 

E. Stuart, Hamilton .
■J. W. Hart, Dresden .,
S. G. Vance, TUeonburg
Healey, Windsor .......................... 384
W. M. Hamilton, Winnipeg.... 388
G. L. Vivian, Toronto.................. 283
J. D. Smith, Hamilton................ 381
J- E. McCurdy, Sidney, C.B... 278

. W. T. Ely, Toronto...................... : 377
Qoodale, Hamilton ................
H. Smith, Hamilton..............
Singer, St. Catharines..........
B. Beattie, Ottawa ................
E. O'Connor, Ottawa.............
W. J. McCance, St. Thomas,.. 276
W. A. Smith, Kingsville.............. 275
R. Dey, London......................
A. B. Wellington, Toronto.... 275 
Joeelln, Toronto 
R. Wakefield, Toronto 
J. Hunter, Hamilton ..
J. J. Henry, Ottawa...
N. Gooderham, Toronto 
N. Long, Hamilton....
Willis, Gananoque ........
Salisbury, Toronto ....
Griffin, Gananoque ..............
W. H. Gooderham, Toronto,.,. 265
Lennox, Hamilton ..........
M. Sprague, Belleville .

«ship Co. have agreed 
excursion rate to the 
r to Niagara and re- - Ê 
> 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
the opening of heavy J 

id they have made 
to handle the large ( 
nek to Niagara Camp 1$ 
next Saturday., The J 
ilttcd to the grounds •”

LOUISVILLE.
. 288

AT BLUE BONN ETE. 2*8FIRST RACE—Peaehie, Innocent toes, 
Trusty.

SECOND
* I285

MONTREAL. June 7.—At Blue Bon
nets entries for Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 8-year-olds 
and up, maidehs, foaled in Canada, six 
furlongs:
Sacal...........................110 All Amased ..105
Hopeful Age.......... 108 Blrdland........... 108
VlvlanS.................. «0 M. Masters ...110
Golden Vixen.........108 F. B. Gaiety. .106
Thorncliffe..............108 W. A. Wrlght.105

SECOND RACE—Purse 8600, 8-year- 
olds, selling, 6 furlongs:
Im. Arlstobulus... .109 Bon Otis ........ 107
Valerie West.......... Ill Easter Lily ...103
Burbank...............104 Bright Star ..108
Luctle P....................100 f. Th. Sugar..104
Golden Bantam.... 107 Highway .. ..103 
Rhymer..................... 110 Gratitude .. ..106
c*Tall&'kXcid!L'SMp. iiiio
added, 8-year-olds and up, owned prior 
to May let, 1916, by Canadians residing 
In Caneda, 1 mile:
P. Phlllsthorpe.... 99 Ormulu............104
aKtng Hamburg... 104 aRecell .............102
Achievement..........109 Unc.e Bryn ...118
Schemer...........106

aThomcIlffe stable entry.
FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 

purse $600, 4-year-olds and up, about 2
Cu Bon........................ 146 Indian Arrow. 144
Little Hugs................142 L. Butterfly. .186
Morpeth ...................14» March Ccurt...l37

FIFTH RACE)—Purse $600, 8-year-olds 
and up. handicap. 8 furlongs:
Imp. Arrist............ .100 Thornhill .. ..109
Robert Bradley....102
Rune*. ..*«.•*»•• ...115 F&lr Helen *«*iy*
Backbay...................... U1 Keweeea ...........117
Water Lady...............108 Soueeler .. ..109WSIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 4-year-oulf 
and up, selling,Luther..........................106 Dundreary ...106
G. M. Miller............ 1U Ask Ms ............100
Billie Baker................102 *AOT>rl»s. .. ,.100
Obolu*........... *.........104 Fairly » #..... *io»

SEVENTH RACB-Purse 1600, $-year-

284B ^CBy-ThankKlvIng. Jerry, 
TmiRL RACE—Eail.on, Dr. Moore,

r^OURTH RACE—Hodge, Water Witch, 
uonerall. > -

FIFTH RACE—Fan G„ Sweet Helen, 
MiiDrey.

BIXTH RACE—York Lad, Charles 
Francle, FUtaway.

SEVENTH RACE—Klebume, Sam R. 
-Meyer, Tran.lt.

Ra
COULD HE?8 to 5, 8 to

He wa. a perfect wonder, was the par- 
llamentaiy candidate for a certain agri
cultural district. And he was never shy 
of telling the voters why they should re
turn him as their M.P.

"I am a practical farmer," he said, 
boastfully, at one meeting. "I can plow, 
reap, milk cows, work a chaff-cutter, 
•hoe a horse—In foot,” he went on, 
proudly, "I should like you to tell me one 
thing about a farm which I cAnot do.”

Then, In the Impressive silence, a small 
voice asked from the back of the crowd:

"Can you lay an egg 7"

, 107 (Forehand), $4.70,

its Tonight j 
Star Theatre i

. 277
277
277
276
276**T?me 1.16. Lady Spirituelle, London

^ SEVEN TH *R ACE—Se^en furlong. :
1. (Fenrock, 106 (Mountain), $6.80, $8

and $4.80.
±(Lvke), 0 to 20, out.

00 (Warscher), 3 to 1,
8. Malfou, 106 (McCahey). out.
Time 1.42. Only three starters.

275/ out
What Becomes of 

Famous Racing Cars ?
275kar Theatre the only •il 

Firing boxing bouts to Ü 
cieion, but It Is the" «J 
L.menaS.ee t0 Put on. m it era. Tonight will be •kl 
and the usual two L 

Mil be put on. Ted 
Russell will hook up „ 

y will win. This Is ?
I the speed of the 
Wber. In the heavy- Î 
Plcton and Simmons,

> a draw on numerous 
h again. This will be 
|on with the regular

274
271 f273
273
272
269 i-s^.'^hat becomes of famous racing

ims.te.fes

Often you hear of stories of the thoro- 
^,.horî?,Vvh!ch- after winning some
î.ïrl lr;ei,r>erb,y:11 tenderty cared for the 
rest of Its existence.

Do the manufacturers which build 
these cars and race them keep the care,
«V#«!;hiLÏÎ i1’®?’ *2. Mme other per- 
son for races, or do they go gaclc Into 
th* service of private owners?

Recently a racing car company of In-
thl2e8Ml,wot* »t*Ÿed Ahe Question what 
they did with their old racing cars. In

oi *y4rfn» thee» care won 
many victories end became famous for 
their work on the road and speedway. 

The most famous racing car which the
sLU ,t,he ya,P' which 

won the first 600-mlle International 
sweepstakes race on May 80. 1911. Pre- 
vlou. to the race this wonderful six- 
cylinder car had won several less con
spicuous events. After winning the 500- 
mlte event of 1911 the car was retired 
frem racing and has been used mainly for exhibition purposes ever since. V 

Some day there may be an organiza
tion for preserving the famous racing 
cars of automobile history, and such cars
;?tts.eSMl.be the most intere®tin»

268 i.d267
«1

265
. 265 <»

A Few Year* Ago
œL'MsrÆJ" *rNOWADAYS a Billiard Table N 
neeeeesry to eemplete a well-equipped 
heme. /
SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAFFY 

HOME BILLIARD TA LI » 
Is sold cu easy terms, and use be 
supplied with or without 41 mug-raw 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and 
boy» at home. The whole 
enjoy It also.

Can or write for particulars, .

■J p

“MADE IN CANADA" idMONEY BET AT DORVAL.

Over half a million dollars was handled 
in the machines during the Do mil meet
ing, but the track will not get better 
than an even break financially. Bad 
weather hurt the attendance, and the 
club was fairly generous In Its purse 
offerings. The amounts handled dally 
during the meeting were approximately 
as foMowe: First day. $68,000; second day, 
$47,000: third day, 873,000; fourth day, 
$96.700; fifth day. $96.000; sixth day, 
1120,000; seventh day, $81,000, making an 
average handled of about $82,000 a day.

A

:Everybody Likes It
>8D TO* 

NIGHT 
• Batt. Night i

mr. •
h

(Decision Bouu, In Con
er Hhorw. tïM

?
All who know it like it, and you’ll 

like it too, if you once try it.

5■n

SAMUEL MAY A CO,,IZE a°*ltaj8oVtt=:,,t "toLICENSE IS SUSPENDED.olds, selling, 1 mile.:
Black Frost..
•Paymaster..
•Gypsy Blair.

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

»
.100 Hedonist .. ..101 
113 •Greeting» ....104

OR
J. J. Hanan, Dominion Hotel, Wood- 

brldge, was deprived by the license 
board yesterday of hie license for two 
weeks, from the 19th to the 24th of 
this month, ror abuse of hie privilege.

T LONGE 01

$1,000.00
REWARD

.

Cosgraves
Half-and-Half

n !• offered by the iUISHT AND
1000 00.

In Manufacturers,

let - Toronto 
OUTFIT i

AT BELMONT FARK.^
BELMONT PARK, N^Y., June 7,-Bn-

Yankee Notions...128 £SJ2ofhB^; I”7*® 
TSBCONDeRACB-Three-year-olds i 

Generous °OmpI ) -
fPinoerfti*y....*•• ..112 OaittfiiOlt •• •••J*® 
Pinch (Imp.).. • • .115 Woodfe.tr ... • *116 

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and
up. selling. 1 1"1* IÏ'"^’, , --g
Fuzzy Wuzzy.....Ill *Wa Claire ...HO
'■FOURTH ‘ RACE—Three-year-old s 
up, mare*, handicap. 1 mile:Pan Me Id ..•••• .7^110 Capra ... •
Flying: Fairy........ 126 Celandria ..
Fenmouee..............117 Porca* ................104
^FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
•suing, steeplechase about 2mi les: 
Flvliur Peep.. • # » rl37 zJellwood « » * •Restant?...........142 Faoh. Wing ...144
Ruella......................1*0 Syosset ...
RasiXTH RACE—Malden miles.

Yan!^ Witch....112 Fanitam Bala ..112 
Mae Murray..........Ill

Monica Elgin and Indianapolis. Two 
larger cars were built in 1910, and they 
won many races all over the country m 
their class.

The two smaller cars were sold after 
the company discontinued racing In 1012 
and are now In the hands of private 
owners and are being used, not for rac
ing, but for everyday use. The larger 
car* were eagerly sought for by race 
enthusiasts after the company signified 
thrir intention of quitting the racing

I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabout» of the 
person or persons suffering from * 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the ^ 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, <■> 

Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or • 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 283-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free *

i andl Santa

and
Ine The quality and purity of the brew 

and its distinctively delicious flavor just 
naturally make you like it.

I the Competition:
*t bs caught In On- 
keen June 18th and 
late* Inclusive, 
aught with rod and
klrtb end weight 
[he firm within two 
►ture, together with 
Par. as to time. 
It condition», etc. 
Ible witnesses must 
bta In writing, said 
company sntry.
K, LAIOHT 
TWOOD CO. 
k Manufacturers,

Toronto

and

V>)...124WM
cm ‘ i\5c

118
e«iWrit* for Catalogui oi

Motorcycle and
Bicycle Asemorlid

ties H. M.KIPP 00., Limited
477 Venge Street

9109

It Certainly is Good SPECIALISTS
RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For the special ailment» of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble», i'll Os 
81.0C per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

In the following Disses**:

Isas BF-t ’
Astba.it IbeoMtlNS
Catarrh Skin Disease»
MaSatae Sidney Affeetleee

Bleed. Nerve aa^ Bladder Disease».
Cell or send hl.torr for free sdviee. Medlelas 

furnished in tablet form. Hour.—10 s.m te 1 
pun endSte6p.nL Sunday.—10a.m.telp*.

Connnltatlen Free
^ DBS. S0PB5 A WHITE

28 Tenets St., Tarante, Ont * *

%
:::îü
two-

Oo

Sold in pint and quart bottles at 
all hotels and dealers.

Hnr
S3

341 INI•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
, Weather rainy: track muddy.Notices i

'

HOFBRAU CONSULTING A LAWYER.

“That Is my opinion. Twenty-five dol-
"I So? the seme opinion from another 
wyer, and he charged me 88.”
"Uh. You had no confidence In him?”
"N-no.”
"But you have In mer 

“Precisely. Our opinion, are the same.but the difference In the coet 1. $20. And 5£L ÎÎ,d gBildgeJ-t?Ull5?ee *32 eo 5«*hnl? 
to have confidence In your case Is well eure « 6 to « days. Price 33.00 per box.
worth *20. This war In Europe is a ter- Agency, JOHNSTON’» DRUG STORE, 
rible affair, is It not?” IN King et. E.. Toronto.

my character re- 
• events, where 
e# le charged, are 
: advertising 
i cents a line die. 
i 10 lines), 
ta for cluhe or 
itlene of future 
no admission fee 
.y be Inserted In 
two cents a word, 
im of fifty cents

<18
For over half a century the Çosgrave label 

has meant the best in hop and malt beverages.

a

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 341 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR EREWid ( 

LIMITED, TORO* TO.

The Only Chill- 
Proof Beer.

col- od-7 itt 9

Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules
on.

:•a. :

That Sori-m-Law of Pa*8 By G. H. WellingtonDid Cedric’s Mind Cure Work? My Wordl m *:»•■; *
Copyrlg ht, 1016, by Newspaper Gesture Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.T
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DON'T XOU"POO-POa' ME,Ç05H-
BUNkyAV I THLLYA I AM A 
NEl?V0U5 WRECK! DONtCHA 
THINK 1 KNOW YVHEM M\ „ 

vO\NN NERVES is UN5TRU$4?!

-lOUR THEORY 
ME-LES SEE \A
That SHIHER OUT OF
—i 1er system! r
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her vous Debility
Diseases of the biood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kldnsy and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerve» aed 
all debilitated conditions of the gy«- 
tem, a specialty. Call or writs con
sultation Frsa Medicine seul to *07 
ftddr

Phene
Hours—» to 12, l to 6, 7 to ».

OR. J. REEVE,
North 6132, 19 Carlton «treat. 
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With The Daily end Sunday World the ad* 
vertlier gets a combined total droulatten oi 
more than 1*»,»»». Classified advertlee- 
mente ere Inoerted tor one week la both 
papers, seven consecutive times, tor I cento 
per word—the blggwt nickel's worth to 
Canadian advertMng. Try HI

Sc PORCUPINE LOOKS LIKE THE WORLD’S 
BIGGEST GOLD CAMP.

BYWANTED
mSumen

1edT

MINKS u^TMINN6 Yoift ‘ New
British I:fMp Wi-- »

ÏCAKE baker* wantedi day work and 
good wages. Nasmith's, Limited, 43 
Duchess street, Toronto. ed

Lot 100x618, on Yonge 
Street

Canadians have been slow to get a real conception of the Porcupine 
gold camp, In the early stages of the camp Canadian and American in
terests entered concurrently and the two biggest mines in the Held, Hoi* 
linger and Dome, are divided between these ownerships, the former, gull 
the premier producer of about $360,000 per month, remaining in the 
hands of the Canadians, London mining men took a look at the camp, 
made some investments, but in the undeveloped state of five years ago, 
the Englishman was not impressed. He was Just ready to come back 
when the war broke out and put an embargo on hie re-entry. Seven 
years of development at Porcupine has proved Porcupine a deep min
ing proposition in which values increase at depth. Holllnger, pome 
and McIntyre have proved values at depth, the former at 1200 feet, ami 
McIntyre, on the McIntyre Extension, at 1000 feet. Canadians have 
perhaps been too impetuous in their ideas of Porcupine, wanting re
turns too quickly. It has taken seven years to put Porcupine on the 
map as an Important gold camp, and well posted mining men believe 
that the camp will supplant the wonderful South African Rand. The 
three leading mines are the HoUinger, with a production of $260,000 per 
month, the Dome with $160,000 per month, and in a short time the Mc
Intyre mill will turn out 460 tons per day of an average run of $11 to 
the ton, or $6000 per day. Viewed as cold facts these statements are 
most impressive, as the McIntyre itself will take out of the ground in 
one year $1,600,000, or half of its capital of $3,000,000. Porcupine de
velopment has broadened the view of those who had confidence from 
the start. The HoUinger Interests have amalgamated all their proper
ties into a whole for more profitable working; the Dome is doing a 
similar thing by taking in the Dome Extension, and with true foresight, 
the McIntyre directors are going to merge the McIntyre, McIntyre Ex
tension and the Jupiter into one company. But there are other mines 
and it is hard to say how many out side of the three mentioned. West 
Dome is proving up wonderfully well, both in the shaft and in diamond 
drilling, and is now recognized as having the undoubted making of an 
important mine. Vipond is a producer of no mean calibre, and with 
new financing of the Schumacher, this property should also gain a re
putation. Perhaps the most Important recent news from the camp was 
the strike on the McIntyre Extension at the 1000-foot level. This has 
given more confidence than anything else, and it is now firmly believed 
that deep workings will prove up Porcupine as nothing else could, and 
that the yearly output will grow from $10,000,000 to many times that 
amount. The real development of Porcupine appears- to have only be
gun and it is hoped that Canadians will take a fair proportion of their 
rich heritage rather than allow it to go, as in the case of Cobalt, to the 
United States and England.

The slump in the price of silver from 77 *4 to 64*4 cents per*'1' 
ounce should not be misconstrued by the investing public, for thi| 
decline was fully anticipated by all students of metal values and was 
the result of natural causes that go to make a healthy market.

Silver is in greater demand today than it ever was and my pri. 
vate opinion is that we shall see dollar an ounce silver before th| 
end of the year.

The advance in the white metal from around 46 cents to abovü 
77, was caused entirely by supply and demand and when the pAnv yoH1,
jumped two or three cents per ounce over night, it was the naturalMf *£twas mje 
result of metal brokers bidding wildly for supplies. *1 enci*i-^tuatl0'

The investing public have only a faint idea of the vast amount» 
of silver that has been bought and sold during this steady advance htsl ®w one of th< 
price, or of the length some purchasers went to in securing supplies, 1 n *aB th*hafe 
but to one who is conversant with the facts, it is as plain as day that « '.‘^e in can > 
the advance must continue and in the end silver must command t ltm highest raj 
very high price. * .1 J$Sr£nd*i

Last week an item appeared in many newspapers stating that X "ave been exte 
the United States Insular Treasurer in charge of Philippine finances® or,oan. m°nE 
had sold to the India Government 7,500,000 silver pesos at 1 f*wweeks, ir 
figure that netted the Philippine Government 20 per cent profit ill m» contract 
The India Government purchased these silver coins at a 20 per cent# ÏÏjSyk 
advance over their full value for the purpose of melting them down** «edits. The i 
and recoining them into India money. rm coincident, witi

This is only a small item, but the fact that a government needs'* Seagate aim 
silver so badly that ft must purchase another government’s coinage Î1I expected to c« 
shows clearly how necessary a supply of the white metal is to bitsl^aw amount* 
silver countries like China, Japan or India. ÆTmS city m

London for more than a century has been the chief distributing®V, 1?“,,h,0med0î, 
centre fpr silver and under ordinary conditions London carries a fisknowif"® ^ 
supply worth anywhere from $10,000,000 up to $50,000,000. Thell ciai commttme 
latest reports from London state that the stocks on hand have been 11 ^25&JeK 
practically exhausted and that London is in the market with big# clmioansdt 
orttrc. 1 SJUTw"

been met.

Belt Makers
Rubber Shoe 

Makers
General Factory 

Help
flUTTA PERCHA A 
RUBBER=LWITED

F;
iCOPYHOLDER WANTED—Apply World 

composing room after 7 p.m. IDEAL location; high, dry and level; no 
restrictions; electric cars pass pro
perty; terms $6 down and $6 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens * Co., 136 
Victoria street. _________

edtf OTHERv • WANTED—Man for dressing poultry, 
must know how. Steady work, highest 
wage». Piece work. Apply I. W. Hen- 
dershot, Hamilton Market, or 80 Wei-

n
French, R284lington north.

m InteresWANTED—Checkers and loaders; steady 
work and good wages. Address Hlne 
Lumber Company, Detroit, Mich. 462

■VTiSf ÆSS SMTSSS, ü
FiWOMEN pastry cooks for cake bakery! 

day work; no Sunday work; good 
wages. Nasmith's, Limited, 42 
ess street, Toronto.

PARME WANTED—If you wish to toll 
your farm or exchange it for otty pro
perty. for quick résulta, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Duch-

m
Motor Cars For Sale edT

EREAKEY sells used fords. n GROUP 
faiUMMÏS

EREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS. 
EREAKEY >ELL> USED FORDS. 
EREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS.

. EREAKEY SELLS USED FORDS.

°M^Ï'nS1"6 oïïehj; ■»
Coal and Coke

COAL, 66.28 and S7.66 per ton. 
. College 6261; city agent will 
' order.

Rhone
call for Rumors of the Amalgamation At

tracting Much Attention- 
Silvers Quiet.

ERÜÀKEY BUYS USED FORDS. 

EREAKEY SELLS USED FORDS.

TERAULAY ST.EREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS.
EREAKEY SELLS USED FORDS.

We$t Side, Near College With the McIntyre group loading 
the market at the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday was moderately ac
tive with sales amounting to slightly 
over 119,000 shares. The market was 
fairly firm in undertone and price 
changea one way or the other were 
rather narrow.

McIntyre, Jupiter and Fore. Crown, 
In the Porcupines, Showed gains for 
the day. Silver sold off )4 to 66 6-8, 
but despite this fact McKinley de
veloped a buying power that brought 
about a substantial advance.

The rumors of a big deal Involving 
McIntyre still persist 
have foundation in fact, 
ment in this respect is being expected 
within a few days.

In the Porcupines, Apex was in fair 
demand selling up to 8)4. Dome Ex
tension suffered thru some liquidation, 
selling off to 82. Dome Lake, on the 
other hand, was higher at $1. Big 
Dome relapsed with quietness after its 
spurt of the previous day, no trans
action being made at all. HoUinger 
was steady at $29.76.

In the morning session Jupiter was 
.In good demand and which caused an 
advance of two points to $6. No trades 
were made in the afternoon session in 
this issue.

McIntyre regained strength after its 
weakness of the previous day, opening 
at 162 and selling up on large trad
ing to 169. The close was at 168. The 
class of buying going on in McIntyre 
Is said to be of the very beet kind. 
Whatever the deal Impending may be, 
one thing can be taken for granted, 
that it will be of benefit to Mc
Intyre, so that higher prices are being 
looked for In this stock.

McIntyre Extension was also bought 
freely, advancing from 6$ to 66 and 
closing at the top.

In Porcupine Crown there was a re-, 
versai of form from the day before. 
The stock opened at 92, and with a 
strong enquiry sold up to 97. Teck- 
Hughes held steady around 21.

West Dome 
strdng at 81)4

EREAKEY BUYS USED FORDS.
: SALES OARAOES, 841 Church and rear 

*2$ Yonge. Bale yard, 287 Church. Main 
office and salesroom, 243 Church, near 
Witten. Church or Winchester cars $350 Per Ft.;r

if 84687t to (No Commissions)

PETE LAKE INCOME 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

•SB | Mining Note» jHoward Graham
Traders Bank Building

KV.»; d&m
ed; phene. Nearly a month ago, I read in an English financial periodical^ 

where there remained in London only $750,000 worth of silver and J 
that England had notified Australia that, owing to a big shortage in f 
silver, they found it impossible to secure supplies for the minting of l 
Australia silver coins. Australia, since then, has arranged for its ; 
own mint and is now in the market for a supply of the white metal ! 
for coinage purposes.

Another factor which shows which way the wind blows, is the 
refusal of a large Cobalt silver mine to contract for its entire outputs 
for the next three months at 75 cents. The fact that they refused, - 
such a contract is fairly good evidence that they expect a much higher 
price for their product and the fact that such a contract was offered 
shows clearly that metal brokers are willing to pay above market , 
quotations to insure a supply for a period of time. ^ . xoroniô°s'ock

1 firmly believe we will soon see a big boom in silver, which wttH \ pressed attitui 
naturally affect all better class silver stocks. Cobalt will naturally i I TE$ers,andtw 
reap the benefit of high silver prices to a greater extent than any 1 p ebeerfui tone, 
other silver camp,.for it is from this district that nearly one-fifth of | {h*teening°wa( 
the world s supply is mined. ail easier, stc

Lorrain Consolidated, the new silver issue whose stock was re- ? [ $°|nt* a"d clQ 
cently offered my clients at 22 cents per share, is going ahead nicely jj Sring murkc" 
and within a week or two the shares will be traded in on both the «me from th 
New York and Toronto markets. "j . EaSain *!}?*

I told you in offering this stock that it was the best silver of--* etcci and h< 
fering 1 knew and 1 wish to repeat that statement today. T

Lorrain Consolidated is not an investment stock and cannot 1“™J cnTwSy firm,' 
classed as such until it is producing silver in dividend-paying I ‘other

It is, however, a high-class speculation and as the company new* I wheat, winch 
has ample funds to carry on development work, it may at any time 4 1 
strike such a rich vein of native silver that it would in a night grad
uate from a prospect into a mine. > .

I do not guarantee anything to purchasers of Lorrain Consoli
dated shares except that the money in the treasury will be honestly 
and efficiently spent, but when money is honestly spent on a good 
prospect the shareholders usually end with a security worth many 
times what they paid.

Only last week, while walking down Main street in Buffalo, I 
ran into a mining man, whose name is known in every camp in North
ern Ontario, and in mentioning the fact that I had underwritten «250,- 
ooo shares of Lorrain Consolidated at 20 cents per share, he suddenly 
asked: “Is that the property in South Lorrain known as H.R. 24?”
And when I told him it was, he turned to a friend who was with me 
and remarked : “Well, it is one of the best undeveloped properties in 
the Cobalt section, and 1 am sure a little money expended in the 
right way will bring wonderful results.” Later, the man said: “I ex
amined this property a short time ago and I saw things in the 
that convince me that only a small sum of money spent in the right 
way will make it a great big mine.”

I mention this because it comes from a man who has made in
fortune in the Cobalt district and as he has absolutely no interest i#ÏÏ 
speaking ill or good of Lorrain Consolidated, his opinion is certainly 
unbiased.

FIRST-CLASS beard end room. 370 
Kmc street west. Inspection Party.

South Porcupine.—Two special 
chartered by Boston Interests controlling 
the Porcupine Premier Mining Company 
arrived here Saturday afternoon, 
will visit the company's property in 
loro Township, south of the Dome, and 
adjoining where the Conlaga* and La 
Boee Companies of Cobalt are working. 
The Porcupine Premier bought out the 
old Standard mine, and developments on 
the 100-foot level have been 
coutaglng.

and seem to 
An announce-TEUTON REVERSES 

WEAKENED WHEAT
carsMoney to Loan

Practically All Derived From 
Seneca—Financial Position 

Strong. STIVictoria St., Toronto,______________ ed
They

De-

Small Selling 
Makes an 

Not Qii

H. N. PAGE, 406 Venge Street. Wedding‘A Selling Drive Depressed Prices 
on the Chicago 

Market.

Despite the fact that bar silver in 
1816 went to the lowest record In many 
years, and that operating expenses in
creased by reason of the rapid advance 
in most commodity prices, the Peterson 
Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Co., Lttd., 
wae able to make a much better show
ing than in previous years.

The annual report for the year ended 
April 80 last, just Issued, shows total 
income of $808,118, against $200,981, 
which wae the previous year’s figure. 
After paying dividends of 7 per cent., 
calling for a distribution of $168,127— 
the same as in the previous year—the 
company carried forward $277,876, 
against $282,212 a year ago. The in
crease in Income was thus $102,202, or 
slightly over 60 per cent., while the pro- 
fit and loss surplus Increased $46,164.

The company's Income was practi
cally all derived from royalties paid by 
the Seneca Superior, and the presi
dent’s report states that the mill of this 
company operated continuously during 
the period under review. Ore reserves 
have been practically depleted on 
the Seneca lease, and extensive de
velopment has not led to the discovery 
of any new ore bodies. Meantime, the 
Gould lease Is being operated by the 
Mercer Silver Mines, Ltd., which is car
rying on active developments and has 
made one ore shipment.

As regards the Peterson Lake area 
itself, Sir Henry Pellatt states that it 
has been diligently prospected, and that 
several veins have been encountered 
on the Nova Scotia, which has been 
again opened up. Commercial silver 
has not been found in paying quanti
ties up to the present. The company 
Is also working the Reliance claim on 
an option.

The financial report Shows the com
pany Is In splendid financial condition. 
Cash assets are $208,427, against $143,- 
271 a year ago, an increase of well on 
to 60 per cent. Current assets stand 
now at $222,920, against $176,860 last 
year, an Increase of $47,000. Current 
liabilities are only $7,609. so that there 
Is a surplus of current assets over cur
rent liabilities of $316.000.

It Is noteworthy that the company 
has expended $40,878 on development 
and exploration during the year, and 
has paid this out of current Income. In 
previous years development and ex
ploration charges have been carried 
forward in the assets. In accordance 
with the usual mining policy. The 
showing made by profit and loss ac
count thle year is the more satisfactory 
on this account.

In addition, $8,800, equal to 20 per 
•cent, was written off the buildings and 
machinery.

very en-
RE Asthma, Bronchitis, Fnsumon- 
ireathleseness, take Alves's Nerve 
ules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug- 

Queen W., and Alvei-e, 601 
le street, Toronto. ed

TO
West Dome Con.

SOUTH PORCUPINE, June 2—Three 
vein» have been cut in No. 3 diamond 
drill hole at the West Dome Consolidated. 
The high-grade vein on which the shaft 
is being sunk has not been encountered 
yet. The diamond drill hole under Ed
wards Lake Is now down 1060 feet, 
phyry and conglomerate have been cut, 
and- the bottom of the hole la in achlst. 
It 1» thought that something encourag
ing win be found In the schist shortly.

For the last few day» work In the shaft 
has consisted of timbering and cutting 
a station at the 200-foot level. Sinking 
will be resumed tonight.

Porcupine Crown.
Timmins.—The Porcupine Crown mine 

1* running along as usual, turning out 
about $70,000 in gold a month. The vein 
Is developing favorably <m the 700-foot 
level.

84 NO EXPORT DEMAND <

Holders Became Nervous 
and Selling Got Decidedly 

Flurried.
For-

hojSseI
■Nelson.

MOVINO and Raising Dens. J.i 
US Jarvis street. CHICAGO, June 7.—Reports of Ger

man military reverses were taken as a 
pretext for a selling drive today in 
the wheat market here. Ae a result 
‘he market closed weak, lc to 11-Sc 
lower, with July at $1.04 6-8 and Sep
tember at $1.06 8-8. Corn finished at 
the same as yesterday’s wind up, oats 
l-8c to )4c off, and provisions at an ad
vance to 20c to 67)4 c.

War news appeared to have no ef
fect on the wheat market until the 
tost half hour of the session. Then 
the bears seized on assertions that 
fortune had apparently turned to an 
important degree in favor of the 
Frenoh and Russians. Altho current 
news despatches hgrdly seemed to 
warrant inferences of any radical 
change in the war status, notwith
standing that recent British naval 
losses had caused a sharp decline In 
ths wheat market, holders became 
nervous and there was a decided flurry 
of selling as the day came to an end.

Beneficial rains in the southwest 
tended noticeably to ease off the wheat 
market during the forenoon, but the 
effect had been much more than over
come by midday owing to unfavorable 
crop reports from the northwest. The 
tote downtum In values received some 
additional impetus, no doubt, from the 
fact that hopes of an Improved export 
demand had failed to be realized.

Com showed more resistance to sell- 
lng pressure than wat the case with 
wheat. Signs that receipts would de- 

f.ro,m. now on appeared to be 
the chief Influence on the bull side.

Oats showed evident sympathy with 
the bearish action cf wheat. Favor
able crop reports were the rule except 
from the south and southwest.

Provisions were helped upward by 
a «barp advance In the laid market 
at Liverpool. Lower quotations here 
on hogs were Ignored.

•d7

Patents and Legal
. E. DENNISON, eellelter. Censes, 
I ted States, foreign patents, etc. II 
st King street. Toronto. edT

M.j

FEfHER^ONHAUOH^ CO., hsad*.

safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

Consolidated opened 
and eased off on profit- 

taking to 87)4 on the close.
Trading wae rather slim In propor

tion in the Cobalt stocks. But McKlfl- 
ley-Darragh featured with an advance 
to 60, closing at the top. Crown Re
serve advanced also from 60 to 62. 
Timiekamlng 
Adanac m as 
to 03.

<e

ed end Jupiter.
lire Birds

Preparing For Mill. / 
Timmins.—Large gangs of

■
men are

working on the preparations for the 2000- 
tons-a-day addition to the Holllnger mill. 
The sheeting on the Acme end of the 
present mill has been removed and foun- 

The mill Is running 
steadily around 2000 tone a day.

PO'held around 64 to 64)4. 
unchanged in price at 12

UNI, CEMENT, sts^-crusneg stens at

»,__ ted. Junction 4008, Main 4124. Mill.
crest S’* Junction 41

dations started.
McKinley has good

DIVIDEND RECORD
Montreal L., 

Cedar Ra 
Civic I

Broker on Visit.
South Porcupine.—Hugh Sutherland, of 

F. C. Sutherland A Co. of Toronto, is in 
South Porcupine. He felted the David
son property, now controlled by western 
Interest», and is very optimistic regard
ing the future of northeastern Tisdale. 
A gang of men is now at work. A 
tlnuatlon of the development program 
will be carried out. Some good ore wae 
blocked out on the first and second levels 
before the property was closed down, 
some time ago.

With the payment on July 10th of the 
regular 8 per cent, devtdend declared by 
the McKinley-Darrakh Mining Co., the 
company Will have paid back to Its stock
holders 6 per cent, more than twice the

' Chiropractors

your trouble. Electric, treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al
bert us avenue, North Toronto.

’ tooial to Thi 
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1 total Issued capital stock.
McKinley-Darragh’s dividend record to 

date is as follows:
Year.
1907 .

con-P.C. Amount.
$ 44,180.98 

202,188.07 
224,718.86 
387,116.80 

1.128,846.00 
899.076.80 
931.038.32 
269,723.04 

t 269,723.04
67.480.76
67.480.76
67.480.76

«V2
1908 9r. \l!l :: . 10•66S6SS6*#e<U .... 16
1911 80Palmistry 1912 . 40
1918 46

'Œ,OL,£8TU!: « isi
28c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 26c. 
Hours 9 to 9.___________ ed 7tf

Vipond Ore Improves.
Timmins—The raise on the Porcupine 

Vipond shaft from 400 feet has broken 
thru to the 300-foot level, and timbering 
will be started In two days. By the 10th 
of this month the cage will be running 
to 400 feet, and the hoisting of the high
er-grade ore from that level started.

Owing to the difference In the grade 
of ore from the 800-foot level and above, 
and on the 400-foot level, it Is expected 
that the average grade of ore will In
crease at least two dollars a ton, and 
probably more. As production has cov
ered costs of operation in the past, the 
Vipond will be running at a good profit 
inside two weeks.

The Davidson vein has been drifted on 
160 feet on the 600-foot level, and is equal 
in values and size to that at 400 feet.

The mill is averaging 126 tone a day.
_____ Pearce.

Plummer A Co. report bar silver at 
6614c.

Samuel Montagu A Co. of London have 
the following to say about silver ;
^"It is Impossible to overlook the fact 
that the statistical position of silver is 
extremely strong; the amount of the 
nominal stock in lamdon available for 
sale is but a mere fraction of the total 
There is no reason to believe that hoard
ing of silver has yet taken place In Amer
ica, at any rate to any important extent. 
The heavy expenses of freight and insur
ance tend to retard, if not to deter, 
ports from India,

"The amount of silver coin and bullion 
In the Indian treasury has Increased by 
61 lace, but it should be noted that the 
value of the notes In circulation baa in
creased to a larger extent, namely, 91

1914 12

1916—Jen 4.... 
April 1.. 
July 1.........

12

I am in this business to make money, not only for myself but for 
my clients, and for that reason I never ask my customers to purchase 
a stock unless 1 am willing to put my own money in with them.

The policy of the “House of Harris” is to make all profits 
through their clients, not out of them, consequently the only way 
we can make money is by co-operating with our customers.

With the aid of my large clientele, I expect to be instrumental 
m developing this wonderful mining section of Northern Ontario, 
but before I will accept the responsibility of recommending a st< , 
to friends or clients, I must be thoroughly satisfied from every 
standpoint that a company has everything necessary for ultimate 
success.

r TotalLegal Cards 206 84,806.761.26

EXCHANGE.I STANDARD STOCK
Porcupines— ■smscorner King awl Bay «treats. ed STANDARD STOCK SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Asked. Bid.Seles.
9.100
7,600
2.000
8,000

9.260

Massage Apex ........................
Dome Extension ..,
Dome Lake .........
Domes Mines .......
Dome Consolidated
Foley.................................
Gold Reef ......................... "iicHolllnger .............................. |o*
Homes take .
Jupiter .......
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Extension Y.V.Y. '$6
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
West Dome Con................ 3714

Cobalts— *
Adanac .....................
Bailey .......................
Beaver .......................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlaga* ..................
Crown Reserve .......
Foster ................... ..
Gifford .......................
Gould Con.................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ......... .
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpleelng .............
Peterson loke ,,
Ulght-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca - Superior 
Timiekamlng ....
Trelhewey ..........
Wottlaufer..........
York, Ont.
Ophlr ,

Porcupine
Apex .......................  8)4 8 g
Dome Ex ten............33 « 33 33

do. B 30 .............. 36 ...
Dome Lake ........... 31 30
Holllnger .............. 2976 ...
Jupiter .................. 36 34

« « s
P. Crown .................97 "n '92 2*640£’7^ ........... * 3% 1)4 l.m
FrCfclon .............. 5 ......... 1,000

8814 37 37)4 12,800

8)4
82 I

NEW RATE IN EFFECT
FOR DOMINION RAND

82)4
80)4s*MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electrt.

Jc% t/At^enU. “actual SSfnlcuro” 
ÇKSS? CJ$aeffbî£!7.COmer Carlton7and

. 31 

.1?
60
2$
47

128 Large Copper Tonnage Will Now 
Be Shipped and Gold Gaims 

Will Be Diamond Drilled.
66

.... 36 36
189ed7 167 The policy of the “House of Harris” is unique in many re-1 

spects, for instead of looking upon clients as customers, they regard j 
them as co-partners and every transaction is based on something Î 
that money cannot buy—contideiice.

We want all the business we can secure, but before we secure 
your order,^we endeavor to secure your confidence, as we consider 
confidence the true foundation of all permanent business.

In presenting a new investment issue to our clients, we always 
lay the true facts before them without embellishment or gloss and 
in the end we leave the final decision as to purchase with the cus
tomer.

64*
tor Teck - Hughes

Word, IB Bond St. Central. edT " • Dome Con..
------ -------------------------------------------- __ Cobalts—
MASSAGE end Electrical Treetmenta Adanac ............

baths; «Pert masseuse. 699 Tonga i %lleV .............-»»reet. North 7940. «S! Chambers .......
Beaver .7.........
Nipiaslng ........

edj Kerr Lake ....
— Crown Res......

AND BATHS— Gifford ............
ed7 Gt. Northern ..

Hargrave .......
McKinley .......
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Rochester ....
Timiekamlng ......... ,

Total sales. 119,060.

14 13
14 The Dominion Rand Co. state that 

a new rate arrangement has been en
tered Into with the T. and N. O. Rail
way and that a large copper tonnage 
will now be sent out New equipment 
is being added and the work rushed 
of the No. 1 Copper group. At the De- 
loro gold properties diamond drilling 
will be undertaken and tenders for 
this work are now being advertised for.

'9897
■ H>1*4 1)4 I14 7,non

::: ::: SS
i?

676r.
5

VIBRATORY MASSAGE 
48e Bloor West. Apt. 10.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, msssejse, 
osteopathic, electrio treatments. ;ii 
Yonge- lit!

.716 60 : ii476 100 2A
VI “ 1.200

6 1,300
2.180 

700
27)4 26)4 2614 2.260 

* ... 1.000 
,!* « *)4 1.300
*7 «4 64 8,700

27)4
.. 68 6!4 •»

26
8)9

40 WINNIPEG DIVIDEND60 68 60
MAY BE CONSIDERED.24Ii 25 -1 We have the utmost faith in the intelligence of tjie investing 

public and firmly believe the average investor is well satisfied to in
vest his funds when he knows the company will honestly and judi
ciously spend the money in an endeavor to find ore and make a mine.

We Jo sot believe In telling you that a dollar Invested In this or thst 
stock will bring you back fifty to five hundred dollars In s few days or s 
few months, for your natural Intelligence would soon convince you that | 
altho such things do happen, Investments of this character are as rare si % 
blue diamond».

I have had many years of actual experience In mining and I do bellere I 
there Is no district, section or country In this entire world that offers the 
investor such opportunities as Northern Ontario, and I have no hesitation ' 
I® saying that money Invested In legitimate mining tn Porcupine and kindred 
eamps of the north will bring back » rich reward In permanent dividends.

Care, however, must be used In selecting investments, and those who 
oast their lot with the "House of Harris" will know that If experience,

■ honesty and foresight means anything they will have the benefit of these i 
, attributes before any Investment is submitted to them for final approval. $

61 Much Interest has been aroused over 
ihe fact that consideration of a divi
dend on Winnipeg Electric Railway 
Company may come up at any time 
now. It will be remembered that the 
payment that would have come due 
April 1 wae not made, and at that time 
official Intimation was given that tho 
company would pay possibly half year
ly dividends Instead of quarterly ones

50Printing *7* 9
6 new ci: ,*CARDS, envelope*, statement», billhead», 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, SI 
Dundaa. 24*tf

THE PARIS BOURSE.
PARIS. June 7.—Prlcea

4
4)4

35on the bourae today. Three per'cent^ 
rentes, 62 franca. 75 centimes for cash 
Exchange on 1 .on don, 28 francs, 1*. 
centime*.

496 475Summer Resorts ex-70 65
61

CEDAR WILD—Summer Resort. Writs
for information. H. Sawyer, Milford 
Bay, Muskoka Lake...

735 71027
LONDON METAL MARKET,

LONDON. June 7.—Copper, spot £124, 
unchanged: futures, £120. off £1; elec
trolytic. £142. unchanged. Lead, spot 
£82 6a, up 5s; futures, £32. up 6a, dpel- 
ter. spot £72. off ft; futures, £81, eff £1.

6247
6 * < 2 X

66 lace."e,rûdKîî,,a.^cT,xroor,Sitgr*^ti,,'ï
assistant. Tonga, over

25
7141 ealnlsaa, 

fieiiers-C MONEY RATES.nurse
Gough. 1)4 . 1

, 814 8
LONDON WOOL MARKET.

ed7
Rmi'riiXlt, *. .p™?13™' Freinage and
follow?”**1*' report ex<*snge rates as

Sellers.
S-16 pm.

. SWtol Bank, Tonga and Queen, spe
cialty. crowns and bridgea Main 4ML era,LONDON, June 7.—A moderate selec

tion of 6660 bales were offered at the 
wool auction sales yesterday, 
wae a strong demand for merino» and 
good croes-breda, but wsaty oroea-breds 
were neglected. Geelong greasy sold at 
2s W. •

Counter 
)4 pm. 

Hto'A
N.Y. Mb.;,
Mont. fds.. par. 
6ter. dem... 4.7*14 
Cable tr.,

pm.
par.ThereWE MAKE a low-priced set 0f teeth 

when necessary. Consult ue when you 
1 we In need. Specialists In bridge and 
L «vwn work. 1 Riggs. Temple Building
1 ------------------— ....... 14$

4.77)4 4.79
4.80at h. r4a“s » New York.—Sïtoisss-iUîi'

4.78

l

1

£â

K

/

PLUMMER & CO.
WS BAY STREET

Stock Broker»
Tel. Adelaide $972.

Specialists In Cobalt 
and Porevplne Stocks

PRICE OF SILVER
NEW YORK. June 7—Bar sil

ver. 6614.
LON DO 

ver, 81 13-16É.
N, June 7.—Bar ell-
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£710;^ôunnTlIvacK
CATTLE, SHeIp,'‘lAMBS, IcALVÉS AID

Union Stock Yard», Toronto, Canada
CATTLE SSSSSS’-WSCS EWàX w’ÜSlÏy OUNN .ml 

—WESLEY DUNN, Park 104; W. J. THOMP-

i

LONDON BANK X ::

HOGS TONONTO NEW YORK STOCK».\ #
fiBld. BrWtoo” Perkins A Co„ 14 West Kins 

report the following fluctuations 
°® t®e New YorijHJtock^ Exchange :

BtCA*nlhi '*• 104% 105
B. A Ohio .. 91%. 91%
®- K. T.......... 87% 873 8714 8714 . ..Jgi^WPW : "

St. Paul .. 99 99% 98% 98% ........
Erie 38% 35% 88% 38%
do. pref. ... 6814 64 68% 6814

Ot. Nor. pr.,122 18814 1*114 182% ........
Interboro .... 18% 18% 18 
K- C. South.. 87% 27% 27% 27% . .. 
Lehjrh Val... 82% 82% 82% 82% . .. 
L. A N. ,....183% 188% 133 133% . ..
„ _ „ ........122% 124% 122% 123% ........
N/'«Sit'A"10** l0>* 105% 10*

West"1’
N. W..........
Nor. Pac.
Penna. ...
Reading ..
Rock 1st. .
South. Pac...
Sduth. Ry. ..

do. pref. ... 8»
Third Ave.... 64% 84% 64%
Union Pac. . .137% 138% 187%
... Maryland. 82% 32% 22
Wls. Cent .. 86%..........................

—Industrials.—
Aille Chai. .; 26% 27 26% 26

82% 80% 82 
66% 66% 66

New York Accommodate» 
. British Institution With 

Funds.

Am. Cyanamld com.
do. preferred ........

Amee-Holden com.
do. preferred ........

Barcelona ..... ........

' f
378JAMES DUNN.

HOO SALESMEN 
SON. Junction 6379#

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED, DUNN. 24 
Bill Week la year name to ear care. Wire eer number and e4 will de the 

Office Phene, Junction 26*7. T

11% .5Brazilian ...........
B. C. Pishing..
Bell Telephone 
Burt P.N. common..........

do. preferred ................
Canada Bread com..........

do. preferred ................
C. Car A P. Co.............. .
• do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com..
Can. St. Lines com...........

do. preferred .............. .
Can. Ocn. Electric ......

. Can. Loco, com................
.l°f” /do. preferred ................
88.85; Canadian Pacific Ry.... 

^Canadian Salt
City Dairy pref........
Cons. Smelters..........
Consumers' Cas ....
Crown Reserve ........
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Canners ........

do. preferred ........
Dominion Coal pref.. 
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Tel..............
Duluth - Superior..
La Rose ;..................
Mackuy common ..

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ........
Montreal Power .
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ..
Nlplssing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com......
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred ........
Penmans pref. ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rogers com. ............

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com........
Sawyer-Massey pref... 
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper ........................
Toronto Railway .......... ..
Trethewey .......... ............
Tucketts com.......................

do. prefdrred ........ ..
Twin City com.

8

60 91 91
59 >

"74OTHER allies borrow 94 Wt3»%
% t

Frepch, Russian and Italian 
Interests Also Secure 

Support.

of the right kind were not in any too 
good supply, and would find a ready mar
ket. Hogs sold at 110.90 off ears, and at 
$10.50 to $10.60 fed and watered, with 
$2.50 off ell sows.

Hall, Corbatt, Coughlin.Co. sold;
Butchers—Choice at 86.40 tt 19.60; 

at 69 to #9.25; medium at $6. 
common at *7.76 to 88.20. ,

Cows—Choice at 18 to $8.33;'good cows 
at $7.73 to $8; canner» and cutters at 
$4,60 to IS; common at $6.60 to $6.50.

bulls—Best heavy At 88.86 to $6.50; good 
at $8 to 88.26. «

Lambs—Choice spring at 9c to 11c; 
light handy sheep at 7%o to 8%c.

Calve»—Choice veal at ll%c to 12%c; 
medium veal at 10» to 11c; eastern gross
er» at 16 to 86.25.

Hogs fed and watered at $10.60 to 
$10,76?

Market Notes.
There was not a large market for the 

mid-week, only $0 cars. .The previous 
Wednesday there were 162 cars. An even 

fresh cattle changed owners during 
morning session at steady prices. One 

dealer tersely remarked : “Three days' 
hard fighting the slaughterers to pull 
down the prices, the dealers to maintain 
the price»." The hogs also numbered 
much less than a week ago. Last Wed
nesday the total was 3033 hogs. The 
quality on yesterday's market was com- 
merfdable to the feeders disposing of 
them to the best advantage, the great 
bulk "«elects.’’ „

Joseph Nattrees, farmer and live stock 
dealer, from Toronto Gore Township, a 
regular attendant on the market, came In 
with a mixed carload.

Mr. George C. Beall, wall known In 
Sunderland and district, now buyer for 
the W. Davies Company at Montreal, wae 
a visitor on the market yesterday. Money 
Is plentiful among the artisan class, and 
they are spending It freely In Montreal.

The Swift Canadian Company pur
chased 260 head of cattle—best butcher 
cattle. 0.26 to $9.76; medium butcher», 
$8.76 to $9.20; cows. $7.60 to $8.26; bulls, 
$7.78 to $8.26. Among the number were

__ fine fat cow» and good herd bulls.
The Uiflon Stock Yard» baseball team 

early on Tuesday evening beat Lanmnulr 
Company team on the Stanley Park 
grounds, after an editing game The 
result was 6 to 8 In favor of the UB.Y. 
team. Hyetop c., Thompson D-. Joj Orey 
lb.. Shearer ».»., Joe OswlnSb., Shields 
c.t., Tod Lanlgan r.f., Ed. Seymour U. 
The feature of the game was the bril
liant work of Zeagman. A- big crowd of 
live stock men cam# to see th«_»ame_ and 
cheer at the finish. The U.S.Y. team 
are prepared to play each week thru the 
season.

CATTLE MARKET 
HELD VERY STEADY

71 u
% 28%
% 84%

114% 114
1

See«4
83 li« to 176%1 NEW YORK, June 7.—A new ele

ment wae Injected Into the local fin- 
snclal situation today by reports that 

~-y targe call loan had been negoti- 
by a British lnetitutton,presum- 
one ef the leading London banks, 

"was this development, according to 
ports, that caused yesterday's ad- 
wee in call money to four per cent., 
« highest rate since December, 1114. 
International bankers state that 

British and other foreign Interests 
have been extensive borrower» of Am- 
otiean money In the form of short 
term loans or acceptances In the last 

! {gw weeks, irrespective of the largo 
loess contracted several months ago 
for longer periods, some of these being 
specifically known ae commercial 
«edits. The recent loans have bees 
coincident with the steady imports ot 
British, gold from Canada, which now 
aggregate almost $*6,000,000, and arc 
expected to continue Indefinitely.

Interior banks have been sending 
-'targe amounts from their reserves to 

this city in connection with these 
I'wes, gome of which are said to be for 

i® French and Italian Interesta Russia 
Is known to have made further finan
cial commitments here as an offset to 
additional purchases of euppHee, In
cluding foodstuffs and cotton.

Call loans did not rtee above 1% per 
sent, today, and closed well below that 
quotation after early demands had 
been met

no 28 27% 28
137% 134% 136 
68% 68% 68 
68% 68% 68 

106% 101% 105
98% 98% *98% 98 
23% 23% 23% 23 

69% 69 69

1
93'«% J41 5S2OneRun Was a Fair Average 

and Well Cleaned
168

; 6** 64 ..101
.. 116% 116% 
) 75

28
18Up.

101
66% 66% 

100
47%HOGS VERY FIRM w<< 32 Y72 ’*3%81

Prices Held Well With 
day’s — Market 

Notes.

89Mon* 7.Ï.Ï. * 92% 
sees## 97

.. 242
V. "si
..7.20 7.16

128 127%

, so
... 82
... 49
29% 29%

Beet Sugar .. 80
Amer. Can... 66
Alaska............22
Am. Car F... 69% 69% 69% 69 
Crue. Steel .. 84% 85% 84 84
!fether ........ 9% 9% 9 9
do. pref. ... 50%..........................

Amer. Ice ... 38% ... j...............
A. Linseed .. 21% . .* ...............
Chat. Motors. 110% 115% 114 116
Am. Loco. ... 70% 71% 70 
Studebaker ..136% 139 13* 1*E «82,: 8S.Î?*." . 
tï‘“SrT::l»Sii» iiiaiii
A. Tobacco ..204%............... ...
Am. Wool. 46%........................... i
Anaconda .... 83% 84 83 84
Overland ....812 818 806 306
Baldwin Loc. 89 89% 88 89
Chino ............68% 64 68 64
Ç. Leather .. 64% 64% 64 64
Col. F. A I... 42%..........................
Cons. Gas ...118% 139 188 139
Corn Prod. .. 19 19 18 18% .
Cal. Petrol... 81% 81% 81 21
Distillers .... 48 48%

i
500 23 22 22 !

Mthe
■

25Union Stock Yards—Receipts, 98 cars, 
with 631 cattle, 200 calves, 2187 hogs ana 
231 sheep and lambs.

Trading on the Union Stock Yards yes
terday was marked by more activity than 
for some days, practically everything 
lng cleaned up at satisfactory prices. The 
run of cattle, as shown by the official 
receipts, wae only moderate end not of 
any>too good quality, but It waa all want
ed . at Monday's prices. Good stocker» 
and feeders were firm and were all 
picked up. Hogg were steadier at the 
advance of anywhere from 10c to 16c per 
cwt. and held firm at the close. Sheep, 
lambs and calves were all steady and the 
whole trend of the market was sized up 
by a leading commission house as steady 
to firm at the advance, especially for 
hogs. The sales, as shown in the ac- 

liet, give a better Idea of 
market than any oom- 
were no outstanding 

features In tlfe way of prices.

..

!- v86be- 96'. '*6 «0 ?75 74%
A. 130% 130 

. ... 98
■ 8% 8%

32 ■eRfrf' 62 g :'4 «2
90 90

27 24%
‘ii%

g :100 99
Bank»—companylng 

the run of the 
ment There

47 47mm DEPRESSED 
STOCKS ARE LER

t Dom.................... 87% 27% 37 27 .....
G.N. Ore Cer. 88% 88% 88% 87% ........
Goodrich .... 77% 77% 77% 77% ........
Int. Harr. ..Ill 118% 116 118% ........
Int Nickel .. 41% 46% 46% 48% . .
In». Cop..........46% 46 46% 46% . .
Mex. Oil...........107% 108% 107% 108%’. . .
Max. Motors.. 87 87 84% 85% . .
do. 1st pr... 90 ..........................
do. 2nd pr... 69% 59% 67% 67% . .

Natl. Lead .. 66%..........................
Air Brake . ..128 133 183 182 . .
Nevada Cop.. 18 
Nat. Enamel. 24
Marine .......... 24
do. pref. ... 94 

Kennecott ... 62
Lack. Steel.. 69 ...........................
Pit. Coal pr.,101%..........................
Alcohol ......169% 189% 168 168
Ray Cop. ... 22% 22% 22% 22 
S. Spring ... 44% 45% 44% 46
Shattuck .... 31%......................................
Rep. Steel ... 47 47 46% 46% .
do. pref. ...111% ...

Texas Oil ...190 ...u.s. :
V. S. —.................
do. pref. ...117% 117 
do fives ...106% 106 106 106

Utah Cop. .. 81% 88 81% 81% .
V. C. Chem.. 41% ... .
W, Union ... S ... ... ... .....
Westinghouse 66% 80% 60% 60% ........
Woolw. com.. 18* 189 1*6 189 ........

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ ., 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Union ...

.. 303some :: Hi
. 210 
! 2611*0REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

207The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
George Rowntree 200 cattle at these 

prices: For the steers and holders Mr. 
Rowntree psdd from 88.16 to 88-66;
86 to $8 per owt., and bulls 87.76 to 
$8.16. The market was characterised as 
steady, with trade a little stronger, con
sidering the quality of cattle offering.

A. B. Quinn sold 8 loads—Cows, 2, at 
$60 each; 1 at $78; 1, 1210 lbs., at $8.10;
I, 1000 lbe„ at $7.80; 1, 960 lbs., at 86.26;
8 at |87 each; 1, 1000 lbs., at $4.60; 1.
830 lbs., at 84.76, and 2. 6*6 lbs., at $8.90.

Bulls—9. .800 lbs., at 19.06; 11, 940 lbs., 
at 19.10; 9, 930 lbs., at 19.16; 1. 100 lbs.,
•t $8.60; 1, 1*40 lbs., at $8.70; 1, 980 tbs.,
St 87.60; 1, 1620 #>»., at $8.36.

Sheep—2, 186 lbs., at 76; 1, 160 toe., at 
8c; 1 spring lamb, $9, and 10 calves, 1*0 
lbe., at from 11c to 14c per to.

Hois—80 at $10.66.
J. B. Dtllane sold 76 cattle, short-keep, 

weighing from 900 to 1000 toe., at from 
$8.36 to $8.75. Another bunch, weighing 
from 800 to 900 lbe., at from tfTi'to 
88,40. Yearlings, weighing from 600 to 
TOO lbe., were sold at from $7.66 to $8. 
Mr, Dlllane sakl that he had also sold 1 
load on order to local outside points.

J. B, Shields Co. sold 8 butchers’ cat
tle, weighing 8480 lbe., at *9.50; 1* but-
Si?Ar,.V“’,*”Jbe - »»80i 3 butchers,
2340 lbs., at $9.

,c?«,s—1, 1Ï90 lbs., at $8; 3, 2110 lbs..
At $9.25; 2, 2400 lbs., at 88.25.
io d*ht,. i7- 16,600 lbs., at
J8-66; 18 light butchers, 16,270 lbs., atjto urer-ATas- r *w-
fe 11®: A ,7.5

He also sold 6 lambs at $9 each; 8d&iir.ss gA^r«*nte?ïhi5erJît m A deck of
tejM arst eu;
ï*tered. were «old for $lo!S, and Mr. 
®hieldssald the market for hogs was 
£<*n 10c to 16c higher than thrt 
Monday, ■ On the whole, the general tendency wa« ^ward stronger prlee»^™

djpBaapwiti
at rTîT1’ 770 lbe" at »7'*>: 1.1066 to».,
.fj&a*^lV'ïlïït1 “ 1

$ivrS SlTcïn* u celvee et tron 88 to
Igssa

ülüipsisi
too *' 1020 lb,' et

at8$6.76ere~2’ 500 lbe" et $7>" 8. 800 lb»„ 

Cdws and springer
-.T*1®*'.180 calves at from 7c to 12c*
CO iambs at from 16c to 17^4c. and 60 
sheep at from «4c to 10c. * d 60

Bam Hisey sold four loads altogether 
amongst them 6 butchers, weighing liOÔ 
«s*snet ,59ù4<!; 2 butchers, 1000 lbs., at 
$$•50; 4 heifers, 900 lb»„ at 89.40; 10
steers, 060 lbs., at $8.90; 2 heifers, 1060 
b*i' ’ two decks of hogs at $10.95,

weighed off care; 6 calves at $11.76, and 
12 sheep at 7%c per lb.
. u»r'»fctl.n,ltar' ho* and »h*AP salesman, 
said that there was an advance in hog 
price» of 10c per cwt., and that the mar
ket for calves and lambs was steady and 
strong. The cattle market was, accord
ing to Mr. Hisey, stronger at Monday’s 
prices.

McDomtid A Halllgan sold 16 carloads: 
Butchers—Choice. $9.60 to *9.75; good, 

$9.16 to $9.36; medium, $8.76 to $9; com
mon to fair, $7.75 to $8.50.

Cows—Beet cows, $8 to 16.36; good, 
17.65 to $7.85; medium, |7 to $7.26; com
mon. $6.30 to 16.50.

Bulls—Best bulls, 38.26 to 38.60; good, 
$7.76 to 18; common to medium, $6.60 to 
$7.25.

Milkers—Best milkers, $80 to $100, and 
medium, *60 to 870 each.

They sold 600 hogs at $10.90, weighed 
off cars, and $10.85, fed and watered. Mc
Donald A Halllgan also sold 104 calves at 
from 8c to 13%c per lb.; 8 spring 
at from $10 to $11 each, and 26 en 
from 6c to 8%c per lb.

Rice A Whaley sold these cattle : 1,
1200 lbs., at *8; 1. 990 lbs., at 87.76; 1,
1040 lb»., at $8: 10 steers, 10.270 lbs., at 
19.50: 1 bull, 840 lbs., at $6.75; 3 steers. 
2570 lbs., at $$; 1 cow, 1010 lbs., at >6.50;
1 cow, 930 lbs., at 88: 21 cattle, 21,000
lbs., at 12.30; 3 bulls, 3330 lbs., at 18; 1 
steer. 880 lbe., at $9.76; 21 cattle. 21,200 
lb»., at 69.40; 2. 1820 lbe., at $8.76; 17,
17,860 lbe., at 69.86; 4, 4090 lb»., at 89.30;
II. 11150 lbe., at $9.40; 23, 19,300 lbs., at
*9.20; 1, 830 lbe., at 38; 72 calves, 3980 
lb#., at 11c: 12 sheep, 1710 lbs., at Sc,
and 3 yearling». 800 lb»., at 111,

Mr. Black of Rice A Whaley quoted 
cattle of practically all grades as making 
an advance of 10c 
quotations. Mr.

. *26 
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. 211
.....................................140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie..
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian..
Tor. Gen. Truste.
Toronto Mortgage

Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 
Dom. Canners ....
Porto Rico Rye...
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebec L.. H. A P..
Steel Co. of Can....

thru

Small Selling of Domestic Stocks 
Makes an Imprint on Prices 

Not Quite Explainable^
irè*/ Vi* 18 18 18

26 24 25
95 93 96
64 63 53

140
••*•««»»»» *17 213

148
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, June 7.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 126; stow end steady. /

Veals—Receipts, 200; active, $4.60 to

134For some unexplained 'reason the 
Toronto stock market adopted 
pressed attitude yesterday. There was 
settling In the n«ws to warrant setting 
orders and Wall street had a fairly 
cheerful tone. The only favorable 
feature of the day wa,s that 
the selling was small. The Steels were 
all easier. Steel Corporation lost 11-4 
points and closed at 56 7-8. The an
nual statement was not given out 
during market hours and the selling 
(«me from those who look the view 
evidently that advance information 
had been discounted. Nova Scotia 
Steel and Steel of Canada common 
were not deglt In at all, but each was 
quoted lower. Cement held up mod
erately firm, but was comparatively 
iwfltÜm. Steamship*, sold off with 
other stocks and the only Issue with 
any special buoyancy wuh Shredded 
Wheat, which changed hands at 130. 
The unlisted stocks had more snap and 
fair recoveries were made In Mclntyro 
end Jupiter.

90S 207a dr- 134
—Bonds

98
.. i*jflSggjg Æ-BRÆi

its
to $8; ewes, $4 to $7.36;
$7.25 to $7.60.

. 66
M%
85

'6669 «8 Rubber.. 66 
Steel... 83

stage. 1 
Sheep X,93 84 83% 84% ........

117% 117% ........lve
to TORONTO SALES.sheep, mixed, 

MARKERS. Hÿh. Lew. CL Salea 
60% '*6 *0

Araes-H. pr. .
Brazilian .....
Can. Bread ..............24 ................
Barcelona ................1> ...
Canada Perm.,....178%...............
C«merit .:..........72% 78 T*

do. pref. ...
Detroit ............
Gen. Electric .....114 .....

do. pref........................112 .........
Hoi linger .............29.90 29.80 89.90
Locomotive ............ 62 ... ...
La Rose ................... 87 ................
Maple Leaf .......... 93% 93 93

do. pref...........
Mackay ..............

do. pref. ....
Porto Rico ........
Steel of Can. pr... 90:
Steel Corp................ 68
Steamships
do. pref..........

Saw. Mas. pr
Smelters ........
S. Wheat ....
Standard ....
Twin City ...

LIVERPOOL
64
25LIVERPOOL, June 7.—Wheat—Spot steady; No! 1 Manitoba, 10» 9d; No. 2 

Manitoba, 10e 8d; No. » Manitoba. 10» 
6d; No. 1 northern spring, 10s Sd; No. 2 
red weetem winter. 10» Td, ■ -

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10» 2%d.

Flour—Winter patente, 47».
Hops In London (Parific coast), £4 15s 

to £6 16s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

76s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 4b»., 83»; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 86s; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 84 lbe., 84»; long clear 
middles, heavy, 85 to 40 lbe., 82s; short 
dear backs, 16 to 20 to»., 79s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 64s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
72s; old, 73e; American refined, 73s 2d.

Butter—Finest U. S., in boxes, 70s 6d.
Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new 

»7«: colored, new, 97»; Australian in 
London, 47# 7%d. 

rpentlne—Spb 
Roeln—Common,

i
J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following price» on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

106% 
107%

;
.............  96 96
.....116%..............

97 42
HO
to
3>
to Wheat—
BH: E
Dec. ..s 110 

Corn—
July ... 70% 71
Sep. ... 70

%• lo°& î!g%
% 110% 108% 108%

% 70% 70% 7070% 89% 69% 69
60% 61 . ..

40 89% 39% 40
% 88% 38% 38% 38%
% 39% 89% 39%

)butcher, 1660 
at $1.10. one am

H
97 55::: «% '»*% '**% 71

4
60% *24S DecHi Oats^-

Js^y ::: |

D^?ork— 29 
July ....20.65 21.26 20.66 21.20 20.82
Sep...........20.60 21.00 20.45 20.90 20.46

L.»rd—

90 90
66% 66%

.. |9 28% 21%
v. ™ i.............

100
310
265
181

1C
41 25

S#
90Montreal L, H. and P. Co. and 

Cedar Rapids Absorbed by 
Civic Investment Co.

8Tu frits. 44»;
20a.

Petroleum—Refined, le l%d. 
Llneecd oil—41» 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined,

46s 3d.

....12.26 12.47 12.25 12.47 12.20 
,...12.40 12.60 12.40 12.60 12.40

July16 Se•p ,
Ribs-Can. F. A F... 

D. S. Foundry, 
do. pref. ...

Jupiter .......... .
McIntyre ..... 
McIntyre Ext. 
Pore. Crown .. 
P. E. Dome.... 
Ttmlekamlng ., 
Wayglnach ... 
War Loan .... 
W. D. Cons....

25 /July ....12.26 12.42 12.20 12.42 12.22 
Sep. 1...12.30 12.62 12.27 12.50 12.32

WINNIPEG GRAIN J6ARKET,

WINNIPEG, June 7.—Wheat today vas 
%c down for July, %c down for October 
and l%e down for December.

Oats were lc up for both months, with 
flax %c to %c up.

A big volume of trade featured tht 
market today. Spreading operations were 
on all day and were of fair
Traders bought Chicago Sepfc
sold Winnipeg October.

Cash demand was excellent, with of
ferings fair to light.

Wheat— Open. High.
July ............ ..Vlll% 111% 110% 110%
Oct...................... 108% 108% 107% 107%
Dec......................  107 107% 106 106
Ju?yaU7..... 46% 46% 45% 45%
Oct.................... 40 41 40 41

Flax—
July...........

106 75spot 93 4
I Special to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, June 7.—The or-
1 ganlzation of on* of the most com- 
| Piste electric generating and distrib
uting systems in the world was effected 
B'hers today when the consolidation was 
El«tltied by which the Civic Investment 
l|* Industrial Co., will take over the 
■Montreal Light, Heat A Power Co., 
■and the Cedar Rapfds Manufacturing 
P%ad Power Co. Up to the present 
I time, altho controlled by the same In
i' terests, the two companies have been 

operated as separate units by differ
ent managements. By the coneollda- 
tlon of the Montreal Light, Heat and 

! Power Co. with Its extensive distribu
ting system and its constantly In- 

L creasing demand for electric power, 
I will have available to meet lt« re- 
I qulrements and provide for the future 
I PE adequate supply of power at a low 
I i; eost. On the other hand the Cedar 

{Rapids Manufacturing & Power Co. 
{With Its present installed capacity of 

I 100,000 h.p, and an additional 60,000 
grP" which can be Installed as re- 

I |5ulred- obta-in a reliable market 
for its power thru the advantages of 
toe large distributing system owend 

y toe Montreal Light, Heat A Power 
I Oo. on the Island of Montreal..
1 The Civic Investment & Industrial 
I Co. will have an authorized capital of 

$76,000,000. Of this amount $65,800,- 
•90 will be Issued presently to pro
vide for the entire capitalization on 
toe basis of exchange of Montreal 
Rower & Cedar Rapids companies. The 

| DAlance of the authorized capital will 
remain In the treasury for future re- 

i flblrements. The new company has al- 
I reAdy completed arrangements by 
fcJJtolch It will acquire a large portion 
•*t>r the capital stock of the two com- 
I panle8 and all shareholders In both 
I companies have an opportunity to qx- 
I C» .'i®8 thelr etock into the securities 
I basis nCW company on the following 
I tor each $100 par value of the 
B. i,'Âütreal Llkht. Heat & Power Co., 
~ *80t° Par value of the Civic Investment 

A Industrial Co.
iBFor each $100 par value of the Cedar 
1*“P™A Manufacturing & Power Co. 
18100 par value of the Civic Investment 
1* Industrial Co..
V It Is understood that the new com
pany will operate under the style and 
name of the Montreal Light, Heat A 
Power Co The management of the 
Civic Investment and Industrial Co. 
will consist of the following officers: 
J. E. Aldred, New York, N.Y.; Sir H- 
JJOCtogu Allan, C.V.O.; George Caver- 
•RB. Montreal; Arthur V. Davis. Pltts- 

P£l-: 8ir Rodolphe Forget, M.P.;
Herbert Holt, C. R. Hosmer, Hon- 

Robert Mackay, J. 8. Norris, Horn 
Narcisse Perodeau, Mon. H- B Raln- 
ViUe, Montreal..

36
i*7%.189

RAILS ADVANCED 
TO HEAD OF LIST

65 64 SOMETHING BIG COMINGMINING CLAIMS95 95
61* *6 PORCUPINE COBALT

nOfVrONCBEBK MUWBOB
KOWKA8H x KlBSLANn LAKE
and ell part» of Nertnern Ontario TOR 
SALE. Repohs, Map», and full Information

Tnrlde Information Just to hand, from 
reliable eourcee, make» a 1>lg advance prnc- 
tlcally «Ore In certain of th» Cobalt and 
Porcupine I«eue». If you would know which 
«tock» I refer to.

ft 1054 a99
87 1,70038%

» volume, 
mber anJ

WHITE ME AT ONCE I 
Current prices may be considered on 

bottom In the»» nocks, and this advance 
Information, If noted 
unbiased

A7S.FULLER & CO.,f.
NEW YORK, June 7.—Impending 

political events were primarily respon
sible for the pronounced curtailment of 
speculative activity today, the finan
cial community focussing its attention 
largely upon the course of events at 
Chicago. The programs of the two 
conventions were followed with far 
more interest than the Irregular move
ments of stocks, some of which plainly 
suggested the futile energy of pools 
and cliques.

In general, rails were the strongest 
features and gave the market such 
foundation ae It really posseesed. 
Norfolk A Weetem followed up Its 
recent record by a further advance 
of 2 8-8 to the new high price of 187 6-8, 
Canadian Pacific, Soo, Illinois Central 
and Northern Pacific were temporarily 
better by one to two pointe, and Read
ing was the conspicuous feature of the 
dull final hour at that time, showing 
an extreme gain of four points on free 
absorption to 105 8-8.

Automobile stocks were under the 
adverse influence of additional liquid
ation, Chandler Motors scoring an ex
treme decline of 6 1-2 points, with 
more moderate losses for Maxwells and 
Studebaker, and Willy Overland wae 
subject to further profit taking.

Mercantile Marine preferred, the 
most active Issue of the session, Indi
cated the disappointment felt at the 
reported terms of reorganization, but 
developed market strength just before 
the close, when United Fruit rose buoy
antly to the new maximum of 166 8-4, 
an overnight gain of 5 3-4,

Harvester Issues featured the Inac
tive Industrials, the common stock of 
the domestic company rising 4 1-3 ’ to 
119 8-4, with a moderate advance for 
the foreign corporation Issue. Stocks, 
like the tobaccos, International Paper 
common and preferred, Woolworth and 
Kayeer, recorded substantial gains in 
light transactions.

Aside from U. S. Smelting, which rose 
to a new record on its advance of 3 
to 79 1-8, coppers and the metal group 
as a whole were apathetic. U. S. Steel 
wae Inclined to withstand 
altho Its fluctuations were cofnlned to 
fractions, and Mexicans were a neglig
ible factor thruout. Total sales am
ounted to 445,0Q0 shares.

There wae no repetition of yester
day's flurry In call money, which was 
in free supply at 8 1-2 per cent.

Bonds were firm, with buoyancy In 
Norfolk A Western 4 1-2's at 137 1-2 
and a new high for Marine 4 1-2's at 
105. Total sales (par value) f $.160,000.

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotation*

STOCK A MINING BROKERS. 
South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.

upon at one», In my
WILL CERTAINLY 

BIO PROFITS
opinion,

BRING!14ttfLow. Close.

HAMILTON B. WILLS‘ > BICKELL K& CO.

STANDARD DANK BLD8.
TORONTO

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172. ROYAL BANK EL DO. 

Private wire connecting all markets.
•I I 
th 3Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 1 northern, $1.16%.
No. 2 northern, $1.15%.
No. 8 northern, $1.11%.

Manitoba Oats (Track,
No. 2 C.W., 68c.
No. 3 C.W., 61 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61 %e.
No. 1 feed, 50%c.

American Corn.
No. 8 yellow, 76%c, track, Toronto; 

76c, track, bay ports.
Ontario Oats (According te Freights Out

side).
No. 8 white, 47c to 49c.

Ontario Wheat (According te Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, *1 to *1.01.
No. 2 commercial, 98c to 99c.
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 96c.
Feed, wheat, nominal, 66c to 90e.

Peas (According te Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, 61.70.
According to sample, *1.26 to $1.60. 

Bariev (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 66c to 66c.
Feed, 62c to 68c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
ride).

Nominal, 70c to 71e.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, nominal, V4e to DSC. 

Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 
patents. In jute bags, $6.70. 

Second patents. In Jute bag», 66.20. 
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags, $6.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $4.20 to 

$4.30, In bag*, track, Toronto; $4.26 to 
$4.35, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Cor Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).

ed
........ 160%

I advise purchase 
of McIntyre

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

, Bay Forts).
MAPLE LEAF REPORT

HAS BEEN DELAYED. Private Wire» Unexcelled Service
Managing Director Hedley Shaw of 

Maple Leaf Milling Co. stated yester
day that the annual report of (he com
pany for the fiscal year ended March 
$1 lest Is not available for distribution 
yet, nor can he say definitely when, 
the figures will bo given out. Last 
year the statement was out the last 
week In May. Interests close to the

i1 at *85.

J. T. EASTWOODGRAIN 
COTTON STOCKS
COBALT SILVER STOCKS

(Member Standard Stack Exchange). 
26 King Street West, Toronto. ' 

Pb*ne Main 64MS-6. Nlghte£-liUL_ 11U
.1

Porcupine Cobalt StocksDividend Notices 4tt
AND

PETERSON LAKE SILVER 
COBALT MININA 00», LTD.

PORCUPINE AID 00IALT STOCKS 
BOUGHT AID SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
‘W^êRÎnoV^RBBC1,

TORONTO.

The Unlisted Securities ,
BOUGHT AND SOLD

NOTICE FLEMING & MARVINNotice 1» hereby given that a dividend 
of one and three-quarters per cent, u 
the capital stock of the Company 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable on Monday, July 3rd, 1916, to the 
slweholdere of record at the close of 
bv«'neM on Thursday. June 22nd, 1916.

The transfer books of the company will 
be Uoeea irom 22nd day ot June to 3rd 
Bay of July, 1916. both days inclusive.

By order of the boird.
C. H. Man»ton.

•dtf
has (Members Standard Stack 

U»t C.F.B. BLDG.
Exchange). 

MAIN 4028-6First

R. B. HOLDEN & CO. edf

I. P. CAMION 1 CO.(Member» Standard Stock Exchange).
Invite correspondence relative to (Members Standard Stock Exchange».

t and geldCOBALT A PORCUPINE ISSUES EE^aadOtt SBam gh
en Commise Ian. 

gg RING STREET WEST. TORONTO

Stsehs end
Bran, per ton. $28.
Short», per ton, $26.
Middlings, per ton. $16 to $26.
Good feed flour, per be*. *1.70 to $1.76.

Hey (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. best grade, per ton, $16 to *21. 
No. 3, low grade, per ton. 216 to $18.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1 to $1.02 per 

bushel: milling. 96c to $tc per bushel. 
Goose wheat—98c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 6Ic to 66c per bushel. 
Oats—63c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According 

bushel.

Secretary. Best facilities for transactions In these end 
all Stock and BondsJuno 4th. 1916. 46lambe 

eep at edTAdelaide M4S-S34S.
210 McKinnon Bldg.NOTICE, 6.0. MERSON & C0>Nights Hillcrest 6071Telephone Main 414

46
Chartered Accountants.
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
Board of Directors of this Company at 
a meeting held on the 27th day of May, 
1916, declared the regular quarterty divi
dend of three (8%) per cent, -payable on 
the first day ot July. 1916, to stockholders 
of record at the close of burine»# on the 
10th day of June. l9l*.

The Transfer Books of the 'Company 
will not be closed.

company state that thin year's report 
will 'be sent out by the end of the 
week, but this cannot be confirmed.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co., 602-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange- fluctuations au follows:

Prev. Sep.
Open. High. Vow, Close.Close. Oct..........Jan. ... 13.14 13.2? 13.08 13.20 12.07 Nov. ... 

Feb. ... 13.22 13.22 13.22 13.1* 13.16 Dec. ...

edpressure, 4

18. 13
13. 13

13.39 13
ii.il Ü

11
E'1::
June ... 
July ... 
Aug. ...

13
12to sample, 66c per

Hay—Timothy. No. 1. 621 to *25 per 
ton; mixed and clover. $14 to $18 per 
ton.

x Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per toe.

12.
12.

12
12McK IN LEY-DARRAOH-SAVAGE MINES 

OF COBALT, LIMITED.
Harper Sibley, Treasurer. 

Toronto, Get, May *7tii, 1916.

12 12
12

18. 12: per cwt. over Monday's 
Black said that stocker» Dated at 13.14

4 >1 1

N

L *

West Dome Consolidated
This property is rapidly developing into one of the big

My Market Letter contains all the latest Information.

ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

108 BAY STREET TORONTO.•dtf
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HOWARD GRAHAM CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.;

. . . STOCK BROKERS . . .
SPECIALIZING IN MINING STOCKS

1228-1232 TRADERS BANK BLDG.Phone Main 3195,

Motto of the ‘•House of Harris”
“TRUTH” In all things 

"ERABLE» ADVICE" after careful 
Inveettga 

EXECUTION”
er to eelL

We have followed this motto with marvellous 
results both for our clients and ourselves.

tlon
of all order* te bur"PROMPT

(We have all seed» mener)
We know one stock ot this type now that has 

our unqualified endorsement.
It Is a Porcupine Isius, backed hr a 

PROPERTY,” a "TESTED PROPERTY," an 
"EQUIPPED PROPERTY,"’ and one that we 
have everr reason to believe will soon be a

"BIO

PRODUCING PROPERTY
We shill snake full and complete announce

ment In the very near future.
It may not be another ’’Boston and Mon

tana,” but It looks good to us from every 
angle.

MARK HARRIS A CO.
ibers Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Building, Toronto 
Mutual Life Building, Buffalo, N.T. 

Delta Building. Boston, Me»».

Ml

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
edit!

Record of Yesterday*s Markets

yyt AGAIN BUY^WEST^DOME ï

Developments assure this property becoming one of the big producers of 
Porcupine. Present market price, 37% cents a «here. Par value, 11.94.

KIELYy SMITH & AMOS
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

TEL. M. 6649-9 
BRANCHES!

COBALT, PORCUPINE. TIMMINS, NORTH BAT, BERLIN. 
Private Wire te Cobalt end .Porcupine Mining Camps.

, Id, P. B. BLOG. • TORONTO
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♦NEWS Of SPECIAL INTEREST? T® WOMEN* 3
1

=
Hsy. No. 1, per ton.... 30 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton... 1* 00 

1 Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton., 3 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Pineapples—Cuban, $2.80 to 33 per
Plum»—31.38 to 13.80 per four-basket 

carrier.
Strawberries—lie to 18c per box.
Tomatoes' gloria», I4%n to $6.36 pet1 8- 

basket crate: Mississippi», $2 per four- 
basket crate; hothouse, No. I s, 33c to 
16c per lb.; No. 3's. 1214c

Watermelons—06c to 86c
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—31 to $1.76 
basket.

Beans—Green. $2.60 to $2.76, and wax, 
$2.76, $3.76 and $4 per hamper.

Beets—60c to 60c per bag; new, $1.60 
per hamper.

Cabbage—$2.60, $2.76
Canots—New, $1.60 to $1.60 per ham-

^Celery—Florida. $2160 to $2.76 per case.
Cucumbers — Imported, $3.76 to $3 

per hamper; Imported hothouse, 
$2.73 pci basket of thirty; Leamington, 
No. Vo. $1.60, $1.73. and a few $2 per 11- 
quart basket; No. V», $1.26 per U-quart 
basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 36c per dozen; 
Canadian head. 60c to $1 per dozen; 
Canadian Boston head, $2.26 to $3.60 per 
case of lib to 2 dozen; Boston head. $2 
per case.

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket.
Mushrooms—$2 per six-quart basket to 

$1.26 per dozen.
Onions—Bermudas, $3.66 to $2.76 per 

crate; Texas Bermudas, $2.76 to $3 per 
crate of 60 lb».; green, 30c to 30c 
dozen bunches.

Parsley—We-to 60c per 11-quart bas-
^Peas—Green, $8 per hamper.

Potatoes—New Brunswick
bag; Ontario, $1.06 to $2 per 

Columbia», $1.86 to $2

Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb. .............
Kip skins, per b.......
Horsehair, per lb..... 
Horsehldes. No. 1.... 
Horsehldes, No. 3,... 
Tallow. No. 1.
Wool, washed .............
Wool, rejections .......
Wool, unwashed ........

ones we have to depend on at the pres
ent time. There are some Egyptians due 
next week, but It Is har|J to tell when 
they will get in. and they are such an 
uncertain propoeltlon at the present time 
that they will not likely affect the prlee 
materially. The Texas Bermuda» yester- 
day brought $3 per 30-lb. crate.

A car of new lemons arrived yesterday 
to Che». 8. Simpson. They are the Rkrt- 
oppla, a fresh cut lemon, which mature» 
a little earlier than the Verdlllla and 
are selling at $4.60 per case.

Cuban pines are also firmer, as their 
season I» Just about over, and the desir
able sizes are especially scarce.

Asparagus was scarce yesterday, and 
brought slightly higher price», selling at 
$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket.

White * Co. had a car of new potatoes 
In bags, the first Tor thla season, selling 
at $4 per bag: a car of late Valencia or
anges, selling at $4.60 to $4.76 per case; 

'a car of Cuban pines at $8 per case: a 
car of Mississippi tomatoes (the first, of 
the season), selling at $3 per four-basket 
carrier.

Stronach * Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.76 per case.

J. J .Ryan had a car of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.10 and 
$3,16 per bag.

McWllllâm * Bverlat had a ear of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $4.60 per 
case: a car of Cuban pines, selling at 
$2.60 to $2.75 per case

A. A. McKinnon 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 per bag.

H. Peters had 
selling at 10c to 16c per box.

The Wentworth. Orchard Company had 
tomatoes In four-basket carriers at $3 

rt of a car of Cuban 
per case.

Wholesale Fruits.

•7*00 
13 00 
-o 00MIAN LETTUCE Do Not Risk Your f avorite Linens ai

~j?the Laundry, Mr». Canadai
Here the work dost st hews seder yeer 
pereeasl isperrisies with es EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made ef eae ««lid luting piece ef herd, 
esed pelp, It will seither splieter see 
fall apart. The slightly reeadsl eves 
crimp is easy ea the dethis aed finfers, 
yet Losses the dirt easily.

Ask for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER

1BEST ONE MARE 14 i'0 1C "0to»......... ..
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 23 to $0 30 
Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. 0 26 0 36

Bulk going at.............
Chicken», spring, lb....
Chicken», last year's, lb.
Fowl, lb........... .................
Turkey», lb.

6

e
per lb. 
each. IV. 0 28 0 33

0 66 0 CO
0 *6 0 23
0 24 0 26

......... 0 36 0 .10
Live hens, lb.................... 0 20 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potato#», Ontario, bag,

car lota ...................
Potatoes. New Brunswick.

bag, ear loti .................2 00
Butter, creamery, treah- 

niade. lb. squares....... 0 20 0 41
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, dairy........................0 26
New-laid eggs, dozen ...; 0 27
New-laid egg a, carton» 

dozen .............
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, per lb......... 6 18

Freeh Meats, Wholssals.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$17 00 to $18 00
Beef, choice aide», cwt,, 14 00 16 00
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 11 60 13 60
Beef, medium, cwt.........It 60 13 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 9 50 10 80
Mutton, cwt. A....... . 13 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1................
Veal, common.........
Dressed hogs, cwt...........
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) .......................... 12 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. p. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotation» : 
Live-weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.....$6 3# to 80 40
Ducks, lb................  0 IT ....
Turkeys, young, lb.,... 0 20 ....
Fowl, lb............................ 0 16 0 )i

Dressed—
Spring chicken», lb
Turkey», lb..............
Fowl, lb............................. 0 19 0 30
Squabe, per dosen.........  3 60 4 00

Hides and Skin».
Price» revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

66 East Front street. Dealer» to 
. Turns. Hides, Calfskins and Bheep- 
. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;

0
vExcels Any of the Imported 

Variety and Commands 
Higher Price.

per 11-quart

■us rat

MEDALS AND AWARDS
p:t

I

$1 70 to $,...and 38 per

NEW POTATOES ON HAND fte ,

, Excellent Program at Sixty-Ninth 
Annual Commencement at 

Loretto.

First Of the Season and Sold 
Readily for Four Dollars 

z Per Bag. ' A•4. 0 29 0 30
. 0 21 0 23 LM

•I ,-0 1!)

ALL WERE SUCCESSFUL. Canadian Boston head lettuce, as grown 
by Tltterington Bros., 8t. Catharine», at 
last equal» the best ef the Imported 
variety, and excel* any of the lmnor(»d 
on sale at the present time, and also 
commande a higher price, the above 
home-grown bringing $2.25 to «2.50 per 
case of 1*4 to 2 dozen heads, while the 
imported brings $2 per case. They ship
ped in another fine lot to McWilllam 4k 
Bverlat yesterday, and are to be heartily 
congratulated on their achlevement.whlch 
Place» Canada to the front rank In still 
another product.

Leamington hothouse cucumbers did 
not sell so readily yesterday as on Tues
day, the No. l’« bringing $1.50. $1.76. and 
an odd h»sk«*t $2 r#>r ll-qwrt basket, the 
No. 2’a going at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket. There, we are sorry to have to 

-admit, are not of nearly as good quality 
sa the Imported hothouse, which sell at 
$2.7$ per basket, containing 24 extra large 
nuke», or 30 «mailer one». The Imported 
outside-grown yesterday sold at $2.75 to 
$8 per hamper.

Hothouse tomatoes were slightly easier, 
the bulk of the No. l’a selling at 23c per 
lb., * very few bringing 26c per lb„ while 
the No. Tb were of euch poor quality 
they went aa low as l3Atc perlb.

Th# Texas Bermuda onions are advaius- to£as they and the real Bermudas 
(wWeh do net «ell very well here, chiefly 

ef their looks) are The only

I Twenty-Five Candidates at Uni
versity Examinations and 

Everyone Passed.

■F
had a car of New CB0 38 0 30 -14 00 15 60 

8 60 10 60 
14 00 16 00 GOLD WATCH COUPONper

a car of strawberries.

13 00 That they might become “queens of 
the home” was the wish expressed by 
Dean Moyna to the white-gowned 
girls who graced the stage at Loretto 
yesterday afternoon on the occasion 

of the 69th anual commencement of the 
Institution, when one of. the 
charming programs of the year was 
presented, and graduates and others 
received medals and various awards 
for a splendid year of work.

The ceremony of crowning the 
graduates by the presiding dean took 
place Immediately after the singing 
of the National Anthtem. This was 
followed by “After the'Rain.” Pineutl, 
and “Hall, Smiling Mom,"" by Moffat, 
the choral class showing the excellence 
of their training in the clear cut 
phrasing, good enunciation and musi
cal quality of tone. “The Relief of 
Lucknow,” a reading with peculiar ap
peal at the present moment, was given 
Intelligent Interprettton by Mary E. 
Flanagan, assisted at Intervals by the 
chorus. Another number given In 
semi-operetta form was the "Madonna 
of Palos,” in which Miss Leila Rodway 
did good work as accompanist, the 
story being beautifully told thru the 
medium of recitation, song and musi
cal Instruments.

The ‘‘Witches’ Dance,” a piano solo 
by Mies Ruth Johnson, and the Pre
lude, by Rachmaninoff, played by Miss 
Leila, together with the choruses, 
“Rule, Britannia and “Avs Marie 
Loretto,” were all given with credit to 
the performers. The vocal numbers 
were conducted by Mr. Francis 
Coombs and Miss Ruth Johnson as ac
companist.
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TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.Delawares,per case: -also pa 
pines at $2.75 tv $$ $2.10 to $2.16 

bag: British 
per bag.

Potatoes—New, $6.75 to $7 per bbL (not 
well filled). $4 per bag.

Peppers—Sweet, green. $3.60 per ham
per, $4 case, 60c per dozen.

Spinach—76c to $1 per bushel.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 26c per 

dosen.
Radishes—1314c to 20c per dozen.

I thinkApples—25e to 36c per U-quart basket; 
Spy», $3 to 86 per bbt.; Spy» (boxed). 
$1.26 to $1.80; Baldwin» (boxed). $1 to 
$1.76 per box.

Apricots—$3.25 to $2.60 per four-basketm.rri$>r
Bananas—$1.76 to $2.26 

$2.16 to $2.7$ per bunch.
Cantaloupes—$$ for standards, $7 for 

ponies.
Cherries—California, $2.60 per case. 
Grapefruit—Cuban, $$.60 to $4 per 

caee; Florida, $4.60 per case.
Lemons—Messina, $3.80 to 

case; Rfctoppls, $4.60 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per 100.
Oranges—Navels, $3 to $4 pdr case; 

late Valencias, $4.60 to $6 per case. 
Peaches—$2.36 to $2.60 per case.

•>v
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ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were three loads of hay brought 

in yesterday, the prices remaining sta
tionary.

666t4l6«St4fl«l4 l$S$Co„
Wool,

• ♦••••• e • • * • • •i
skins
Lambskins and pslti...
Sheepskins, city.............
Sheepskins, country ...
City hides,.flat,...................0 19
Country hides, cured....... 0 1$
Country hides, part-cured 0 17

$4.25 per
New-laid eggs are firmer on the whole

sales, selling m case lots at 17c per dozen, 
and S$c to 30c per dosen to cartons. 1 50 3 80

^syray end straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton....$34 00 to$36 00 into t
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polSummer prices are now in effect. You can 
now get mdre of TTie Farmers* Dairy milk 
for your dollar—a big saving to 
it will bè more than 
This milk is 
thick cream is found i 
do your children gc:: 
rich, health-building milk, 
driver today or phone.
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Donnelly; bronze medal, presented by 
Hie Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, obtained by Mies Frances Mit
chell; Loretto Alumnae Association 
scholarship of $60, In arts course at 
Toronto University, was won by Miss 
Dorothy Cronin, who also won the Eu
gene O’Keefe medal for general profi
ciency in Junior matriculation class; 
gold medal for Latin, presented by 
Rev. W. A. McCann, obtained by Miss 
MadeUne O’Reilly; gold medal for 
English literature, presented by Rev. 
M. BtaJey, obtained by Miss Frances 
O Brian; gold medal for stenography 
and typewriting, presented by J. J. 
Belts, obtained by Miss Carmel Ni- 
han; gold medal for English ossa*, 
presented by Mrs. Gertrude Foy, ob
tained by Mise Frances Mitchell; gold 
medal for Christian doctrine, present
ed b* Yen’ Rev. M. Moyna, obtained 
by Hies Louise O’Reilly,

SOLDIERS SENTENCED TO JAIL
Guilty of breaking into a Tonga st | 

store. Pion. McRae and Templeton! 
were both sentenced to $6 days le 
Jail by Magistrate Kingston! In the 
police court. Templeton was a return 
ed soldier. i

An Impressive Address.
Rev. Dean Moyna, in congratulating 

tho pupils and sisters of the house on 
the success of the year, referred to the 
present sad condition of the world, 
and said that the quality of the civi
lization of any nation was the product 
Of Its schools. He Impressed upon tho 
pupils that they all had a part to play 
in service to the church ,the school 
and the homo, to the last especially. 
Unfortunately the home, which ought 
to bo tim sanctuary of religion, had 
become for the most part only a place 
In which to eat and sleep. He urged 
upon the outgoing pupils the duty 
which if well performed would make 
them everyone a queen with the home 
as their domain. Rev. Robert Mo- 
Brady, C.8.B., of St Mlchael’a Col
lege paid a glowing tribute to the work 
of the abbey, and Prof. Keys of Toronto 
University offered hie congratulations 
and sympathy to those who were leav
ing the institution. The professor add
ed to bis praise of the tuition which 
the school affords, the testimony of 
the patriotic work of its alumnae, 
ebown^by the gift of $100 to the hospl-

It was announced that 3$ from Lo
retto had been candidates at the uni
versity examinations, everyone of 
whom had been successful.

Presentation of Modela.
The graduates yesterday were Mer

its Donnelly,
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mSUPPLIES SENT BY
OSHAWA RED CROSS The beet sugar for 

the sugar bowl isThe Red Cross of Oshawa has fur
nished the following; 800 sheets, 872 
pillow eases, 66S towels, 126 wash 
Moths, 479 handkerchiefs, 180 flannel 
shirts, 426 surgical shirts, 84 pairs 
pyjamas, 624 hot water bottle 
860 bed pan covers, 144 pairs opera- 
tion stockings, 108 Christmas stock
ings, 670 pairs bed socks, 266 pairs 
day socks, 28 ice bags, 14 fomentation 
wringers, 66 elbow rings, 19 personal 
bags, 86 tray cloths, 8412 bandages, 
9708 compresses. 7080 pads, 9 In. by
*LL"* wiPe*’ 6 barrels Jam, 2 auto- 
ffraph quilts.
rnn^/^>U0Wdne,money hM also been 
collected and forwarded; Aug. 10
8206 $Wnm h?ad °m°°: September, 
$206, Womens Patriotic Society
tS«£ï!Li5'™ 91.o,?800, head 0<r,ce; Sep
tember 2$, 1916. $1611, ambulance'?an, M- 1916 $200, field wmtortt
May 29 ’ ills’ Mnn m*2*caI supplies;’ 
j”?,. 2*• 1918, $600, medical supplies, 
making a total in money of $6611,

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL-
with manslaughter wî~

III 5mlreon ave„ueMX^d "b-n^n‘
”° lleenee to drive

>THE Lantic Sugai
Its purity and "fine" 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis- 
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereaL

2 and 5-lb 
Csrtons

10 and 20-lb

MF\ione—
Hillcrest
4400

I \

0 Phone 
HillcrestM1Y 4400

cover».
Josephine McBrady, 

Frances Mitchell and Leila Rodway. 
The papal medal for hagiography was 
obtained by Miss Mabel McAuley; 
gold cross for Christian doctrine, pre
sented by Archbishop McNeil, obtain
ed by Miss Dorothy Hammill; gold 
medal for Bible history, presented by 
Right Rev. Mgr. KMd. obtained by 
Miss Kathleen Lee; gold 'medal for 
church history, presented 
A. Williams, obtained by
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Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to .liter* avants, the purpose 
oi which to th# rataln* of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcements for church»* 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where th#
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Women, You Are Needed
To give encouragement to a great Mg project which aime 

to supply the urgent needs of the men who are fighting for yon 
at the front. A massed meeting of women, called by military 
men, will discuss all angles of the question.

At Mas$ey Hall, Monday Night
Major O. H. Williams, Senior Chaplain, Will Preside.
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| Secrets of Health and Happiness j
Why Vaccines Prevent

e>*

But Do Not Cure Diseases

FEMININE FOIBLES v By Annette Bradth The Amateur Gardeneraw
7

BY RACHEL R. TODD. M.D.
Many gardener» are already trans

planting their asters and stacks and 
all the rest of the tribe of summer xn- 
,nuals. Those that have been raised 
rfrom your own seeds are perhaps not 
no large and healthy looking as tlioce 
shown In the various florists’ stands, 
but this fact need worry no ope.

The varieties covCr such a range of 
kind and coloring that it is not pos
sible for me to specify any particular 
kind as being better than any other. 
Any of them will grow, and grow well, 
once they get fairly started.

However, I would advise the true 
beauty lovers to be sure of a supply 
of the pure white asters, since these 
make splendid vase flowers, and har
monize well with most of the other 
garden beauties. There are several 
shades of deep blue, and some delicate 
mauves that are too beautiful for de
scription. The old purples and ma
gentas do well to lighten up dark cor
ners or make a line of rich coloring, 
but It is hard to And other annuals 
whose blossoms will harmonize or fell 
suitably with them.

|The florists offer us many lovely 
variegated specimens, and those that 
are either rimmed with white, or fade 
Into white toward the centre, are 
among the most beautiful among this 
class.

Last year my asters were a sad eye
sore to me, and I ended by pulling 
them all up early In July and burning 
them up In a bonfire. The aster worm 
had got after them before I noticed It, 
and It was Impossible to gather any 
of the blooms without gathering as 
well a number of worms from half an 
inch to two inches in length.

I blame the disaster on the family 
cat, since she had rather a larger 
family than usual to attend to, and as 
a consequence, all kinds ot birds that 
escaped their villainous little claws, 
avoided my garden. As we all know, a 
successful garden depends In no small 
degree-upon the presence of the birds, 
and the sparrows are the most faithful

worm destroyers of tham all. But even 
«narrows, bold as they do often grow, 
will soon learn that danger Is in the 
same garden that harbors a maraud
ing mother-cat, eager for the well
being of eight husky kittens.

tComing back to the worm-eaten 
asters once more, I used all the timo- 
honored medicated sprays, and, be
sides, almost «wept the plants out of 
their earth with the garden hose. But 
it was of no use, because the army 
bad got ahead of me—and every sin
gle aster had to go.

Ten Weeks' Stook.
One of the prettiest and most fra

grant of all our annuals Is the ten 
weeks' stock; the colors are white and 
rose. The rose varieties range thru 
all the shades from pale pink to deep 
magenta, and some of them are ex
ceedingly beautiful. The plant is,'very 
fragrant and grows well In any loca
tion. ■ ;

The first flower stalk that corses up 
is apt to be the most heavily laden 
with bloom, and becomes so heavy 
that it will pull the whole plant up 
by the roots If not watched. It Is a 
good plan to gather this first stalk; as 
eoon as you can, and while it relieves 
the root from its weight, its remSvhl 
is followed by the up-shootlng-of many 
fresh side stalks, which, it they do 
not grow quite as tall, yet are equally 
fragrant and Just as thickly covered 
with bloom. By constantly gathering 
the most inner of these stalks, eftch 
plant will soon take on the form ot a 
compact and sturdy small bush, apd 
look a much prettier sight than many 
of the lop-sided affairs so frequently 
seen marring the beds. H

A pretty plant to place near white 
stocks are the forget-me-nots, espe
cially if these latter are used as txfr- 
derers, and the white stocks form the 
first row behind them. If a thick ‘Tlpe 
of old-fashioned garden pinks is plge- 
ed immediately behind the stock* you 
will have an unusually pretty com
bination, blossoming all thru sommera 
and late into the autumn.

BY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIR8HBER0.
A.B., M.A, M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).

iy. The blood Is tain their nourishment from the blood, 
Incorporate the pabulum and shed 
waste and debris Into the blood ed
dies.

The units of tissue are called "cells,” 
but might better be called tiny 
sponges, because they are alive and 
filled with plasma. Bach cell Is like 
a little octopus with a multitude of 
chemical. Instead of actual arms, with 
which to anchor and change food pois
ons, enzymes and substances.

Whenever there are large varieties 
of all these things In the moving blood 
stream, the billions of octopuses are 
put to it lo tuke care of them nil. The 
weak and sickly tissues will succumb 
in the attempt, which Is exnibited to 
the doctor as fever, headaches, eon- 
ntlpatlon and other well-known symp
toms.

It is a well established truth that 
every effort put forth by flesh and 
blood is accompanied by over-produc
tion If repair material is made. When 
the skin heals the scar is at first too 
red and too big, but shrinks after- 
ward. When a fractured bone heuls 
the new bone Is much overgrown and 
thickened.

On a miniature scale each tissue 
unit does the same thing. If you pic
ture each one as an octopus - there are 
billions of them in each person—and 
its myriad of arms «11 busy with en
zymes, bacterial poisons, yenoms and 
foods, the result will be the immediate 
formation of a huge number of addi
tional arms.

The newly made arms will grasp 
only the- particular disease, germ poi
son or food whose annoying presence 
brought them Into existence When a 
great number of these arms arie form
ed with only a few particles of poison 
to set?*—that Is to say, when a little 
bit of vaccination with dead or harm
less germs arouses the tissues to form 
and throw out 
anti-vaccines 
multitude of arms of the octopus arc 
thrown off tc flow hither ana thither 
in the fluids and blood servlm of the 
living creature. *

Thereafter, If vicious germs or that 
same poison Invade the blood of the 
bow Immunized person, the octopuses In 
arms flow around everywhere ready to 
seize the cruel Invaders. The noxious 
activities of smallpox, hog cholera, ty
phoid. hydrophobia or rabies, lockjaw, 
plague, cholera and other maladies 
are nowadays prevented In Just this 
way. The reason 
vaccines prevçjJt but fail to 
the disease has disappeared.

the Applan Way 
of life, and one of 
the mainsprings of 
transportation. To 
Injure the blood is 
to cut the lines of 
comm unloations. 
It transports the 
commissary, the 
munitions and the 
red-bl6oded men— 
corpuscles 
oxygen — to the 
great battle line of 
life. At the same
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tiro# is carries away from the front the 
dead and wounded, the waste and dis
carded materials that are In the way 
snd no longer needed.

Blood Is a mixture of several things, 
wch as the fibrin which Is formed to 
clot the blood, the serum or brothlike 
fluid, and the white and the red Mood 
corpuscle».

Some chemleal fermenta called en
zymes, will clot milk. Ferments or 
easymes, however small, have the 

» power to cause great changes In other 
things without themselves changing 
at all in quantity or make-up. ' Rennet 
is one, papain la another, yeast fluid 
•to still another, and so are some of the 
agencies emitted by bacteria and mtc-

If you take a minute bit of some fer
ment or enzyme, and hypodermically 
Inject It Into the blood stream, Instead 
of merely floating about harmlessly, 
the blood learns to become accustom
ed to the presence of the ferment and 
seems tc form some material to go 
counter to it. If small amounts of it 
art injected Into the blood stream at 
definite Intervals over a period of time 
the serum of the blood will show that 
the man or animal concerned has 
learned new trlcka and has picked up 
new properties.

All Tissues Work Together.
If- rennet lu used the serum will be 

of an anti-rennet nature and will pre
vent the curdling of milk. An anti
body la now present in the serum, 
formed by repeated Injections of the 
stuff—rennet in this instance, anti
typhoid poisons when typhoid germs 
have been thus Injected—and used to 
develop Immunity.
Anti-bodies and the serum which 

holds thejri are called anti-ferments, 
vaccination Immunity, 
aati-compounds, artificially acquired 
immunity and many terms of the same 
sort ta Indicate what has happened.

Shake vdnpm, lockjaw toxin, diph
theria. toxin, typhoid bacilli killed, 
smallpox vaccine, whooping cough 
germs, boll bacilli and many other 
disease products ot man, animals and 
Pla*ti are thus inoculated slowly and 
safely into the blood to bring about 
the formation of Immunity chemicals 
which are thereupon present in largo 
enough quantities to ward off those 
ever-threatening dangers.

Foods as well as venoms and mic
robes Incite the blqod tq generate an 
antt-food ferment- The reason ft few 
Individuals cannot fat tomatoes, crabs, 
fish, oyster* d| «tilts 1» because their 
blood scrum has never been wholly 
successful In the manufacture of antl- 
nutrltlve materials with which harm
lessly to copsume these foods.

When the fabric of man Is alive 
each fragment of tissue co-operates 
with the whole anatomy. Tissues ob-
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which can be opened or closed at wtlL * 
The best plan Is to have It hinged at 
the top so that during a driving rain 
it can remain partly open, yot at the 
same time afford protection. An abund
ant supply of fresh air Is necessary, 
without which ill-health will make It
self apparent among the birds. No 
overcrowding should be allowed, and as , 
far as possible about six square feet 
of floor space should be given to, each 
bird; that la, a house six feet by eight 
feet accommodates eight adulte—F.x-
pert ___________

Shirley, French and Iceland popples, 
cornflowers, snapdragons, nasturtiums, 
verbenas, calendula, scablosa, Ltnum 
grandlflorum, candytuft, salpigloseis, 
Agroatia nebulosa, vlcarta, portulaca 
and eacholtzla are all suitable for hot, 
dry locations where many other plants 
would fall.

Housing Geese.iject which aims 
fighting for you 
tiled by military Because geese are very liardy birds, 

that is not sufficient excuse to neglect 
them so far as their housing arrange
ments are concerned. To achieve good 
results a comfortable shed should be 
provided for their accommodation. The 
house should be about four feet high, 
and made of fairly thick boarding. If 
the timber Is very thin the 'nterlor be
comes too cold during the winter and 
too hot during the summer. The earth 
makes the best floor, as wood, cement, 
and bricks are all unsuitable and liable 
to lead to leg weakness. I have always 
found it a good plan to use a shed en
tirely, or almost, open In the front. If 
the house can be placed In a sheltered 
position no shutter Is necessary, but it 
out In the open, exposed to the wind 
and ram, It Is advisable to have one

exaggerated animals of 
and anti-toxins—they Night

'111 Preside.
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I Selecting Beans for Seed
Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme

The wet season of 1916 caused a tre
mendous decrease in yields of beans. It 
Is suggested that growert practice 
seed Selection this year. It 18 possible 
to select seed fn Such a way that lu 
time a strain will be practically dis
ease resistant. At the same time t'rto 
beans may be selected for Increased 
yields and other points.

Obtain a quart of bean seed of a 
arc free from disease as far as the eye 
cati tell, having them of practically 
variety desired; select the seeds that 
the same size, shape, color-and mark 
ings; plant this quart of seed at one 
side of the field In a certain definite row.

After the plants have developed, but 
Just before the pods have fully

sii **. ;<*

OUR OWN POPULAR SONGS
THE QUESTION OF THE HOUBi 

Nine, Ten, or Eleven Inches from the Floor!
Copyright, till, by the Author, Bide Dudley,

J OB SINGLE was a married man, but I don't cars a whoop. He had a lot 
of children who had never had the croup. The neighbors' youngsters use* 
to try to get Joe Single’s goat by bragging of the measles and their ali

mente of the throat One day Joe Single called hla wife and said; "I’d 11 
to know why Mary, Jane, Elizabeth, Luella, Tom and Joe have never had t 
whooping cough, the measles or the croup." Then Mrs. Single made reply 
tones as soft as soup:

ssome manner plants that are of large 
size, that have produced more pods 
than the average, that have longer 
pods than other plants, and that are 
disease resistant or nearly so.

If all of these points can be obtained 
In one planting or more a marked step 
has been taken, because the greater 

ma~ lived, go thru this row and murk in

number of pods Insures the greater. .The seeds should be shelled by hand
utid Stored In a separate bag for plant- 

each Ing another year. After three years of 
this work the characteristic» of par
ticular plants will become more < or 
less permanent, but It Is advisable to 
continue the selection longer. Such 

The particular plants should be har- seed can hardly be bought anywhere, 
vested by hand at the proper time. --A. E. Wilkinson.

number of beans; If these pods are 
longer it means more beans In 
pod; if the plants are free from dis
ease, or nearly so, It means that the 
plants are probably resistant to dis
eases.

I
CHORUS

"Well, who are you, I’d lllçe to know, to ask me such ft thing? You 
around this house Just like a kaiser or a king. I’ll choose those kids’ diseases, 
so, Joe Single, run along! You're crazy—you're so nutty that I'll bet you wrote 
this song." x
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Sugar MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIPy and "fine" 
tion give it 
Jy sweeten
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY ALEXANDER GADEN WAS 
IN PLAYS WITH PICKFORD

Will Be Featured With Gertrude 
Robinson in New Com

pany.

up at it for hours, watching every detail, 
every Inflection or shade of tone, and life 
patience was endless. It was new work 
to me, but I lilted It, and after rehearsal 
I would practise for hours In my rooms, 
liking tho sound of my voice In the different tones.ssrsrs» fcASL-ars*»

the waUsV th* dressing tebfs, evince ru,hlnf rehearsals In order to have the 
floor, as I remember it, and tha white- ready In tha shortest possible
newt was Intensified by a dare of stromr We worked all day, and twicewhite light. In that brlght glare, °n$ were called for midnight rehearsals, after 
under the mask of white paint, Mr. Oil- Clarice was off the boards. Two weeks 
lotte did not seem like a real man: he a*ter 1 reached London we were called seemed like some fantastic curio In a et «even In the morning for dress re
glass case. * hearsal. "Sherlock Holmes" was to be Helene Roseon, one of the most pop-

"You're to play Billy, I understand," put on that night. ular stars in the motion picture realm,
R k*cnl>' et me thru nar- Everything went wrong at. the dress lg laying plane to visit Japan this ÿeoôrlm0,t Blmond eye® How old ar* ^•V'w.Wml.rdr%urZf.rke.dom-anod? 1 ‘»rm£er* Mis. RoseTn is oT of the

hvnnothLT'f “ri" 1 *n»W’ “ « the properties we'e tart Mr. Postam 'r^.Pt^.P1^*” rifted with literary
* nhm Anii_. ______ .. . hypnotized, for I was now telling every was intensely oulet. I was very well: She has written many short

Hetmea was at?h?rtatlon*to Me^ne°off °ne, V181 1 wa" slxteen- pleased by It all, for every East End act- stories for magazines and has prepared
next morning and since In the mean- I hear you're a very promising young or knows that bad dress rehearsal means innumerable scenarios. Thru all of her 
Sms my first vainglory had diminish- ™oT'Binv_whL m h2pe y04'1.1 make a ?00d £lrat, pe£'?1n?"lc?lv,but.the ma"‘ work there is a delightful thread of «4 and I felt more my usual self, there fhaut-” * "hat did you want to see me otter and Hr. Gillette did not seem to romance and love—conceivable only■ st “r*ss S-».«....wm. as."isss^Jsssr«ï ;» **-*“,«<»? »»? «-««s*H rrotnlee l to com- to see me act in Lon- <n' very we’ve met,” he they let us go. with admonitions to be anJ* Relieves in a correct mode of life.

H ion, while I asmred them I would not “if1,.*°olclnS amused, I thought. "If I early at the theatre that night. 11 ,a Helenes enviable ability to
_ IPV** old friends, and the manager a".? anJ, help 10 you- come “galn' I was made up and dressed for the first Bf"8e **?• feelings and emotions of
W me h«*rtl|y on the back and sa d t think that I renlied -, T scene early, and hurried out to the peep- others that has made her a film star-■ known 1 would do great backS out.^ reached the Street before hole ln the curtain, hoping to catch a Her portrayals are always truly char-■ KTrxln ÏM' and YwavedTt them Auke recovered from ‘the effect M «“mpse of my mother In the audience I acterlstic of the type she impersonates-

jFySiST, &BS'îfi»iST LSR,JL“tl SSrLVIJÏ STLÏÏfJSflnJS «"”> o; U.1 tâ'loZ ;;
ïïïeh V'.rr vïd It had «pdk«i to me. fast. Behind the scenes there was tense, under those pretty blonde curls thru
Theatre In the^est^T'nd *ni^nmilred Then, when I stood on the curb In all breathless excitement: scene-shifters and diligent study and observation- She is

■ for the stage manager. Ihad to w2lt for ‘b« noise of the London traffic. Ire- stage carpenters were hurrying back and delightfully democratic, congenial and
W Mm a minute on the dim st^e and I In® ™,nt* lovab1*’ becauee »h« has that power of

stood looking out over the row- of empty day were *1J...***'■ _ .* was engaged to «fmething m slaId. Everyone s nerves placing herself on an equal plane with
In thp hifir Hark house thrilllnff to P*Sy With i, ililRîTl GlIlCttê, 111 th® llfiSflt W0F® StmlnPa tO tn6 DTPS King" point. nnirana «y,. v> «,,,®^thhik that*before long 'thev* would* be °f West End theatres. I held the manu- The curtain went up. From the wings. “PL "® *he,happ«na t0 be with—never 

W. filled With soorei of'persons watching m* Bcrlpt of my part In my hand. Excited where I stood waiting for my cue, and above the lowest, never beneath the
V act. Then Mr Postâmes me hurrying and Jubilant, I rushed off to tell :ny saying my lines over and over to myself, highest.
■ up, a very busy man. with a quick! ^r‘tho,M,tl.*.ht feelln|: iï my throft,’, ! ,a s And now she strives to put into form■ nervous voice. I told him who I was S*?!1, ZïtSZï' 2221 Mr. GH lette opening the scene. I listened a story based on a romance of Japan,I snd he gave me the manuscript of mv al! that, evc-nlng walking up and down, carefully to every word he spoke, know- cherrv hine.nm, ’■ part. In a hiirriM manner rehearsing the part of Billy, only paus- mg that every one brought my entrance «s ÎÎT. ’ .. plc]uresque
■ "That’s all Rehearsal here nine to- in* "ow and then, with a whoop, to do a nearer. Suddenly Mr. Postam touched Jlprlk»has and the blue-tlpped moun-

I. morrow," he said. Then! as I was turn- few dance steps or stand on my head. my shoulder. ‘ tains peopled with the pink-cheeked
y* !5uifai',V hé added: "Like to see Mr. fim^rMclTthe n5ieit^afor°nreheirMie "Royalty's In front.’’ he said. "What- olive-skinned, black-eyed, black-
S « Jette ?' I had rls!n early to Pike a few turn, «ver you do, don’t look at the royal box." haired, quiet Orientals. And to know
I and' .HÏÏ i/U enswered eagerly. ip”%d dwn the siind! hoping to mSt Then, on the stage, Mr. Gillette spoke Helene 1» to feel confident of her

1 iawrm ."tin e„rv :^ei rti^xn”repeaung'

hard. 8 mere, orcatmng half like to be on your way to rehearsal
■ . An Instant later the door opened, and ^William Gillette, would you. now?
H f. Iltt'e Japanese, perfectly dressed In ''J'.®1'-/10,■ the clothes of an English man-servant, .Mr. po»t«n proved to be different from
■ topped Into the aperture. I had never the stage manager» I had known before.
-■*' Wen a Japanese servant before, and his He was nervous and excitable: but, no

aranee so confounded me that I matter how badly an actor read hie lines,! enly look, at him and repeat what Mr- Postam never swore at him.
__ OOV had said, while I fumbled In "No” he said, quietly. "THIS way :

pocket for a card and wondered if It T II do It, sir.' No, not Til do IT, sir,'would be proper to give It to him If I but Til DO It, sir.’ Try It again. No:
sneuto find one. It appeared that It that's a little too emphatic. Listen. Til 

"Ot heersrary. for he opened the do It. sir.’ Not quite so self-confident.
° »ii»lder„..ir. el,pp,'d in Again. Til do It. sir.’ Once more, please."• william Gillette was sitting before his He never seemed to grow tired; he kept

HELENE ROSSON IS 
PLANNING LONG TOUR MOTION PICTURE

-JMHSCTOHT
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

(Copyright, till)
, (Continued from yesterday).

I met Holmes snd the manager Just Mltslde the dressing-room and resigned 
my place ln their company with great ■auehtlnees.

"Of courte—er—you understand that I —at—cannot do Justice 4o my art as long aa I am supported by merely provincial 
•atçra, ’ I said, Icok'ng at Holmes aa 
majestically as I might, from a height two feet less than his. Then I, drew tke 
manager aside and «aid, kindly: "Of 
course, old man, T appreciate all you've 
“®"* and all that—any time /I can do anything for you with KroHman, you 
understand, you’ve only to aay the

Aster, 1*7 Dundee, "The Capital Prize,’' and "The Leap."
Academy, Bleer and St. Clsrens, Clara 

Kimball Young In “Camille."
Doric, Bleer and Gladstone, "The Price 

of Malice."
Empire, Booth and Queen, Cunard and 

Ford, In "Knocks and Opportunities.’’
_ Garden, College and Bpsdlne, Theda Bara In "Destruction."

Griffin’s, Yengs and Shutar, "The Mars 
tyrdom of Nurse Cavell.”Leading Lady of “Flying A” 

Maps Out Vacation Trip to 
the Orient.

Having definitely arranged a aeries 
of three-reel releases, the Gaumont 
Company now announces that one of 
the special organizations making these 
photo-dramas for Mutual will be head
ed by Alexander Gaden,

The Intention of Gaumont to have 
Its three-reel release the saqie as Its 
five-reel features in everything but 
length Is seen n the decision to put 
this popular star af the head of one 
of these companies. Miss Gertrude 
Robinson will co-star with him when
ever the scenario provides a part suit
able for her.

Before appearing upon the screen 
Alenander Gaden had ft varied stage 
experience. As a motion picture actor 
he has played with Universal and 
Vltagraph West Coast companies. He 
also supported Mary Plckford ln 
"Fanchon the Cricket.” He has been 
noted for his many narrow escapee 
from death, once having been hurled 
from the roof of a train while it was ln 
motion. His life was saved by his 
good fortune in falling Into a snow 
bank.

His Majesty's, Yengs street, Dustin 
Farnum In "David Garrick."tous.

tola, Danforth avenue, Edmund Bresse 
In “The Lure ef a Heart's Desire."

Madison, Bleer and Bathurst, Jehu 
Barrymore In "The Red Widow."

Model, Danforth avenue, "The Wedding 
Quest."

he

Globe, Queen and Teraulsy, “The Bat
tle Cry of Peace.” Peter Pan, 1969 Queen East, "The Gal-

leper" and “The iron Clew."
*

:: CAMERA MEN TO'FILM
SCENES IN THE YUKON

country and will work westward to 
Vancouver thru the Canadian Rockies 
and then take a boat for the north 
country, making a long enow trip In
land and later working north by dog 
■ledge to the habitat of the polar 
bears, the weenie and seal.

Aa poetic as the foregoing la thril
ling la the other trip of Essanay 
cameramen. The land of Evangeline, 
Nova. Scotia, will be filmed to Illu
strate excerpts from Longfellow/» 
Immortal verse. This group will hvork 
out of Montreal, filming ln the true 
location only such scenes as snail be 
found to fit the poem.

All such scenic» will be released in 
split reels with the Canitnated Nooz 
cartoons by Wallace Carlson and 
other 600-foot productions.

we Sugar"

Canada From Nova Scotia to 
British Columbia Will Also 

Be Photographed.ell !i
ihts Reserved,

Several equads ot the Ei 
cameramen, during the 
months, will make films of the scenic 
beauties ot Canada from Nova Scotia 
to British Columbia and from tha 
Georgian Bay country to the Yukon.

This group of photographers has 
now started for the Georgian Ba^

may 
summer/

ID
FORCED TO TAKE REST

OLLIE KIRBY INJURED

Twisted Her Knee in Fight Scene 
and Doctor Ordered Her to 

Lay Up for Week. /
Ollle Klrkby twisted her knee so 

baflly in a scene n the fourteenth 
episode of the "Social Pirates" series 
that her physician has ordered her 
to take a week’s rest. The "Lady of 
the "Dmpled Shoulder" was having a 
stage fight with Rupert Dell when the 
accident happened. Mr. Dell felt 
badly tc have been the innocent cause, 
bat It was one of the unfortunate oc
currences which are unavoidable in 
melodramas. It proved, Incidentally, 
the" pluck which motion picture’ people 
must have, for Miss Klrkby, despite 
her pain, stuck to her work and fin
ished the episode. Now she is getting 
In shape for the fifteenth and final 
Instalment of the series.

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
t »

Asparagus Soup
Josephine Bushman, a sister of 

Francle X. Bushman, is nursing a few 
slight bruise's which she received Sa
turday by being throwft from a horse 
which she was riding near her home.

The Ru*Van actress, Hedda Kuezew- 
skl. who rectnti,v returned to America 
from her home, will make her debut In 
ihe moving picture world with tho 
Lubln Company In "The Light of 
Dusk.’

(Continued tomorrow).
METHOÙINGREDIENTSIvy Close, .the English star, has ar

rived ln New York to make her first 
appearance before the camera. Miss 
Close was starred ln musical comedies 
In Paris and London. She came to the 
States from .Ireland.

Marie Doro who was starred In "The 
Heart of Nora Flynn," has started on 
her second production, which was 
written especially for her by Marian 
^ftlrfsx.

Hard asparagus stalks. 
1 teaspoonful flour.
1 tablespoonful cream,

H pint milk.
% pint stock.
2 oz. butter.

Seasoning.

Cut the asparagus into short lengths 
(the hard ends which were trimmed off are 
all right). Boll them ln the stock for 46 

' minutes; rub thru a sieve, add the milk, but
ter and the flour mixed to a cream with a 
little of the milk. Season and bring to the 
boil again, then simmer for 8 minutes, stir
ring so as to keep from burning. Stir in 
the cream at the last moment snd serve 
very hot.

m
i Viola Dana, the newest of the Me

tro etare, makes her debut in "The 
Flower of No Man’s Land” next week. Rose Melville, creator of Sla Hop

kins, Is an Indiana gtrLJl
\%
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| Store Hours 

l 8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m. 

Closing at 1 p. m.
on Saturdays 

During June, July 
and August

7g< w -*
.

r* *l f Coffee for| 
. Breakfast ij
1 Yes, and made to per-1 
* fectlon to serve with 
SSS the delicious break

fasts you get in the 
Palm Room-Open at 
8.30 each shopping 
morning.

iÉ» 10
mr m ■■-

LiI;.' *i
31 s
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These Goods Are on Sale TodayI
ST

«»

F V
Boys* Long Khaki Duel 

Pants $1.00
Gloves and Hosiery For Summer Homes

■£*----- fci Women’s Summer

For the Floors

\r\ O*>

II/T Hosiery, lisle, cotton 
^ and silk; aH fast dye; 

k. Canadian and Ameri- 
I can makes; sheer and 

, medium weave; splic
ed heel, toe and sole; 
black, white and col- 

—ore. Sizes S'/j to 10.

Gloves, silk, wrist length and 
long lengths, lisle wrist length and long lengths; mous- 
'quetaire and dome fasteners; Milanese weave. Sizes 
5 rA to 8. Prices 60c to $1.26.

Woman’s Lisle Thread Hose, made in Canada, 
seamless weave, extra fine quality; fast dye, black 
and white. Sizes 8J/i to 10. Thursday, 3 pairs 66c; 
pair, 16c.

Boys’ and Girls’ All 
Wool Stockings, ribbed 
cashmere, made in 
England, seamless foot, 
nood weight, spliced 
heel, toe and sole.
Sizes 5 to 7J4, 36c; 
size" 8, 36c.

Strongly cut from medium weight wash materia 
dark khaki colors, neat fitting waist, belt loops ati 
cuffs. Sizes for boys of 6 to 18 years. Thursday 1.C

BOYS’ LONG WHITE DUCKS, $1.00.
Cut same style as above, from strong mediun 

weight duck. Sizes for 6 to 18 years
KHAKI BLOOMERS, 71

ily, or boys 
ckle at knee.
, sizes 25 to 34.

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTWAISTS, 76c.
Assortment of shades in tan, khaki, bide, white 

and the best stripe effects, in reliable percales, cham- 
brays, zephyrs, ginghams and Madras. Sizes 6 to 15 
years; 11 to 13 inches........................... ..................

Men’s Duck Outing Shirts
Collar attached style, in white, tan, gray an 

Palm Beach; all fast colors, pearl buttons, button o 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. Special............
.. BnUwiggnn Underwear, „.v

shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. EachMen’» “Peres Knfc” CemUmioee, cIol_______

*hite and natural shades. Sizes 34 to 44. Reru 
$1.00. Thursday...................... .. ..................... *

HEAVY QUALITY LINOLEUM AT 60c.
A big range of floral, tile, matting, wood, also 

some Oriental designs, for dining-rooms, halls, 
kitchens and bathrooms; 2 yards wide only. Thurs-

SO

A/

¥
■

I lday, square yard fPrices 16c to $1.60.I NEW BRUSSELS RUGS.’•W 6yto 34 !" !200 81 Inexpensive, serviceable rugs for herd wear in dining
rooms, living-rooms or bedrooms, light or dark colorings, 
Oriental, floral and conventional designs, in brown, taa, 
green and rose,
4.5 z 6.0..
4.6 x 7.6..
6.9 x 7.6..
6.9 7. 9.0..

twill,*
i 1i
I
» 6.9 x 10.6 

9.0 x 9.0.
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

DON’T WASH YOUR LINOLEUMS—USE 
“RONUK.”

It preserves the cloth, gives it a clean, bright surface, 
adds to the wear, easily kept dean and more sanitary.

Quart tins.................

GET OUR ESTIMATES FOR HARDWOOD 
FLOORING.

We use only the celebrated "Beaver Brand" oak, guar
anteed workmanship, lowest prices.

6.36 16.76
17.76
19.96
39.76

1 7.96 -
11.76
16.76

I /■ i—i

V
I 'tu

V

natural? Pint tins .60 1.00

E \\■
"5*I

}^> -I

WHITE WEARWOVEN JAPANESE MATTING RUGS.
These mate are very serviceable for verandahs, the 

straw being dyed before It is woven, are quite reversible, 
and the colors will not run; greens, reds, browns and blue. 
37 in. x 64 in.
16 in. x 72 in.

When You Think 
About It Vndérwear and Corsets ’ 

for Today
of good quality cambric, trimemd with lace and em- 
broidery, crossed in black and hooked front Sizes 34 
to 44. Half price and less Thursday. June Sale spe-
Cial e eee too see ##

Woman’s Nightgowns, nainsook, round neck and 
deep yoke, back and front made of Swiss embroidered 
organdie insertion, shadow lace and embroidery me: 
dallions. Sizes 56, 58 and 60 Inches. June sale Thuta 
day ............... .......................................... 3 «

. ... J — nainsook,* round neS
and yoke, back and front composed of dainty embroi
dered medallions, rows of narrow Val. lace insertion 
and ribbon bows. Sizes 32 to 42. June sale, Thing

. Dsiwwh. nainsook,‘umbrella ‘style, with
deep frill. Sizes 23, 25 and 27 inches. June sale.
I nursday .................................. .....................

Women’s Underskirts, soft nainsook, with deep 1 
flounce, made with wide panel in front of Swiss embroi- 1 
dered organdie, in a dainty rosebud design, row of Val 1 
Uce on either side and rows of Val. lace running around 4
îaUn4nC,^/î->0f pro,tec£? by dust frill. Sizes 36, 'i 
38, 40 and 42. June sale, Thursday....................1.54 1

. ï ..,.96 6.0.x 9.0
...M 9.0x12.0

1.16
9.96

1 Wall Papers at 11c Yon know that clothes don't make the bat yon
•Iso know that they do make a big impression onB
pfcs. Not only to others, bet good, wed-fitting dettes 

on the
dent is the.man who has no cause to worry about his dettes.

The Men's Store will provide yon with clothes about 
which there is no 
PRICE ARE RIGHT.

IMPORTED AND MADE IN CANADA PAPERS. 
Side Parlor Papers, heavily embossed stock; two- 

tone designs, in pale shades. Regular 50c. Thurs
day, roll

■
W as well.1
8
m

it
For Uvfcg-room. and Halls, English high light 

stripes, In green and blue tapestries. Regular 35c to 
75c. Thursday, roll

for worry. STYLE, QUALITY A*D
), .11

Men’s Two-Piece Suits 
at $12.00

In English tweeds, gray, with hairline stripe; cut in sin
gle-breasted, soft roll, sacque style, with patch pockets, and 
half lined; the trousers have cuffs. Sizes 36 to 42. At 12.00

TWO-PIECE SUITS AT $1S.00.
In black English tweeds, with white hairline stripe; sin

gle-breasted sacque style, with cuff trousers. Sizes 36 to
1S.00

Regu- ’•Wlar 25c and 35c. Thursday, roll 11

Floor Lamps :

In mahogany, fumed oak and walnut finish; 
square and round cases; wired for two lights .

Table Lampe, in mahogany finish; 22 in. high, 
including silk shades............................. ......................4.9g

4-Ufbt Lantern Ffcrtnree, amber art glass, in lan
tern, brush brass finish; good spread...................9.50

Flash Lights, in all styles...........................6B tn 3.80

8.60

42

PALM BEACH NORFOLK SUITS FOR MEN, $10.00.
A shape-retaining, cool, light-weight summer suit; com

fortable in the hottest weather; made from Palm Beach 
cloth; natural color, with a small stripe. The coat is cut Nor
folk style, with patch pockets. The trousers have cuffs. Sizes 
36 to 40................................................................................ 10.00

For the Verandah or 
Sun Room

Good Picture» at Gifts
... Our Art Galleries offer many suggestions for ' 

befuXlntnwhoTO,.0’ in “ Weddin* nBn,h' w™

ïsissr -m—% »£dI
matU. Sise 16 x 20, st 99.60.

Now that the warm weather is here to stay, the 
verandah and the sun-room are the two places most 
sought, and should be furnished aflractively yid ffir 
comfort.

THE COOL CLOTH SUITS.
(^serviceable doth, in a medium shade of 

ghly shrunk. Coat is cut single-breasted, 
pockets; trousers have cuffs. Sizes 35 to 40

tho-VS*-i rou patch
10.S0Ivory Toilet Goods WHAT ABOUT THE AWNINGS?

For absolute comfort on the Verandah or In the gun
room a serviceable Awning is necessary. We have a com
plete stock of English Awning Duck in all the popular 
stripes at 86c per yard, and a staff of competent men to 
advise, measure and estimate for maxing up Awnings or 
Awning Curtains. A ’phone message Is all that Is 
sary.

Dupont's Cloth Brushes, each...-.................................3.00
Dupont's Hat Brushes, each.................. .............. 3,00
French Ivory Hair Brushes, solid backs, each 3.76 to 4.00 
y*each 64JM ^^^jrrore' elther ring or long handle,

French Ivory Bonnet Brushes, each.............................
Dainty White Celluloid Photo Frames, each... 36c to 2JM
*22? wM,l,ev'n,.W,hi,1? <£L-loid caees' each 80c to «1.00. 
drained White Celluloid Puff Boxes and Hair Receivers,

0RCD » e . •», t§t t»» têt t t t t t AOr to 1 ■/>

.White Celluloid Dressing Comb.,' 8 4’ Inches long, each .36

SO Assorted Club Bags at $4.95
In three kinds of leathers, walrus grain leathers, imita- 

tion walrus, and fine graih leather; steel frame; brass lock 
and catches; leather corners; leather linings, with pockets; 
all 18-inch size, Thursday............ .................................. 4.95L neces-. .. 1.36

WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS.
Made to order at low prices. Phone for estimate. TOURIST TRUNKS.

Canvas covered; leather straps; hardwood slats; heavy
31 34 we*i-

Optical Specials*3
Aviation Goggles,., .., ,,,
Field tilae^s . .....................i::*
Eyeglasses and Spectacle», from............
«old Killed Rlmlees Styles, from .,
The “Bosco” Toric Styles, from.................................

“Oculiste’ Prescriptions Accurately Filled."

Japanese China Sugar and 
Cream Sets Today 19c

Fine quality thin Japanese china; pretty blue decora
tion*. Regular 36c. Thursday, 8.30, special, per pair ,19

TUSCAN ENGLISH BONE CHINA,
“Clover Leaf" or “Three Gold Line" decoration- 

specially priced for quick selling Thursday:
Cupe sad saucers, for...
Cope and Saucers, kermis...
Tea Platan, for
Bread and Butter Plate*, for....................................................
Cream Juge, Slop Bowls and Cake Plates, each

60c ENGLISH JARDINIERES, 99c.
7-ineh else; prettily decorated English Verandah Jar

dinieres; some with gold decorations. Thursday, each M
CROWN FRUIT JARS.

Pints, 66c; quarts, 66c; half gallon, 78c. • 
PERFECT SEAL.

Pints, 90c; quarts, 91.00: half gallon, 91.10.
Red Rubber Jar Rlnes, doz

Hardware fofHome and 
Garden

A smaller size on Wednesday .............................
, Crw” ?••***' cedar tub, retinned metal
freezes cream m five minutes:

2 quarts
3 quarts ..
4 quarts ,.

Acme Ice Cream Freezer, 2-quart size............................................
• *0ei ’ Mri 

Nursery Refrigerators, white enamelled.
14 * .......... t t .tot t t t te. . . 0 . . » . . ,

Lawn hose.
A very superior grade, fully warranted, 

couplings and clamps:
y» Inch x 26 feet, Thursday...
36 inch x 60 feet, Thursday..,
% inch x 26 feet, Thursday.

- * lnoh.x SO feet. Thursday...........................6.99
18e 8eU' COMl#tln* ot »h<Mrel- rake and hoe. Set.

D-Haadled Spades ........................
liii?cl* ,teel blades! Pair l.oo

1.36
8410

. 1.00 

. 3410 

. 4.00

3.7$
parts,

f/X
• 2«75

8,2ft
•••••••••see * ... .

• •••••mo... ..

8.75

WICKER CHAIRS.
VVc make to order and stain to any color requir

ed Wicker Chairs or Settees for use on the verandah 
or in the sun-room. Also cushions to go with them 
covered with artistic fabrics. Prices on application.

CRETONNES FOR THE VERANDAH, 16c.
A special line of Cretonne printed In very bright colors, 

specially for use on the verandah or in the zunroom. Thurs- 
dfty, yard

.18 Size 16 x 1236 x. .30 2.5043

.10
. -38

complete with

.. 9.78

.. 4.99
8.36

.16
“SUNRESISTA” CASEMENT CLOTH, 39c.

»

*

!
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■
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FOOTWEAR
Victor and Queen Quality 

New Summer Footwear
SMART BOOT FOR YOUNG MEN

Made of beet grad# nut brown calf leather, on Eng
lish recede toe; neat perforated toecap; blind eyelets; 
light weight Goodyear solo; medium heel; widths C, D, 
and B. Sizes 636 to 10. Thursday

“SURGEON,” MEN’S VICE KID BOOTS.
Recommended by foot specialists for men with foot 

‘«trouble; lace Blucher cut, with dull calf upper, on wide 
swing last, with special concaved arch and Cieel; heavy 
weight Goodyear welt soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Thursday,,
per pair... ,.i.................................. .. .................... 6.00

"Bond Street" Tan Calf Straight Lace Oxford, Neo
line wear-proof sole; low rubber heel; English recede 
toe shape; blind eyelets; widths C and D. Sizes-6 36 to 
10. Thursday selling, per pair..........................

“WOMEN’S WHITE LACE BOOTS."

6.00. ).

8.00

Fashion requires boots with the new dresses, and 
white boots will be worn all summer; made of white 
calf, with white welted sole and covered heel. Price, 
per pair 10.00

Similar Style In white canvas 6.00
COLONIAL PUMPS.

For tbe warm days, In all the new fashionable styles 
and leathers, with Goodyear •welt or hand-turned soles; 
Spanish, Cuban and covered heels; Urge buckles and 
dainty tongue effects—96.00 and up.

TWO SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S BOOTS, THURSDAY, 
91.99.

660 pairs, made to sell regularly for 13.00 and 
63.50. Dongola kid, patent colt and gunmetal leathers; 
button and lace styles, with patent leather and kid tops; 
McKay sewn soles: medium and low heels; all size* 236 
to 7, Thursday

600 pairs Women’s Low Shoes, samples, short end 
’Jines, including pumps, Oxfords and colonials, in patent 
colt, kid, gunmetal, chocolate kid, brown, blue and black 
suede, with turn Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles. 
Sizes 2 36 to 7. Regular 62.00 and 63.00. Thursday 1.99

1.99

8

THE MARKET
Telephone Adelaide 6100

meats.
Perlb................................... .

AeunAtssk,’ to. *................................
: *

_ OftOCERlEa.
°** Oramrieted Sugar, <„ 10-lb.
*4*0Jbs. Finest Crsamérÿ' éiitter'. ' ' i^éôlaï, éer » ' 

cZn.Kd^Lrn’ or tons itm!;<wr
2r*i«,Fs2:rTur*"'rt'
$s,rs&zx?-/z.~~
Pur. Cocoa, in bulk. Per

ttrsjsr .................. »^stMïSrK.T'.'rrr?: ‘r:u- w n
•ovonslgn Brand Ume Juice. Bottle .....................................
Jmportod English Malt Vinegar. Bottle ,
Pure Odd Salad Breeding. 3 packages .
Blue Boll Jelly Powders, aeeorted/Spaekaaes....tm.tm 'f.t, of uniform 

quality end fine flavor. A 46c tea anywhere. Thursday,

cotton bags.
AM

.25Per lb. . .22
.14
:3

. .96•••t.t........
.80
.23

. .17
23

23
.27
M

. .20

per lb. ,37
FRUITS AMO VEGETABLES.

Finest Delaware Potatoes. Peek.....................
ChelÇe Ce WornI» Svnklet Orange#. Per doz. 
Choice Grapefruit, good else.
Fresh Rhubarb. 3 bunches ,.
Freeh Radishes. 2 bunches .

42
3S

I for .25
i

. *
FLOWERS.

Hanging BaekeU, well ruled. Bach ....................
Choice Palms, for verandah», etc. Bach .................................. ...
Other1 MmShW*Nddl^g OWL tabSüT^Sta5^'...^*!.^ » 
H.rty Qtnntum Plante, assorted colors. Per dozen, *1.26 

and Vi .90,

.......M
»»

TW s: Canpaqr
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